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Try o tru ly new experience in c inema enter-
tainment - on International Even ing ot one 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1948 
THE MONTEREY PENINSULA'S MAJOR BOOKING AGENCY 
FOR THESE SERVICES: 
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Domestic and International 
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• Ski Resorts - Domestic 
and International 
• Airline Bookings -
Worldwide 
• Avis Rent-A-Car Agents 
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OPEN LETTER 
TO: All Personnel 
FROM: The Troupers of The Gold Coast 
SUBJECT: Section Theotre Parties 
In 1937 the "Denny-Watrous Players" of Cormel re-opened Colifornio's 
FIRST Theatre ofter it hod been closed for 75 yeors. Performing under 
the nome, "The Troupers of the Gold Coast," they hove oppeored in 
over 125 ploys of the pre-1890 'Melodromo Period.' each followed by 
the troditionol 'Olio.' 
The troupers offer o group discount service w hich hos been of interest to 
units from both the Novol Postgroduote School ond the Novol Air 
Facility. 
Information ond reservations con be obtained by colling ot the Theotre 
which is open six doys o week os o free, public museum ot Scott ond 
Pacific Streets, Monterey, or by phoning FRontier 5-4916. 
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You who have received orders to duty at the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School 
are to be congratulated on your good fortune; and you who are prospective 
students are to be commended for your vision in seeking postgraduate education. 
Both the Navy and you personally will reap enormous benefits from your work 
here. The Navy of the future will demand of its officers many skills and capabili-
ties which can be developed only through advanced education. 
You are to be congratulated also on your opportunity to enjoy the comfortable 
and pleasant environment of the Postgraduate School with its appealing campus 
and facilities; and the opportunity for you and your families to live in the 
delightful communities of the Monterey Peninsula. The climate, the history, and 
the charm of the Monterey area are widely recognized and universally praised. 
I extend to you a warm welrome, and I know that your tour of duty here 
will be stimulating, rewarding, and enjoyable. It is very likely to be one of the 
most pleasant periods of your naval career, and one which you will look back 
upon with a feeling of pride and satisfaction. 
CHARLES K. BERGIN 
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy 
Superintendent 
-7-
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U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL, Monterey 
The brief historical sketch which follows 
traces the evolution of the Naval Postgraduate 
School from its modest beginning at the Naval 
Academy in 1909 with a class of ten officers 
enrolled in one curriculum - ~1arine Engineer~ 
ing - to the present day in its location at Mon· 
terey, California, with about thirteen hundred 
officer students in eight curTicula programs. 
The growth and development of the School has 
been in keeping with its original obje<-tive of 
providing technically educated officers, capa· 
ble 0£ administering and directing a modem 
Navy. 
The ne<ld for technically educated officers 
became e"ident at the tum of the century. The 
idea of a naval graduate school had its incep· 
tion in a course of instruction in ~·larine Engi· 
neering \vhjch the Bureau of Engineering insti· 
luted in 1904. The results of this <'Ourse were 
so encouraging that in 1909 the s..,retary of 
the Navy established a School of Marine Engi· 
necnng at the Naval Academy in Annapolis. Jn 
1912 the School was designated the Postgradu· 
ate Department of the U.S. Naval Academy. 
The operation of the Postgraduate Depart· 
ment was temporanly suspended dming World 
War 1. In 1919, classes \vere resunled in the 
converted ~iarine Barracks on the Naval Aca~ 
demy grounds. At this time, curricula in Me-
chanical Engineering and Electrical Engineer-
ing were added. With the passing years, other 
curricula - Ordnance Engineering, Radio En· 
gineering and Aerologi<'tll Engineering - were 
added as the Navy's need for officers with tech-
nical knowledge in these fields be<-ame evident. 
In 1927. the General Line School was estab· 
lishcd within the Postgraduate Oepartment to 
provide couf'S'!S of instruction to acquaint juni~ 
or officers returning from sea duty with modern 
developments taking place in the Navy. The 
courses dealt with naval and military •ubjects 
for the most part. The General Line Scll<lOI re· 
mained as an integral part of the Postgraduate 
Department until the declaration of the emer· 
gency prior to the outbreak of World War II, 
at \vhich time it \\'as discontinued because of 
the need for officers in the fast growing fleet. 
The enrollment in the Postgraduate Depart-
ment increased rapidly in the war years both in 
the several engineering curricula and in the 
communications curriculum which \11as added 
to meet the need for trahled com1nunlcations 
officers in the naval e$tablishment. The Post· 
gr;,duate Deparlmenc outgre\v its quarters, nec-
essitating the l>uilding of an annex to house the 
addition~l classrooms and laboratories required. 
E\'en '''ith this addition, the ~-pace require~ 
1nents of the expanded enrolln1ent were not 
met. 
The post-war program called for yet further 
expansion and the re-establishment of the Gen· 
eral Line School with a greatly increased en· 
rollment. In 1946, the Ceneral Line School was 
established at Newport. Rhode Island, as an 
outlying element of the Postgraduate Depart· 
ment, and, in 1948, an additional Ceneral Line 
School was established at Monterey, California. 
The objective of the General Line School pro· 
gra.n- that of providing an integrated course in 
nnval science to broaden the professional know· 
ledge of unrestricted line officers of the regular 
Navy - continued in effect as it had since the 
inception of this program. 
The physical growth of the Postgraduate De-
partment and its increase in scope an<l inlport. 
ance ,vere recognized in \..ongresslonal action, 
\Yh.ic.:h resulted in irnportant legislation during 
the years 1945 to 1951. This legislation created 
the position of Academic Dean to insure conti· 
nuity in academic policy; established the Post· 
graduate Department as a separate naval acti· 
vity under a Supe1·intendent. the activity to be 
known as the United State Na\'al Postgn.duate 
School; authorized the Superintendent to con· 
fer Bachelor of Science. Master's and Doctor's 
degrees in engineering and related fields; au· 
thorized the establishment of the School at 
Monterey, California; and provided funds to 
initiate the construction. of buildings to house 
modern laboratories and classrooms at that 
location. 
On 22 December 1951. by order of the Se· 
cretary of the Navy, the United States Naval 
Postgrnduate School was officially disestab-
lished at Annapolis. Maryland, and established 
at Monterey. California. Concurrently with this 
relcx:ation, the U.S. Naval School (General 
Line ) at Monterey was disestablished as a 
separate military comman<l and its functions 
and facilities v.•ere assumed by the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School. At the same time there 
was established the U.S. Naval Administrative 
C'.01nrnand to provide logistic support. includ-






























funct.ions, for the School and its components, 
the Engineering School •nd <he Cenenl Line 
School. 
In June 1956, b\ direction of the Chief of 
Naval Per1onnel, t~ 'lovol Management School 
was established as •n additional component of 
the Postgraduate School. Its mission was to 
provide an educationnl program for officers in 
the application ol sound scientific manage-
ment practice to the comrlex organiz.ationnl 
structure and optrations o the Navy with a 
view to increasing effkienc) and economy of 
optrations. The first class included only Suppl) 
and Ci"il Engineer Corps ofhcers. In August 
19S7, this program W.lS expanded to include 
both Line ond Staff Corps officers. In August 
1960, the curriculum"" lengthened from fhe 
to ten months. leading to a Master ol Science 
degree for those who could successfully meet 
the rrquirements. 
In August 1958, a Bachelor of Science cur-
riculum "vas inaugurated at the General Line 
School to supplement the Navy's five·term col-
lege program. The name of the General Line 
School was then changed to Ceneral Line and 
Naval Science Schoof Further developments 
resulted in recognition of the need for a Bache-
lor of Arts Program. which was subsequently 
inaugurated in the General Line and '.l/a\'al 
Science School m August 1961. 
A major internal reorganiution "'as ap-
proved by the Chief of Naval Personnel and 
became effective on 3 August 1962. The three 
<-omponent schools were consolidated into a 
>ongle unified Postgraduate School, with aca-
demic operations under the direc1Jon of a Di-
rector of Programs ( m11ituy) and a Dean of 
Programs ( chilian). Administrative and logis-
tic functions were lodged under n Director of 
Log1Sll<' and placed organizationally in staff 
support of the Postgraduate School. This re-
organization in no \vay changed the curricula 
or courses offered, but eliminated the separate 
identities and titles of the previous four com-
ponents, the Engineering School, the General 
Lme and ~av:>.! Soence School, the Naval 
\lanagement School, and the Administrative 
Command. 
The assigned nussion of the U.S. Naval Post-
gr.1du.ite School is .. To conduct and direct the 
i1utruction of commissioned officers by ad· 
vanced education, to broaden the professional 
knowledge ol General Line officers and to 
provide such other indoctrination, technical 
and profession:>.! instruction as may be pres-
onbed to meet the needs of the Noval Service. 
In support of the foregoing, to foster and en-
courage a program of research on order to sus-
toun academic excellence.· 
In command of the :\av•! Postgraduate 
School is a line officer of flag rank m the 
Regular '.I/av) with the title of Supenntendent. 
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Welcome to the Naval Air Facility, Monter.,y. This brochure bas been 
designed to provide you with a capsule view of this base, its facilities, and its 
many accommooations which exist solely for your convenience and enjoyment. 
Though this is but a small air facility, many persons in the naval service consider 
it one of the finest duty stations in the navy. We can all help to maintain this 
enviable reputation by giving our full support to the assigned mission, local 
instructions, and the various programs of this base. Each of us as individuals, 
by observing regulations, cooperating with your shipmates and trying our best 
to improve wherever necessary can become proud members of the Naval Air 
Facility team. We are indeed looking forward to the contribution each of you 
will make during your tour of duty here. 
Monterey area citizens are a friendly, cooperative group and by taking a 
part in their community activities you and your families can realize the full 
warmth and richness of this locality. 
We wish you a most pleasant aod profitable duty here at the Naval Air 
Facility, Monterey, and are happy to have you aboard. 
WILLIAM H. CRAVEN, Jr. 





























U.S. NAVAL AIR FACILITY, MONTEREY 
The U.S. Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Mon· 
terey, was commluloned on 24 May 1943 and 
operated under a joint agreement between the 
United States of America and Monterey Penin-
sula Airport Oisbict The station at this time 
had as its mission the administration, operation 
and maintenmce of faolities and services for 
the support, maintenance and training al Fleet 
l:nits and personnel. Jn support ol this mission 
increased repair facilities were established in· 
eluding the assignment ol a torpedo repajr unit 
for the purpose of conditioning and reclaiming 
torpedoes dropped at nearby torpedo ranges. 
A ground training unit was estabfished io No-
vember 1944 for tne training of aircrewmen and 
pilots; this training was continued through 
October 1945 when the station wu ordered 
disestablished. On I November 1945 tbe sta· 
lion was placed in a caretaker status. Two years 
later, on 20 December 1947. the station was 
reactivated and the mimon changed to that of 
providing aircraft and air facilities to maintain 
the flight proficiency of all aviators assigned to 
the U.S. Naval School (General Line), Mon-
terey, California. A total of 46 aircraft were as-
signed for this purpose and included some of 
the earliest versions of SNB"s and SN}'s, and 
later several F6F's. The Navy operated air 
traffic control tower, the airport disbict offices, 
and the Del Monte Aviation Co. facilities were 
located oo the north side of the fteld alongside 
the operation and maintenance facilities of the 
Navy. In August 1953 the Nary was given full 
control of the north side as the Monterey Penin· 
sula Airport District's offices and the Del 
Monte Aviation Co. moved Into a new passen-
ger tenninal building and baopr apaces oo the 
south side of the field. In July 1962 a new FAA 
control tower began operations thereby assum· 
ing direct control over all field and air traffic, 
a function the Navy had performed for nearly 
17 years. 
In July 1956, the current rrussion ol the 
~aval Air Facility was received, which reads; 
"To maintain and operate fac1laties and provide 
services and material to support the aviation 
requirements of the U.S. Naval Postgraduate 
School, and to support OP"rations of those 
activities and units designated by the Chief of 
Naval Operations." 
In order to carry out this mission, the Navy 
hos continued leasing :SOO acres of land of 
which more than half is under a joint lease for 
use of the two relati,·ely short runways, 4000 
and 5000 feet. The runways, the FAA tower, 
and air traffic control facihbes are used in con-
juncbon with civilian and commercial air traf· 
foe. Naval aids to navtgation include TACAN 
and a recently installed CCA facility. Some 
forty naval ajrcraft are assigned consisting of 
TC45j's, T28's, T2A's and a UJl25B. Three 
small hangars and associated shop spaces pro-
vide aircraft inspection and repair capabilities 
through Cla» "C" Majntenance. 
The l:.S. l\aval Air facility as under the 
military command of the Commander, U.S. 
l\aval Air Bases, Twelfth Naval Oisbict and 
under the management control of the Chief, 
Bureau of Weapons. The Commanding Officer 
reports for additional duty on connection with 
aviation flight matters to the Superintendent. 




La Bahia de los Pinos {Bay of Pines), 
now .Monterey Bay was first discovered by 
Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo on November 17, 
1542 only 50 years after Columbus' dis-
covery of America. It was not till Decem-
ber 17, 1602 that the bay was again visited 
-this time by Sebastian Viscaino who 
landed and reaffirmed Spain's claim to 
California and gave the port the name of 
Monte Rey after the Viceroy of Mexican 
Affairs who sent him on the expedition. 
Under a giant oak tree he gave thanks to 
God for the safe journey for his band of 
20-0 men. 
The first mission was established in 1770 
by an expedition by both land and sea of 
Portola, Rivera Luspi and Serra. They 
founded the Mission and Presidio of San 
Carlos de Borromeo de Monterey. It was 
under the same oak that the Viscaino 
prayed 168 years earlier that Fray Juni-
pero Serra said mass for his brave group 
of explorers. A part of this oak is still 
standing behind the Royal Presidio Chapel 
on Church street. 
A year later, in 1771, Father Serra 
moved to the Carmel Valley to establish 
his Capital Mission. This location was 
chosen because the valley held more prom· 
ise for farming and orchards and at the 
same time removed the Mission from the 
military atmosphere of the Presidio. 
In 1776 Spain named Monterey as the 
capital of the Pacific Empire (Baja and 
Alta California). Thus. i,n the same year 
that the Declaration of Independence was 
signed on the Atlantic Coast, Mont.-rey be-
came the center of Spanish activity on the 
Pacific coast. 
This same year Captain Juan Bautista 
de Anza arrived from Tubae. Sonora {now 
S.E. Arizona) with the first settlers this 
extraordinary overland migration brought 
the first white women to the area. Five 
children were born during the six-month 
march and one woman died in childbirth. 
The first Spanish governor, Felipe de Neve, 
arrived soon thereafter. 
In 1814 the Spanish Custom House was 
built. However, it was burned in 1818 by 
the French pirate Bouchard, along with a 
goodly portion of the Presidio and the 
town. In 1842 the United States established 
a co1!'ulate in Monterey and Thomas Lar-
kin was app-0inted to be the first consul 
to represent the United States. 
In April 1822 the Proclamation of the 
new Mexican Republic made the people 
of Monterey (and all California) accept 
rule by Mexico. The first Mexican governor 
did not arrive until 1825. 
On July 2, 1846 the frigate Savannah, 
flagship of Commodore John Drake Sloat's 
fleet, sailed staunchly into the bustling port 
of Monterey, to join the two other Ameri· 
can ships, the Cyane and the Levent. Five 
days later, on July 7th, the United States 
flag, bearing 28 stars, was the first time 
officially unfurled over the Mexican Cus· 
tom House. A proclamation was read by 
Commodore Sloat, declaring the territory 
to be under the protection of the United 
States. A 21 gun salute boomed from the 
ships to the shore, and the era of Spanish 
and Mexican rule which had existed· in 
California since 1770 was at an end. 
When the American crew landed, Monte-
rey had a population of about 1500 people. 
Yet this pueblo was the p-0litical and social 
center of an area which included not only 
all of California as we know it today. but 
also Nevada, Arizona and Utah, as well 
as the southwest portion of Wyoming and 
the western half of Colorado and New 
J\!exico, approximately 600,000 square 
miles. 
A few days later, Chaplain Walter Col-
ton, U.S.N. arrived on ooard the U.S.S. 
Congress. Although, still a chaplain, he 
was appointed the first American Alcalde 
or chief judge of Monterey and the neigh-
boring territory. With the consent of the 
Navy Department he held this office until 
the summer of 1849. During this time he 
established ''The Californian," the first 
newspaper to be published in California, 
built its first school house and public build-
ing which was named "Colton Hall" in his 
honor. The first constitutional convention 
of the State of California was held here in 
1849. 
The Navy played an important part in 
the early history of California and still has 





































Over a hundre-d ytars aco the colorful 1enlemcnt 
o( Monterey naded into the »ndy sttttche.s of 
Monteny Ba)· on the coaK o( Yhlomla... A t0"-1n 
1tuped 1.n the h.i1tory of early Cll1fom1a. its 5'.Cttts 
were h.tunted by famous SpanLah and American 
p10J\ecr namu Dur1nr the Cold Rush d-.ys tour· 
dough miners loved and brawled along its streets. Jn 
later years fishermen found the f1.mous 11lvtr·s1ded 
pilchard th.it aboun<kd in the Wlttrs off Monterer. 
During the T"'·cnt1es and Th1n1c1 a profiuble can· 
n1ng industry .sprang up alone the waterfront on 
Wave and Ocean View Strtett. With the mftux of 
money and Uboc. dttp· ladcn purse 1t1ners Vld sue· 
ct.M.ful fuhumen~ came 1he chan.cte~ bum.s., pros 
t1ture1 and outca.sc.s. Some came to work . .. oth.en 
to witch StJll others became 1. part of the f1sh1nt( 
industry. One of thtse mtn wJ.s a mannc biologist 
named Ed Ric.kttts who be'cimc f;uhC".r conftssor. 
companion, fritnd and advilOr to the "'Girls from 
Dora·,,·· the chancttrs, and t.he bums of the area 
known ~s Cannery Row. Jn his Wcsttrn Biologic.al 
Laboratory, he pre.sided ovtr quarts of bter from 
Lte Chone'• Grocery acr<>1• the wcct. Lte Chong 
provided cve.ryth1na: that "Don'i' did not. 
It w..s sometime dunng chu pttiod that a young 
llllln who •lso h•d studtcd m•nn< blOlogy u Sun· 
ford Unlvet$1ty ame to Cannery Row. He: h.aJ 
bten an appttntlC'f: pl.lntcr, chemist, ureukcr. a 
surveyor 1n the B1c Sur country and a fruit prc-kcr. 
His name wa.s John Strinbeck. Doc Rickttts be· 
c1mc his c:Joscst friend. Long nights were whiled 
away dnnking and t1llc1n1 W1th the residents o( 
Cannery Row. The moat 1ntnguing and heart· 
WJ.rming txptnences were often related by Dex 
Pvckctts himself whose get'ltro11ty was as expa.nsave 
as the ocean which hiJ laborato()' looked oot upon 
But the characters, the hfc and flavor of Dnncry 
Row would ha\.'e been loJt fott:\ler hid not th1.$ 
thrud·bu-. compiUuon of Doc R1d:cru ruuggfe<l 
co c1ptutt th.i,s link world and put 1t into a book u 
&.e.n1ghtforward as its htle. ··Cannery R.ov.·.- Sub.x· 
q11<ntly, john Steinbeck b<e•me a world r<nowned 
literary figure with the publtcattOn o( '"The GraJ'('S 
of Wnth." Since the pnnting o( "Cinnery Row" 
1n 1945, thou.sands of words h"vt poured from the 
prolaflc pen of John Ste1nbc:ck, but Cannery Row 
still livta in his mind and hean. Doc R1c.kttt$ anJ 
the flavor of Clnnery Row arc 1mmortal1ted. 
Ironically, 19-4 S waa the turning point. That f1$h 
1n1 tta aon provided the latt &reJ.t catch M1lhons 
of words have tried to explain 'INh<1t happened, but 
the fuh v-.~re no longer c1ught lncrt:a..s;ing costs 
a..nd chan11ng ~rkcc,s ~g<1n co dc.JCroy the twenty 
two opt:raung C21lnena. uncal today there a..tt only 
fn1e ln ~mal operation W"h the dcm1! e: of the: 
canne:nes, so too. the 1nhab1tant1 slowly dnftcd 
•w•y. The beer •topl"'d Oowing. the Laughter ci><d 
and the: Lights dimmed and winked out. Over the 
pa111ne years the sheet iron cb ..d building• beg<1n 
to nut. Paint peeled and papers blew through the 
empty, quiet strec.c:.s on the coot, fO&iY octan winds. 
Almost ten yei.rs Ylent by before a group of foal 
bugincs.smen formed a cOmpiny known aa Cuine:ry 
Row Propcn-ies and 5t.arttd to ~cquire: che decaying 
bu1lchn11 a.long Occ<1n View and Wave Streets. A 
rc.staufint movtd 1n. Then an 19f8 the C.ty of 
Monttrty •grttd 10 &i•t iht Rrttts thar nghtful 
reco1n1uon and they off1c1ally b<camc ~nnery 
Row. Other bu.sjnesses mo ... ·ed into "'The R.ow:· 
There were two more restaunnu, a dttsa shop and 
gift 1hops. 
In 19f9 two young men v-.•n:>te to John Steinbec.k. 
then 1n England, a$k1ng Ul u:te his name for a 
theatre. He agreed provided that they revere the 
name of Doc Ricketts and the ptrtanalny of Can· 
nery Row. The old Monterey Ynn1ng Building 
tprang to hfe a.pin. Tht boilers ¥-·en: tiken from 
tht1r bnck e.ncasements. The bn<.U V.'t'n: duned 
and built into a beautiful, fW(tC f1rc:pla.cc. 1n wlut 
1s now the lobby. Cedar pl1nk1 Wf:re hewn and 
btc1..me the \li.'lUs. fxpottd ced1n1 bc;am-1 V.'t-rc 
And blisc.ed and the anncry work itta btnme the: 
aud1tonum with a. slop1ng concrete floor :tnd soft, 
brown walls. A compltte sten:ophon1c toUnd sys· 
tt:m wu 1nsca1led. Extra wide seat.1 and ;uslcs com· 
pitted the comfortable intenor. 
Known as the finest foreign film theatre in Mon~ 
terty, the Ste1nbcc:.k brings to chc C..nnery Row 
patron the mOSt out11and1ng film cntcrta1nmenc 
avaJl.a.ble today from ill ovet the 1-\.'0rld The !even.I 
rutaurantl, eac-h W1th 1t1 ov-.·n d11t1nc~ a..tmosphttc. 
the a.hops -...·he~ one may buy 1nyth1ng from gwu 
.. Jim ahell.s vld Pacific coral to 'm.1n faih1ons and 
.:1fts .arc cucktd into the. once bu.ty c.in ntnes. 
Tht Lights ue btlck .ind the atrctt tchoe-s ipin 
to the sound of laughttr and the ~ople who come. 
to re live the Legend of Cannery Row. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Organization: Officer students are assigned 
to one of the eight curricular programs, de-
pending on the course of study they will 
pursue. The curricular programs, each head· 
ed by a Curricular Officer, are as follows: 
Aeronautical Engineering Programs 
Electronics and Communications Engin-
ering Programs 
Ordnance Engineering Programs 
Naval Engineering Programs 
Environmental Science Programs 
Naval Management and OperatiOllS Anal· 
ysis Programs 
One Year Science Programs 
General Line and Baccalaureate Programs 
The Curricular Officer exercises militan• 
and administrative control of officer students 
assigned to his curricular program and is 
the repo,.tiug senior for such students dur-
ing their period of instruction at the Post-
graduate School. 
Academic instruction is conduct~>d by the 
faculty, organized into twelve academic de-
partments and t'Omposed of both military 
and civilian members. 
Admini$tration: for administrative pur-
poses all officer students in each curricular 
program are organized into sections, with 
the senior Navy or Marine officer of each 
section serving as Section Leader. The Sec.~ 
tion Leader is responsible to the Curricular 
Officer for such matters as mustering re-
ports, military conduct of the section during 
school hours, canvassing for charity drives, 
etc. Members of the military instructional 
staff are designated as Staff Section Advis-
ors and, under the cognizant Curricular 
Officer, act as military and academic advis-
ors to the sections. 
Curriculum: The word "curriculum" is 
defined as the entire planned program of 
study pursue<l by a student from enroll-
ment to graduation. Each curriculum is 
composed of several courses in one or more 
subects. The curriculum to which a student 
'viii be assigned is usually stated in bis 
orders to report to the School. The length of 
the various curricula is indicated in the 
Postgraduate School Catalogue. 
Academic Degrees: The Superintendent of 
the Postgraduate School is authorized by 
law to award degrees and has been accred-
ited to do so in several fields. Successful 
completion of a specific curriculum usually 
leads to the award of a degree, except for 
the One Year Science Curriculum and Gen· 
eral Line Curriculum which lead to the 
award of certificates of completion. All stu-
dents in curricula leading to degrees are re-
quired to work toward a degree and with 
few exceptions, those who fail to meet the 
requisite academic standards are not con· 
tinued in their curriculum. The catalogue 
gives information in regard to regulations 
governing the award of degrees and indi· 
cates under each curriculum the academic 
degree which may be awarded. 
Academic Marks and FitMss Reports: 
:\larks are assigned on an alphabetical 
scale, the details of which are described in 
the catalogue. The 3.0 quality poiut rating 
system is use<l to compute class standing. 
Academic achievement is of ne<.-essity re· 
fleeted in fitness reports covering periods 
of instruction. In addition, every effort is 
made to evaluate each individual on quali-
ties of leadership, moral character, integrity, 
responsibility, efficiency, work habits, judg-
ment, cooperation and any other qualities 
observed which would assi~1 in giving as 
complete an evaluation as possible. 
Suroey Tests: During registration week, 
General Survey Tests in communications 
and mathematics skills are given to students 
ordered into the General Line and Bacca· 
laureate Curricular Programs. Graduate 
Record Exams are given to •1udents ordered 
into the other curricular programs. 
Textbooks: With a few exceptions, all 
textbooks normally required by officer stu· 
dents will be provided by the School. 
Should a student desire to make notes in a 
textbook, he should obtain a form letter 
from the Library with which he may order 
and purchase a personal copy. Most book 
purchases made through the School receive 































lost textbooks and will be charged for re· 
placement cost. 
Study Habits: Many officers will find dif-
ficulty in establishing study habits which 
will be necessary to keep pace with the 
workload. The following suggestions are 
offered and may be helpful. 
As soon as possible lay out a daily routine 
of stud), sleep and recreation stick to 
it as closely as possible. 
Begin work promptly and concentrate. 
Have a clear concept of the course objec-
tives. A brief review of previous assign· 
ments may assist in establishing conti-
nuity and coherence. 
Arrange study conditions which are fa. 
vorable 
For the convenience of students, study 
rooms are available on school nights, 
weekends, and holidays. 
Name Tags: To facilitate identification, 
students wear name tags whenever on 
school grounds in a duty status, either in 
uniform or in civilian dress. ~ame tags will 
be ordered in advance for incoming stu-
dents and shall be paid for by the students 
at the time of issue during Registration or 
upon reporting in. 
Dress: Students will wear the Uniform of 
the Day when reporting in and during Reg· 
istration Week. Commencing with the fint 
day of classes, students will wear civilian 
clothes except when in flying or watch sta-
tus and for such other special occasions as 
may be designated. Civilian clothes are to 
be neat ancl conservative and, for men, will 
include jacket and tie. 
Watch~.: Officer students in the General 
Line and Sacca.laureate Curricular Pr<>-
grams may expect to stand an occasional 
security watch after school hours. 
Slide Rule and Mathematics llandbooks: 
Slide rules for use at this School should 
be ten inches or longer, log-log trig or bet-
ter. Suitable slide rules are available at the 
Xavy Exchange. 
Officers already owning a mathematics 
handbook should present them to their first 
mathematics instructor for determination of 
their suitability. The Mathematics Depart· 
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men! will assist officers who do not have 
suitable handbooks to obtain them at a 
reasonable rate. 
Pl1ysical Fitness Program: In accordance 
with BuPers Instruction 6100.2A, officer 
•tudents will participate in a testing pro-
gram scheduled quarterly at the School. 
The School Day: The daily schedule con· 
sists of nine SO.minute periods, Monday 
through Friday, with the first period com· 
mencing at 0810 and the last period ending 
at 1700. A lunch period is provided in the 
middle of the day. Officer students are not 
normally required to be at the School out· 
>ide of scheduled instruction or laboratory 
periods. 
St udent Illnesses: An officer too ill to 
attend his scheduled classes must arrange 
to be s~>en by a medical officer on the first 
day of absence and must notify his Curricu-
lar Officer. If able to do so, he should pre-
sent himself at the Dispensary (Naval Air 
Facility) or the Postgraduate School Sick 
Call Room, but as a minimum he must con-
tact the dispensary by telephone. It is also 
advisable that he inform his Section Leader. 
Absence: Attendance at all scheduled 
classes, lectures, flight periods or other cur-
ricular events is the responsibility of the 
individual student. Absence from the fore-
going is not authorized at any time except 
with the specific permission of the cogni-
zant Staff Section Advisor or Curricular Of-
fkcr, as appropriate 
Leave: Normally, regular leave may be 
taken during intercessional periols such as 
the Christmas holidays. Emergency leave 
only is granted during the regular academic 
year. 
Studenl Mail Center: Upon reporting, of-
ficer students are assigned a box number In 
the Student Mail Center and are asked to 
advise their correspondents of the box num-
ber so as to expedite distribution of mail. 
Howc•er, prior to reporting. the following 
address may be used as a forwarding ad-
dress: 
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School (Student) 
Monterey, California 
INFORMATION FOR NAVAL AVIATORS 
General: The Naval Air Facility. Monte-
rey, is l<><:ated about two miles by road from 
the Postgr•duatl' School The Commanding 
Offit1'r report> to the Supt"rintenclt'nt, U.S. 
Naval Postgraduate Sch<>ol, for additional 
duty as .\ciation Officer, and has cogni-
,.~nt't' of the m;1111tenanet• of Oight prof1-
cicnty ol all naval aviators attached to tlw 
Pootgracluate School. 
Flight Officer: The Flight Officer is a 
naval aviator attathed to the Staff of the 
l'0>tgracluate School. He assists the CO, 
NAF in Oight Sthcduling and maintains tht-
dose liaiwn ne<:4.'ssary for smooth opera 
tions. lnfonnation and directives of interest 
to naval aviators are distributed through his 
office. 
Nawl Aoiators Reporting for Duty: Avia-
tors upon reporting for duty are re-quired 
to rt'port to the Flight Surgeon at the NAF 
for med1<:al clearance prior to fl)111g as a 
pilot. Pilot> cannot ground themselves for 
physieal n·asons but must instead report to 
the Flight Surgeon for e.amination. Once 
grounded for medical reasons, an aviator is 
not permitted to fly again until properly 
cleared b) the Flight Surgeon. 
The Flight Scheduli11g Officer N AF Mon-
lt'rey, ddc•rmines pilot qualificaliotu and 
aircraft as.ignment, and prepares day to 
day flight schedule• for Postgraduate School 
Aviators. 
Naval Aoiatc>r Students' Flight OrganiU1-
tion: In order to facilitate scheduling for fly-
i11g. ten Oight wings approximately equal 
in size are formed. Students are assigned to 
wings by the Flight Officer. The senior 
na,·al aviator in .-ach section, assigned to a 
particular flight wing is designated Serlior 
Section Aviator. He is responsible for co-
ordinating the needs and desires of aviators 
in his section with the Flight Scheduling/ 
Flight Officer. The senior aviator in each 
wing is drsignated IVing Commander and 
is responsible for coordinating the activity 
of the various sections compri5ing each wing. 
Wings are scheduled to fly one-half day 
each week. When so scheduled the wing 
mu>ters with the Flight Sclu!duli11g Officer 
at the A11 Facility. 
Weather Factor: When flying is not pos· 
>Ihle due to weather or other cau~s. th<! 
C:-Oanmanding OffaCC'r of the ="aval Air Fa-
cility may retain the stude11ts at the field for 
part or all of the scheduled period if he <0 
desires and provide suitable employment 
(i.e. link training, lectures, etc.) other thon 
flight. 
M 111imw11 Profouency Flight Rrquire-
lll<'nts: Attention of student aviators is di-
rectt'd to the current OPNAV Jn;tructions 
regarding minimum-maximum flight re-
quirernents. The annual tvfinimum .~·(axi· 
mum Individual Pilot Proficiency require-
ments presttibed b) OPNA V Instructions 
aro: Min. Max. 
{I) Total Pilot time per 
fi5cal year 90 100 
( 2) Pilot Time eoch six 
months .. ... 35 
(:l) Night Pilot time per 
fis<:al year .. .. ........... ... 15 
{ 4) Night Pilot time each 
six months 6 
(5) Instrument Time each 
six months IO 
(6) First Pilot Time per 
fim1l year ........................ .45 
The above requirements arc for Category 
I pilots. 
Instrument Qualiflcotion.t: OPNA V Jn-
>tructions require that all Group I aviators 
mamtain a valid instrument card. Aviators 
having instrument cards which will expire 
within 60 days after reporting to the Post-
graduate School should renew their cards 
prior to reporting. 
Aviation Bulletin Board: The Flight Offi· 
cer maintains an Aviation Bulletin Board 
outside his office in the East Wing, Ruild-
iug #221. Naval aviators attached to the 
Postgraduate School are expected to take 
''Ognizance of such matter as is posted on 
this board. Additional matter of interest 
will be posted in the Pilots' Ready Room 
at the Air Facility Training Building. 
Flight Clothing: The Supply Officer, N AF, 
































officers in formal surveys of flight gear 
when required. There is no flight clothing 
pool for temporary issue of flight clothing. 
Flying Time Reports: These reports are 
required at the end of each fiscal year and 
when either a change of duty station or 
change of status with regard to DIFOT 
occurs. The report is submitted to the Flight 
Officer. 
UNIFORM INFORMATION 
Uniform of the Day for Staff: From April 
through October the Uniform of the Day 
for Staff is Service Dress Khaki. This in-
cludes watch standing but not special events 
or evening functions in which eases varia· 






Officers reporting in should report at the 
Quarterdeck which is located just inside the 
Main entrance of Herrmann Hall. From 
here they are directed to the Military Per-
sonnel Office where orders are turned in for 
endorsement and "check-in sheet<" issued. 
Personnel reporting aboard NAF will check 
in with the 000 at the quarterdeck, located 
in building l . (See map.) 
GOVERNMENT QUARTERS 
Bachelor Officer Quarters are available. 
A Commissioned Officers' Mess Closed, is 
operated under the BOQ Officer. There are 
no government quarters within the BOQ 
available for occupancy by the dependents 
of officer students. Ioformation on housing 
in the Mooterey Area may be found by 
checking the index. 
a.O.Q. a1 NAF 
A very limited number of rooms are 
available to bachelor officers and transients. 
The BOQ is located above the dispensary in 

































intended for transients but are often occu-
pied by bachelor officers attached to the 
station. Bachelor officers eat at the General 
Mess. 
DISBURSING FACILITIES 
General. The Disbursing Office is open 
for business from 0800 to 1630 Monday 
through Friday. 
Special Pay. Special pay is available for 
justified reasons as follows: 
080().120() 
1300-1400 
No special pay during the five ( 5) work-
ing days before payday. All special pay-
ments will be approved by the Director of 
Logistics or such other officers he may 
designate. 
Exceptions. No special payment made 
between 1300-1400 on paydays and last 
working day of each month. 
Regular Pay Days. Regular pay days are 
held on the 15th and 30th of each month, 
or, if such days fall on weekends or holi-
days, on the next working day. 
Flight Pay. Those flight certificates pre· 
sented to this office by the Naval Air Facili· 
ty Operations Officer prior to five (5) work· 
ing days before the middle of the month 
payday will be included in that payday 
check. 
Allotments. Registration of allotments is 
accomplished on all working days except 
pay days. 
Travel Clai711$. Travel Claims are ac-
cepted for payment during any working 
day at the transportation section of the 
office. Claims are processed in one day. 
However, during rush periods when new 
classes are convening, one to two weeks are 
often necessary to process a claim. 
BANKING FACILITIES 
The Bank of America National Trust and 
Savings Association maintains a banking 
facility which is located Immediately inside 
the Main Entrance of Herrmann Hall. This 
facility is admh\istered by the Monterey 
Branch of the Bank of America and is 
equipped to handle any banking transaction 
with exception of granting loans. Banking 
hours are 1000-1500 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays and Holidays. Persons attached to 
NAF may find it more convenient to utilize 
the Banks in Seaside or Monterey. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Personnel whose household goods have 
been consigned to this command, or storage 
in this loc.,.Jity should inform the Household 
Goods Division of the Supply and Fiscal 
Department as soon as possible as to desired 
disposition. Since recent changes in instruc-
tions have been made, the following may 
be of interest: 
(a) Express shipments consigned to this 
command are received and held by the 
Household Goods Division. They may be 
picked up by the owners without prior 
notice during regular working hours, or 
will be delivered to residence on 24 hour 
notice. 
(b) Freight, except that consigned direct 
to the owner's residence, are placed in 
authorized government storage with local 
contractors. Delivery and unpacking serv-
ices for such goods must be arranged 
through the Household Goods Division. 
The owner is entitled to delivery and un· 
packing service for his complete shipment 
at one time. Delivery can normally be ef· 
fected Monday through Friday. However, 
requests for delivery must be made at least 
24 hours in advance of delivery date. It is 
suggested that owners not request a de· 
livery date via Jetter or phone call while en 
route to this area. Unless the owner is pres-
ent at the delivery address on the requested 
date, additional costs will be assessed the 
owner for waiting time and re-delivery 
charge. 
(c) Deliveries direct to residence. Ad· 
vance arrangements for immediate accept· 
ance of household goods from the carrier 
at destination a re the responsibility of the 
owner. The owner is responsible for any 
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t.lc111urragc. unauthorlz:ed storage. or other 
charge> inc·urrcd because t'Orrect delivery 
addrc.·ss ,v.ts not furnish<.><;I or because ship· 
mc11t was 1l(lt al'cepte<l promptly from the 
<;o.lrrier by O\vner or his authorized agent. 
For military personnel planning to obtai11 
C~>vt'rnmc·nt <poarters (La Mesa Village), it 
it advised that the 1n~-tnagf!nl(•nl \Viii not act 
as agent for the at'<'('pta1we of househol<I 
gr><><I• c·o11sig11~'(I to La ~lesa Village. 
( d) Storage. A recent change in the Joint 
Travel Hcgulati011> states that a member is 
e11titled to temporary storage at govem ment 
expen>e for a period of ninety days in con-
1u.'<.:tion ''1ith any authorize<.\ shipnlent of 
hourehold goods. In any case when house· 
hold goods arc not removed from storage 
before expiration of the initial ninety day 
[l<Jriod, all storage charges accruing after 
expiration of the initial ninety day period 
will oo borne by the member unless addi· 
tional storage is authorized. In the event 
household goods cannot be withdrawn 
within the initial ninety day period, it is 
reque>1ed the memoor contact the House 
hold Goods 13ranch for fu rther information 
t'Oncerning expansion of storage for an adcli-
lional ninety day period. Withdra wal of 
partial lots of household goods from tern· 
porary storage at government expense is 
not authorized. However, a member may 
withdraw a part of his household goods 
from temporary storage upon payment of 
all costs ol access and removal without 
thereby forfeiting his right to continue 
temporary storage and ultimate delivery of 
the remainder of his household goods. The 
Hous.,hold Goods Branch should be con-
tacted prior to arranging withdrawals. 
It is advised that all military personnel 
ordered to this command to pursue a course 
of instruction in excess of twenty (20) weeks. 
and who will occupy part ially furnished 
c111arters. request non-temporary storage at 
point of origin for that portion of household 
goods which will not be needed during the 
<.:ourse of instruction. The reader is referred 
to the housing section of this brochure for 
details on public quarters. 
T he U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. 
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;\lonterey, California, handles shipments of 
household goods for personnel assigned to 
the U.S. Naval Rt'scrw Training Center, 
Monterey, California, and the U.5. :'liaval 
Air Facility, Monterey, California, and its 
('Omponents, and for personnel re>iding in 
an area not to exceed sixty ( 60) (1>nsecutive 
Jniles fron1 ~lontcrcy, Ca1ifon1ia. 1'his nrca 
includes the cities of Santa Cruz, Soquel, 
Watsonville, San ;\lartin, Gilroy, San Juan 
Bautista, Hollister, Castroville, Salinas, 
Chualar, Gonzales, Soledad, Pacific Grove, 
Seaside, Carmel and Monterey, California. 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS' MESS (Open) 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
T he Commissioned Officers' Mess Open 
ut il izes facilities which are specially attrac· 
tivc and among the very best in the servkt·. 
The Copper Cup Room, the Trident Ileum, 
Silk Horse Lounge. Bridge Rooth and por· 
tions o! th~ Ball Room may be wscrvt>d for 
group parties through the ma1ugcr. The 
following services are available: 
Lunclteons 
Monday through Friday .. 1100 to 1300 
Happt) Hours 
Tuesday and Thursday ..... .. lGW to 1730 
Wednesday ....... ... ....... ..1600 to !930 
Friday ... ...... ... . ............ 1400 to 1000 
Saturday ................................ 1800 to 2000 
CQme Night 
Wed. night-D inner ..... ....... 1830 to 2000 
Games after dinner. 
D inner 
Friday from .......................... 1830 to 2100 
Dinner Dancing - Saturday nights. 
Dinner from .... .................... 1900 to 2200 
Dancing from ............. ......... 2030 to 0030 
Bali Room or Trident Room op<.~1 for 
your cockta il pleasure T uesday through 
Saturday. 
Tuesday through T hursday 1600 to !!'!30 
Friday nights ................... .1300 to OHIO 
Sat11rday nights .............. ... . liOO to 0100 
Servic.-es are 1naclc a.vaila,>I<· to in(tivicl,1ats 






























may be arranged, provided bills are paid by 
the tenth of the month following. Where 
private or group parties are arranged, pay-
ment thereof may be charged, but wlll be 
due and payable within ten days after pres-
entation of statement. 
Upon proper identification, checks may 
be cashed at the office to a maximum of 
$25.00. 
The operation of the Commissioned Offi-
cers Open Mess is conducted in.accordance 
with Bureau of Naval Personnel regulations 
as amplified by locally issued instructions. 
These may be consulted by patrons at the 
office of the Manager. 
ENLISTED MEN'S CLUB 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
Located in Criscuolo Hall, Building 211, 
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. Tbe En-
listed Men's Club offP.rs its facilities to all 
active and retired enlisted men and their 
dependents. 
Came night, every Friday at 2000 is one 
of the Club's feature attractions. The mana-
ger is available at all times to assist in ar· 
rangement for division and group parties. 
Help us growl 
Hours of operation: 
Monday through Thursday 1630 to 2200 
Friday .................................... 1600 to 0200 
Saturday ................................ 1300 to 0200 
Sunday .................................. 1300 to 2300 
(Note: Hours of operations (closing) may 
be modified by bartender depending on 
customer traffic.) 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS' MESS (NAF) 
A one story building located behind the 
dispensary next to Airport Road. A large 
parking area is provided at the main en-
trance. The bar is located on the left when 
entering the main entrance of the Mess. 
There are no regular meals served at the 
C.O.M.; all BOQ residents subsist at the 
General Mess. A limited menu can be ar-
ranged for private parties or special occa-
sions by the management. 
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A package beer store is located on the 
street side of the C.0.M.; all popular brands 
of beer and soft drinks are sold. 
Package Store hours are : 
Monday through Thwsday 1600 to 1830 
Friday .................................... 1500 to 2030 
Saturday ................................ 1000 to 1300 
Bar and Lounge hours are: 
Monday ................................ 1600 to 2000 
Tues., Wed., Thurs ............. 1600 to 2200 
Friday ............................. 1500 to 0145 
NAf GALLEY 
Located one half block from Dispensary. 
Hows: 
Weekdays .............................. 0600 to 0730 
1115 to 1230 
1600 to 1715 
Weekends .............................. 0700 to 0830 
1100 to 1215 
1600 to 1700 
CHIEFS' CLUB (NAF) 
Located on O'Hare Ave., adjacent to the 
Calley at NAF. Hours of operation are : 
Monday through Thursday 1600 to 2400 
Friday ............................... ..... 1500 to 0-200 
Saturday ................................ 1400 to 0200 
Sunday .................................. 1100 to 2400 
ACEY DUCEY CLUB (NAF) 
Located on McCain Street adjacent to 
the White Hat Club at NAF. Hours of oper· 
tion are: 
Monday through Thursday 1600 to 2400 
Friday ................ .................... 1600 to 0200 
Saturday ................................ 1600 to 0200 
Closed Sunday. 
WHITE HAT CLUB (NAP) 
Located on the corner of McCain St. and 
O'Hare Avenue at N AF. Hours of operation 
are: 
Monday through Thursday 1600 to 2200 
Friday and Saturday ............ 1600 to 2400 
Sunday .................................. 1400 to 2200 
Uniform is required for all ruin-rated meo. 
NAVY EXCHANGE ACTIVITIES 
Navy Exchange facilities at the Postgrad-
uate School are governe<l by servil'ewidt· 
rt:gulatious. Patrons other than those on 
a<:tive duty in the 1nilitary services and 
dependents with a DDlli:3 identification 
(•ard rnust have a purchase card issu('d by 
the Navy Exchange Offi<.er in order to 
obtain services or make purchases. The 
following services are available: 
Main Store 
Located in Building 301. Hours: 
Monday through Friday 0930 to 1600 
Saturday ................................ 00-30 to 1300 
Tailor, Laundry and Dry Cleaning Shop 
Located opposite the Main Store. Hours: 
Monday through Friday ...... 0745 to 1645 
Saturday ............ .................... 0930 to 1300 
Complete tailoring service availabl(,, Dry 
cleaning, shirt laundry, rougll dry laundry 
and cobbler service offered on a regular 
basis. 
Barber Shop 
Adjacent to Main Store. Hours: 
Monday through Friday ...... 0830 to 1700 
Saturday . 0930 to 1300 
Students receive precedence 1100 to 1330 
Monday through Friday. 
NAF Barber Shop 
In ground Electronics Building adjacent 
to Tower. Hours: 
Monday through Friday ...... 0800 to 1615 
Dependent children have priority at 1530 
when accompanied by a parent. 
Navy Exchange Office 
Between Main Store and Barber Shop. 
Hours: 
Monday through Friday ...... 0800 to 1700 
Applications for Excrurnge Privilege Cards 
and information may be obtained here. 
Telephone FRontier 5-6590. 
Snack Bar and Fountain 
Main Dining Room level between rear of 
dining room and second deck, Building 222. 
J-.lours: 
Monda) through Friday Oil5 to 1515 
1\ snack bar i~ also providt..\f.l at s\vhn-
111i11g pool during summer season, the 
weather permitting. 
Main Cafeteria 
Located in ba!i-cn1cnt of King 1-'lall. scrv· 
lng hot Jun(:ht·~> san<hviches, sala<l~, toun-
tain drinks. Hours: 
~londay through Friday ...... 07:30 to 1545 
NAF Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
The shop is located adjacent to the >iation 
uuditoriu1n. Hours of operation are: 
~londay through Friday 07:30 to 1330 
Saturday ................................ 0800 to 1000 
Sarvice Sta·tion 
Located off Sloat Avenue 011 5th Avenue. 
Hours: 
Monday through Friday ... 0900 to liOO 
Saturday ................................ 0900 to )300 
Co1npletc auto serviee, a(.'Ce~sorle, and 
case bc(•r available. No major repairs. 
Child Care Center 
Locat~'<I on first deck, Building 222. lle>-
crvations required on \V~cken<ls only. Tele· 
phone 3i2-2255. Hours: 
Monday through Thursday 0900 to 1700 
Friday ............................. ....... 0900 to 0130 
Saturday ............................... .li30 to 0130 
Sunday Church hours 
NAF Navy Ex'hange 
As a branch of the Postgraclunte School 
Exchange. it offers a limited selection. The 
establishment is located adjacent to the 
Snack Bar in the Ope1·atioos Area of the 
Air Facility: Hours for retail store: 
Monday through Thursday 0800 to 1600 
Friday ................................... 0815 to 1130 
Hours for Snack Bar: 
Monday through Friday ...... 0715 to 1515 
COMMISSARY STORE 
There is no Commissary Store attached 
to the Postgraduate School but the facilities 
at Fort Ord (about 15 minutes by car from 
the School) a re available to military person-
nel and th<~ir wives only. In order to utilize: 
this Co1mnissary a current DD Form 1173 



























in the possession of the patron. This card 
may be obtained by completing DD Form 
1171 (Application for Dependents Authori· 
zation for Medical Care Card by active 
Duty or Retired ~lember.) In case of ofli-
t-ers having a 1)1) Form 1171 in their jackets, 
it is not necessary to resubmit application. 
The same card entitles the holder to Post 
Exchange and Theatre privileges on the 
Fort Ord Reservation. Commissary Hours 
are: 
Tuesday through Friday ...... 1000 to 1730 
Saturday ................................ 0900 to 1500 
Monday .. ... . ........... ................... Closed 
The Commissary Annex is open from 
1100 to 1800 Monday through Friday for 
items in short supply such as bread. milk, 
butter, eggs. coffee and items for quick 
meals. Closed Saturday. 
CLOTHING AND SMAlL STORES 
A Clothing and Small Stores is operated 
in Building 206 Monday through Thursday, 
( and all Paydays) from 1230 to 1330. A 
complete stock of C&SS items is available 
for sale to authorized patrons. 
NAF CLOTHING AND SMALL STORES 
Located in the Supply Building. Open 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and paydays from 
0930 to 1130. 
NAVY NURSERY SCHOOL 
A Navy Nursery School is located at 
Building 25, Naval Air Facility, FRontier 
5-756'2. It is a non-profit organization oper· 
ated by an Executive Committee elected by 
the parents who have children enrolled. 
Current hours of operation are 0745 to 
1230 daily, ~londay through Friday except 
holidays. Tu ition is $18.00 per month for 
the first child of a family, less for additional 
children. Applications, copies of the consti· 
tution and by-laws, etc., are available from 
the Committee. 
RECREATION-ATHLETIC FACILITIES 
In addition to civilian facilities of the area 
(notably thret: outstanding golf courses) the 
following are available for military person· 
nel. dependents and other eligible persons. 
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Postgraduoto School Movios 
One showing at 1945 on Tuesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays in King Hall, Building 
237. Cost 15 cents per person. Unihrm of 
the day or in appropriate civilian d ress 
which for all male persons over twelve in· 
eludes a coat. The movie schedule is posted 
in the Plan of the Day and Weekly in the 
Schedule of Events (PCS Notice 5050) avail-
able at the Student Mail Center and the 
Special Services Office. 
NAFMovios 
One showing at 1930 oo Saturday, Sun-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday in the NAF 
Auditorium. Cost is 15 cents per person. 
Children under 12 are admitted for 10 cents. 
Uniform of the day is required for all non-
rated personnel. ,The movie for the day is 
printed in the Plan of the Day aod the 
:\tovie Schedule ls published every two 
weeks in the NAF Press. 
Other Moviu in the Areo 
Fort Ord has movies nightly at 1800 at 
various base theaters with admission 25c. 
Weekly schedules available at the Special 
Services Office. 
Presidio (Army Language School) has 
movies nightly at 1830 and 2030. Weekly 
listing included in the Fort Ord schedule. 
Consult the local newspapers for show· 
ings at the many fine theatres in Monterey, 
Carmel, Pacific Grove and Seaside. 
Swimming 
A championship and a children's pool are 
located at the Postgraduate School and are 
open from April through October. Hours 
are variable according to the weather but 
are generally 1100 to 1800. Closed Mondays. 
Tennis Courts 
Courts of championship quality are avail· 
able. Two courts are located below the 
swimming pool and two beyond the parking 
lot at the front of Herrmann Hall. 
NAF Tennis Courts 
Two Tennis Courts are located at NAF 
adjacent to the dispensary and are available 
at all times 
NAF Library 
Located in Building 15 on O'Hare Ave. 
Hours are: 
Monday through Friday ...... 0800 to 1130 
Fishing 
1300 to 1630 
1800 to 2200 
Closed during movies. 
Arrangements are periodically made by 
Special Services for chartering boats for 
local deep sea fishing. Charges are very 
nominal. Advance 11otificatio1i is given wide 
publication. 
Station Lake 
The lake at the Postgraduate School has 
fresh water fish and is available for fishing 
by all persons attached to the Naval Post-
graduate School. 
Golf Courses 
Navy bas :>. nine-bole golf course located 
adjacent to the Naval Air Facility. Open all 
year round from sunrise to sunset. Army has 
an excellent eighteen hole course at Fort 
Ord. Single round and monthly rates are 
available for military personnel and depen-
dents. Coif lessons may be arranged through 
dub professionals. 
Golf Driving Range 
Open all year long from 0730 to dusk. 
L<><:ated adjacent to the Naval Air Facility 
(two blocks across Fremont Avenue at 
southeast corner of Polo Field). Ball rental 
is 2.5 cents per bucket. 
Picnic Grounds 
Located on the Coif Course and open 
from 0900 to 1800 daily. Facilities include 
ten small standard barbecue pits, one large 
group barbecue pit and tables, swings, 
teeter totter, climbing gym for children. 
one volley ball court and rest rooms. Barbe-
cue pits are reserved on a first come first 
serve basis at the Special Services Office of 
the Postgraduate School. 
Bowling 
Naool Air Fodlily. Four alleys, equipped 
with AMF automatic pinsetters, are avail-
able. Cost is 25 cents a line with shoes and 
balls free. The hours of operation are 1100 
to 2300 every day with the exception of 
Sunday when the alley operates from 1300 
to 2300. 
Fort Ord. Open 1700 to 2200, 12 alleys, 
25 cents a line. Shoes rented, 10 cents. 
Monterey Bowl. 2161 Fremont St. Open 
24 hours, 8 alleys, 45 to 50 cents a line. 
League game after 1700. Shoes rented, 20 
cents. 
Rancho Bowl. Grand Avenue, Pacific 
Grove. Open daily 1200 to 2400, 10 alleys, 
40 to 45 cents a line. Shoes rented, 15 cents. 
Cypress Bowl. 2450 Fremont, Monterey. 
Open 24 hours, 24 alleys (automatic), 40 to 
50 cents a line. League bowling after 1900 
but 2 to 8 alleys available. Shoes rented, 20 
cents. 
Hunting and Ashing 
Hunting and fishing information regard-
ing the Los Padres National Forest Area 
<:an be obtained by contacting the Fish and 
Came Commission at Hunter Liggett l\<fili-
hiry Reservation or from the Postgraduate 
School Special Services Office. Special 
Sp~>eial Services ha.~ available five shotguns, 
12 gauge automatic on a reserved basis. 
Pool, Billiards, Snooker 
One table on the third deck of the Admin-
istration Building for Officers; one table in 
the CPO Quarters for Chief Petty Officers 
and one table at EM Club. Two tables at 
NAF. 
Pins Pong Table 
One table in the Swimming Pool Area; 
one table in the Issue Room, Building 209 
and one in EM Club. One table at NAF. 
Badminton 
One outdoor court in the swimming pool 
area. Another indoor <.'Ourt located at NA F 
in the Auditorium. 
HandbaU 
One wall court beside the swimming pool 
and an e1iclosed court at the Naval Air 
Facility. 
Squashball 
One court available at the Naval Air Fa-



























Located in the Spe.:ial Services Building, 
llldg. ; 24, at !\AF and supports both the 
NAF and Postgraduate School. Hours are 
1300 to 2:.?00 on weekdays except Thursday 
when all shops are closed. Saturday hours 
arc 08-'JO to 2000. Sunday hours are 1300 to 
2100. Available at the Recreation Gear Is-
sue Room, Special Services Building are the 
following items: golf clubs, badminton sets, 
volley balls, footballs, softball equipment, 
fishing rods and re<?ls of various types. 
Camping equipment and trailers are also 
available at no charge. A signed receipt i> 
required for all items 
Archery Range 
One target is available a t the Coll Driv-
ing Range. At the ~lontcrey Fairgrounds on 
Tuesday Nights, free instruction is given by 
tbc Montere) Peninsula Archers. For infor-
mation call f'Ronticr 2-S914. 
Basketball Courts 
Double Court loc-at•'tl oppo>1te the Boiler 
House behind the Crews' Barracks and a 
half ~'Ourt next to the gasoline service sta-
tion at the Postgraduate School. One out 
door court is located at NAF near the bowl-
ing alley. 
Gym Equ ipment 
Located in Building 210, Postgraduatt> 
School, behind the swimmmg pool. Hours 
Monda) through Frida) from 1230 to 1600 
for milit3.t) personnel. Pulfoy-weigbt, chest 
weights, rowing machine. striking bag and 
bicycle trainer ar<' available. Facilities are 
also available at NAF, Fort Ord and Army 
Presidio. 
Volleyball 
One court at the l'1c111c Grounds and two 
~'Ourts are located behind the Boiler House. 
These courts are on the basketball court 
with removable uprights . 
Softball 
One diamond localed b~hind the Boiler 
llou•e and one Joca!t'd in the La Mesa 
Housing area. 
R•crecltion Athletict 
Recreation Officer shoulcl be contacted 
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in regard to basketball, baseball, football, 
volleyball, swimming, tennis, pistol, skeet, 
roOe shooting, and other competitive sports. 
Rea.otion Equipment 
Athletic gear, fishing gear, campmg gear 
and miscellaneous items are available a t the 
Recreation Gear Issue Room, Building 210, 
Naval Po>tgraduate School, at nominal 
(•hargc. 
NAF Pistol Rang• 
North of East end of runway. Open dur-
111g normal working hour> and on weekends 
to range card holders. Range cards are is-
sued by Security and Ordnance Officers 
after a checkout on range procedures. A 
minimum of two people on the range is 
required. Range is reserved for NAF pistol 
and rifle teams on Tuesday and Thursday 
afrcmoon from 1400 to 1600. 
PRIVATELY OWNED VEHICLES 
Personnel attached to the Postgraduate 
School "ho desire to operate a motor vehicle 
with111 the grounds are required to register 
it at the Police Station, Herrmann Hall , 
located immediately inside main entrance. 
Proof of minimum insurance coverage is 
required. ($10,000-$20,000 liability and 
$5,000 property damage). Traffic regula-
tions are issued at the time of registration 
and must be obsel"ed. ~lotorcycles are not 
permitted on the grounds of the Postgrad-
uate School. 
NAF REGULATIONS FOR PRIVATELY 
OWNlD VEHICLES 
Same as Postgraduate School regulations. 
Parking stickers should be obtained at NAF 
Security Office in Administration Building. 
\fotorcycles may be parked in T-1..ol. 
PARKING 
CNtain parking spaces 111 all areas at the 
Postgraduate School are numbered, and 
reserved for the use of the person to whom 
>\signed . Additional parking spaces are pro· 
vid1•d throughout the grounds for the use 
of others. Personnel arc encouraged to form 
driving squads. Parking areas ar~ indicated 
on the >talion map. 
DIVINE WORSHIP 
A Roman Catholic and Prote..tant Chap-
lain are as.~igne<l to the Postgraduate School 
and the Naval Air Facility. Each Chaplain 
is available to personnel attached to either 
command. Divine Worship and other re-
lated >e1·vkes are conducted at the chapels 
of the Naval Postgraduate School and the 
Naval Air Facility as follo\vs: 
Prote1tant 
S1111duy Services: 
l{)()(l-Postgrnduate School Chapel 
1100- Postgraduate School Chapel 
Suuday Scliool: 
HXXl-Children ages two through five 
years, East Wing. 
1100 Children ages two through ninth 
grade, East Wing. 
(:hoir l'racti<:c: 
1000 The Chapel Choir rehearses on 
Wednesdays in the Postgraduate School 
Cha1>cl. 
Chile/ Care Center: For childrc:n over six 
1nonths. Open 011 Suuclay mornings frorn 
0930 to 1200. For this period ouly, 110 res-
t:rvations arc Ot!cessary and no (•harge is 
111adc for tht! servi<.:e. 
8uptis1us aud ,\ Jarriages: ai, arrangt..J. 
Eou:rge11cies: Any hour. 
Protcsta11t Cluq>lain: O(fice telephone 
FRontier 2-7171, e<t. 319. 
Coth<>lic 
S111ufay ,\lasses: 
0800-Postgraduak Sd1<•1I Clmpd 
HXlO-NAF .\lovie Theatre. 
121!5-Postgraduate School Chapel 
Duili1 Masses: 
IZV5-l'ostgra<luatc Sd1ool Ch;1pel ( .\1011-
day through Friday) 1115 NAF Fridays 
only. 
Raptis111s: Every Sunday after 1215 ~hiss. 
Clioir Practice: 1930 Thursdays, Postgradu· 
ate Chapel. men; women 2030. 
Nursery Sunday Sllwol: 1000, NAF. This is 
for children age 3-6 indusiw. 
Nur>ery Babysitli11g: 1000, :-.!AF. This is for 
children age thret' mouths to 3 ytrJrs. 
Murriagcs: As arraugcd ( I mouth's notice) 
Co11fc•sim1s: Before each .\lass. 
Catholic C:luiplai11: Te I e p hon c FRontiN 
2-il71. Ext. 379. 
Jewish 
I'ridt1y: 18.'lO Jewish Religious Ccukr fort 
Ord. 
Saturday: 1130 Jewish Religious Center 
Fort Ord. 
Jewish Chaplain: Office - Te I e p ho 11 e 
242-2403. 
I • 





































The Naval Medical facilities available 
cunsist of a three bed dispensary located in 
building number 3, Naval Air Facility, and 
a staff of four medical officers, one Medical 
Service Corps officer medkal administrator, 
two nurses and approximately twenty-five 
hospital corpsmen. 
The primary function of the dispensary is 
to provide medical care for active duty 
personnel of the Navy, Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard. An out-patient department is 
maintained to provide additional care of 
bona fide dependents. No facilities are 
available at the dispensary for in-patient 
care of dependents. The Fort Ord Army 
Hospital provides in-patient and consulta-
tion services for both military and depen-
dent personnel. All cases must be referred 
by the Naval Dispensary except for emer-
gencies. Postgraduate School instruction 
6320 lC applies to regulations governing 
dependents medical care. 
Sick Call 
Military (daily) .. ....................... 0800-0930 
1300-1430 
1800-1900 
Dependents ... .......... by appointment only 
Telephone FR 2-8097 
Emergencies and night calls ...... FR 2·8096 
Note: A small sick call room is maintained 
at the Naval Postgraduate School (Room 
El24, Building 221) for minor cases. Hours: 
0800-1130, 1300-1600 daily on work days. 
Inoculations 
Military-Monday through Friday during 
working hours. 
Dependents - Daily except Thursdays 
0800-0930 in Outpatient Department. No 
appointment necessary. 
Eye Refradions 
By appointment only for military and 
dependents in Aviation Medicine Section. 
Telephone Ext. 359. 
Obstel1'ia 
By appointment only. Telephone FRon-
tier 2-8097. 
Emergency Treatment 
Emergency treatment is provided by the 
main dispensary on a 24 hour basis. An 
emergency is defined as an illness or injury 
which is a threat to life. Fever is not an 
emergency. Dependents must telephone FR 
2·8096 prior to reporting to the dispensary 
in all other cases. 
Ambulance Service 
(a) Military-Upon request. 
( b) Dependents-No ambulance service 
is available for dependents except in grave 
emergencies. Contact the Medical Officer 
for advice. 
Drugs, X·rays, L<iboratory 
Facilities are available to compound med-
ications which are standard Navy stock. 
Civilian will be filled within the capability 
of the pharmacy for Navy stock items only. 
During regular working hours. Civilian 
prescriptions requiring narcotics caru1ot be 
filled. 
Physical Examinations 
Officers-1300 daily except Friday. 
Enlisted-0800 Friday. 
Call Ext. 359 for above appointments. 
Dependents - Upon request consistent 
with work load in the clinic. (Patients with 
illnesses will be given priority). FR 2-8097 
for appointments. 
DENTAL SERVICE 
Dental Quarters are located on the 4th 
floor of Herrmann Hall. Limited dental 
services are available at the NAF. All per-
sonnel reporting for duty are given a dental 
examination and scheduled for any neces-
sary treatment. Dental Sick Call is held 
daily on working days except between 0800 




The Monterey Peninsula area has ade-
quate educational facilities for the depen· 
dents of Naval Personnel. These include a 
two-year junior college with day and eve-
ning courses comparable to those of the 
University of Califomia. 
Public schools on the Monterey Peninsula 
are under three separate administrations: 
Monterey Public Schools, Pacific Crove and 
Carmel Unified School Districts. 
MONTER.EV PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
A variety of educational services are of-
fered to all age groups through Monterey 
Public Schools' central administration which 
includes two separate school districts in 
a coordinated program of kindergarten 
through junior college: 
Elementary: Kindergarten through Grade 6. 
Junior High School: Grades 7-8-9. 
Se11ior High Schcol: Grades 10..12. 
Junior College: Grades 13-14. 
Monterey City School District has four-
teen elementary schools, kindergarten thru 
grade 6, in the communities of Monterey, 
Del Rey Oaks, Seaside, and Fort Ord, plus 
administration of tlie Monterey Child Care 
Center. 
Momerey Child Care Center-542 Archer 
Street, Monterey. This is for pre-school 
children of working parents, and is oper· 
ated with state funds ancl parent payments. 
Details of eligibility and registration may 
be obtained at the school. 
Kindergarten Through Grade 6 
Bay View School 
Prescott at Belden Sts., Monterey 
Thomas O. Larkin School 
Scott and Watson Sts., Monterey 
Monte Vista School 
Soledad Drive, Monterey 
Oak Grove School 
First and Park Sts., Monterey 
Del Monte School 
222 Casa Verde, Monterey 
La Mesa School 
Sylvan Rd ., La }.Jesa Village. Monterey 
Seaside School 
1491 Contra Costa St., S<>.aside 
Noche Buena School 
1450 Elm Street, Seaside 
Del Rey Woods School 
Noche Buena aod Plumas Sts., Seaside 
Juan Cabrillo School 
1295 LaSalle Ave., Seaside 
Ord Terrace School 
1755 LaSalle Ave., Seaside 
Fort Ord School 
Coe and Napier, Bay View Pk., Monterey 
(on Fort Ord reservation, for children of 
Army personnel only 
Joseph W. Stilwell School 
Normandy Rd., Stilwell Park, Fort Ord 
(for children of Army personnel only) 
Highland School 
Highland and Sonoma Sts., Seaside 
The junior high schools inclule grades 
7 -8-9 and are operated by the Monterey 
Union Ii igh School District. 
Junior High Schools 
Walter Colton Junior High School 
Via Cayuba. Monterey 
Fremont Junior High School 
1060 Kimball Avenue, Seaside 
Roger S. Fitch junior H igh School 
North-South Road. Fort Ord 
Mont~rey Union High School District 
includes junior high school grades 7 -8-9. The 
Monterey Peninsula College District covers 
the Monterey City School District area (with 
Monterey, Del Rey Oaks, Seaside, and Fort 
Ord). plus elementary school districts of 
Marina, Palo Colorado, and Captain Cooper 
(Big Sur). 
Monterey Union High School, Herrmann 
Drive, Monterey. Grades 10-11-12, plus 
some vocational evening classes for adults. 
Monterey Peninsula College, Fremont 
Extension, Monterey. Junior college grades 
13 and 14, day and evening divisions are 
offered for credit or audit. Lower division 
work is <.-omparable to that offered by the 
University of California and acceptable for 
transfer there or to other four-year Califor-
nia universities withont loss of credit. 
juoior college is open to all high school 































The A>sociate of Arts Degree may be 
earned after two years of lower division 
credits either universitv transfer or terminal 
' courses. 
\lonterey Peninsula College periodically 
offer> upper division extension counes for 
adults, and has a series of community mter-
est programs of lectures, theatre art film 
forums, and critiques open to the public. 
Cafeteria Seruice is provided to all Mon-
terey Public Schools excepting small neigh-
borhood elementary schools: Thomas O. 
Larkin and Oak Grove in Monterey; Juan 
Cabrillo 'n Seaside. 
Rcgistratiton: This includes recording of 
family names, health histories, and an emer-
gency telephone number. Supplies of regis-
tration cards and papers are available at 
the Housing Office for your convenience, 
or they may be obtained in the school office. 
Parents are asked to accompany elementary 
children to school the first day. 
Elementary grade children, kindergarten 
through grade 6, are to be registered at the 
nearest elementary school.Junior high school 
students who live west of the Nava.I Post-
graduate School ( including La Mesa Vil-
lage, Del Monte Fairways, and all parts of 
Monterey attend the Walter Colton Junior 
High School. Junior high school students 
who live cast of the Naval Postgraduate 
School, outside the Monterey City limlli 
and along the Salinas Highway, attend the 
Fremont Junior High School. High school 
and junior college students should register 
at the <ehool office. 
Kindergarten and First Grade Age Re-
quirements: California law requires that 
kindergarten children be four years and 
nine months old as of September l. First 
grnde pupils must be five yeal'> and nine 
months of age as of September 1, although 
they may be admitted to first grade if they 
already have had a complete year of kinder-
garten elsewhere. Verificiation of birthdate 
must be provided, such as birth certificate, 
baptismal record, or insurance poky. 
Fcdcrally-Connecled Reports sent parents 
period1call) should be answered prompt!} 
so that school districts can obtain federal 
funds for operational costs under Public 
Law 874, and construction and equipment 
monies under Public Law 815. 
School Sessions 
Krndergarten children are as>1gncd ('lther 
to morning or afternoon classes. Some ele-
mentary grades are on half-day session, 
morning or afternoon, but regular session 
elementary grades take up at 9:00 a.m. to 
lZ:OO and again at 1:00 p.m. to closing hour. 
Grades 1-2 are out at 2:00 p.rn.; grnde 3 is 
out at 2:30 p.m.; and grades 4-5-6 arc out 
Rt 3:30 p.m.- all subject to adjustment in 
some classes. 
Junior high school (grades 7-8-9) have 
full day sessions, as does Senior high school 
grades 10-11-12.) 
Traruportation: School bus tran•portation 
1s provided for children who live beyond 
walking distance of tbe age and grade. 
Details of this service may be dtSCUSsed 
with the school principal. 
Sclwol Supplies: Textbooks and all other 
school supplies are provided , kindergarten 
through high school. Suitable gymnasium 
clothing should be provided by parents for 
all students grade 7 and up 
Name Identification: It is sugg~stcd that 
all jackets, sweaters, rain boob and similar 
outside clothing be labeled with the child's 
name especially in kindergarten and pri-
mary grades. 
Curriculum and Guidarw;e: Monterey Pub-
lic Schools' educational program u adapted 
to the needs and abilities of individual stu-
dents, within and beyond the state frame-
work of required instruction. In addition to 
the traditional 3-R skills of reading, writing. 
and arithmetic, local schools offer training 
in citizenship, health and safety, science, 
history and government, art and music. Vo-
cational and avocational courses are added 
:ll upper grades. 
Homework is required according to the 
child's grade and need, increasing ln length 
and difficulty progressively over the years. 
Progress reports are made quarterly. Parent-
conferences are scbedul..d at least once a 
year in elementary and junior high schools, 
so that home and school may work together 
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for th~ best interests of the child. 
\lontcrer Public School•' guidance pro-
gram offers individual aSJ1>tancc in per· 
ronahty ad1ustment and character develop· 
nlt'nt Counselors also arc provided to help 
student:. select courses and plan vocational 
ca,.eers. 
Welcome: Parents are ir1vited to meet 
tlwir <:hild's teacher and the «·hool princi-
p.il nnd to visit the schools at any lime. Spe· 
('ial 'i~iting days are also announced. 
Parc11t·Tcacher A$$0Ciat1on.s (Elementary 
and 1u111or and senior high :school. You are 
cordially invited to join the Parent-Teacher 
Ass0<:iation unit at your child'• school. The 
prindpal will announce the meeting dates. 
Office of the Superintendent of Schools, 
Board of Education: Most of the informa-
tion or assistance you need can be obtained 
through the :school principal. In rome in· 
•Ian,.._.,, )Ou ma} need to refer to the Super-
mtcndent of Schools· office in the Board of 
Education Building. 700 Pacific Street, 
~lontercy. The mailing addrc» is P.O. Box 
1031, Monterev. You are invited to atttend 
mt-etings of the Board of Education (ele-
mentary) and Board of Trustees (high >chool 
and 1unior college) held joi11tly in the lloard 
of Education Building, th<- thircl Monday of 
t'ach mouth at 8:00 p.m. Other meetings 
for bminess or study are announced through 
pre» and radio. and all board mt'Chngs are 
open to the public. 
PACIFIC GROVE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Oavi<I Ave1111e School David Avenue 
Extension, Pacific Grove. Kindergnrten thru 
6th grnde-serving the following areas: Del 
\lonte Park, Grove Highlands. 
Lig/11/iousc School - 1025 Lighthouse 
Avenm•. Pac1f1c Grove. Kindergarten thm 
6th grade- serving the area west of Willow 
Street amt Pacific Avenue, inclu<lmg Asilo-
1nc1r. 
Rolicrt H . Down School - 485 Pine Ave· 
11110, P'1cific Crow. Kinderga1·to11 thru 6th 
grndt• st·rvi11g the area from Willow Street 
ca>t to ~fonterey City limits and from the 
w;tlcrfrnnt south to David Avenue 
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f'orcsl Crou elementary School - Con-
gress Awnne Extension. Pacific Cro' c. Kin-
dcrgartt•n thru 6th grade ·serving tht' fol· 
lom11g art>as: 
Montcwy Pen111sula Country Club 
~cnvic\v Terrace 
Portion of the city suoth of J unipero 
west of ,Forest. 
Pacific CroLr Junior High School - 615 
Sun"'! Drivt'. l'adfic CroH·. 7th and 8th 
&"•de> •crve all of the elementary school 
areas. 
Pacific Crave High School - 83.5 Forest 
Avenue, Pacific Grove. Grades from 9 to 12 
-serves all of the above elementary school 
areas. 
Bus Servi<;e: In general, buses pk-k up 
kindergarten through se<.-ond gradt• >hulcnt> 
living ~ of a mile or beyond the nearest 
:school grade 3 through 6 students living on<· 
rnile or bc\Ond the nearest school: no bus 
servil'C av~1lable for junior high or high 
school students. 
Regrstraliun: .Kegi~tration blanks art• avail· 
able for junior high or high school shulcnb. 
able at the Pacific: Grove schools. Studmts 
should be registered prior to th(• opening 
day of «:hool in September. 
Age Requirements: State law require; 
that kindt:rgarten children be four year> .tnd 
nine month• of age as of Septembt>r I. Fmt 
grade >tudents must be at least fhe ~ears 
and nine months of age. Legal verification 
of birth tlate must be provided for kinder-
garten and fir>t grade children. 
Suggestion: All jackets, sweaters, etc., 
should b<• labeled with child's name. 
Carmel Woods School - Dolores and 1st 
Street - kindcrg<trten through 5th grade.• 
S1m>el Elementary School - San Carlo. 
and 9th Street - 4th through 8th gra1le. • 
Carmel Hrg/1 School - Carmel tlighwa) 
and 0<-ean - grades 9tb through 12th • 
Carmel Riocr School - 15th and Monte 
Verde kindergarten through 5th grade.• 
T111'1rcitos Sc/1001-35 Ford Road, Carmel 
Valley- kindt:rgnrlen through 8th grade.• 
Crirmclo School - Carmel Valley Road 
- kindergarten through 6th grad<'. • 

































In general, children will attend the school 
nearest th~ir home. School buses pick up 
students in Pebble Beach Area, Carmel 
ll1ghlands, and Carmel Valley. 
Schools commence and are dismissed as 
follows: 
Kindergarten-9:00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 
S<.:cond group- 12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
1st, 2nd and 3rd grades-9:00 a.m. to 1:45 
p.m. 
St.<·ond gronp-10:00 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. 
4th and 5th grades- 9:00 a.m. to3:15 p.m. 
6th grade- 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p .m. 
ith and 8th grades-8:30 a.m. to 3:35 p.m. 
9th through 12th grades-8:00 a.m. to 2:45 
9th through 12th grades-8:00 a.m. to 
2:45 p.m. 
or 9 :00 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. 
Registration: Parents are requested to ac-
(-Ompany children the first day to assist io 
registration which includes health history, 
ret'-Ord of immunization shots and an emer-
gency telephone number. 
Age Requirements: State law requires 
that kindergarten children be four years 
and nine months of age as of September 1. 
First grade students must be at lea.~t five 
years and nine months old. Legal verifica-
tion of birth date must be provided for kin-
dergarten and first grade children. 
Suggestion: All jackets, sweaters, etc. 
should be labeled with child's name. 
"1iscel/aneous Information: Two welcome 
and orientation meetings are held annually; 
these are in the fall and early spring and are 
held for parents new to the district. 
A handbook for prospective high school 
students will be sent upon request or may 
be picked up at the Carmel High School 
office. 
OTHER SCHOOLS 
Santa Catalina School for Girls-Josselyn 
Canyon Road, Monterey, FR 5-6042. First 
through 8th grades and 4 grades of high 
school for day students and four grades of 
high school for boarders. 
}unipero Memorial High School-Church 
Avenue, Monterey, FR 2-0403. Grades 9 
through 12 ( coeducational). 
Jur1ipcro Serra School-Rio Road, Carmel, 
MA 4-6708. Grades l through 8. 
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Do111i11ica11 Sisters (Saint Angela's) - 146 
Eighth Street, Pacific Grove, FR 2-2324. 
First through 8th grade. 
Robert Lcuis SteGenson Sc/1001 - Forest 
Lake, Pebble !leach. Grades 4 through 12. 
Boys only. 
San Carlos Grammar School - Church 
Street, Monterey, FH 2-3579. First through 
8th grades. 
Lutheran Church School - 160 Monterey 
Avenue, Pacific Grove, FR 2-8825. Grades 
l through 5. 
Registration forms for Monterey, Pacific 
Grove, and Carrnel Public Schools are avail-
able in the Housing Office. Officials from 
these schools will be available for consulta-
tion during the checking-in period and at 
the opening lecture given prior to the com-
mencement of classes. Public schools must 
keep a record of all federally-connected pu-
pils on a prescribed form. These forms will 
also be available in the Housing Office. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS 
The Monterey Peninsula offers many op-
portunities for full-time or substitute teach-
ing. Qualified persons are encouraged to 
apply for teaching positions in the public 
schools of the area. Salaries vary beyond a 
state minimum, depending upon training 
and experience of the teacher. Substitutes 
are paid a flat daily rate. 
California requires public school teachers 
to have a teaching credential issued by the 
California State Department of Education, 
Credentials Office, State Education Build-
ing, 721 Capitol Avenue, Sacramento 14, 
California. Application forms may be ob-
tained from the Credentials Office. 
Those who are interested in teaching are 
urged to apply directly to the school district 
offices: 
Monterey Public Schools, P.O. Box 1031, 
Monterey, (attention of Assistaot Super-
intendent of Schools; identify your 
qualifications or interests by grade or 
subject matter, elementary through col-
lege). 
Pacific Grove Unified School District, 716 
Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove. 
Carmel Unified School District, Box 600, 
Carmel. 
General 
\s ''1th 1nost ne"· a\'ig1Hnt.·nt\ vou are 
proh.1bl) '1tally interested in th" plat'<! in 
''I 11th vou and \our farnil-,, \viii live. As a 
«01·oll:i;), you p~obably a1~d t·orn.:<:tly sur-
1nh<· thi.&t obtaining exa<'tl~ '"hat you 11e(·d 
or <km<· will be difficult. The \lontcrey 
l't·11111,11l,1 i' ._, folst gro'' 111g rt·~ort ._lrt:'a 'vith 
thrt·i- l.tr~c 1nilit.try in~lilllatiOn\: the.· Post-
i:r.1du,11l- !x·hool "1th .l nuhtan population 
of .ilM>llt 1.500. Fort Ord '"th li.000. and 
th1· \rm) l.aoguagc St:hool with :2100. The 
aho\t.' t•tu11hiuc to increase thl• dt.•1nJ.n<l for 
hou!l1ng and <:on)e<p.Jcntly rnh.c thl· rental 
and p11rd1n"' price of all availahk dwdlings. 
Th.._.1c art: not suff1cu.·nt puhlie quarters 
:w.ulnbl,· for all persnnucl at tlw l'ustgral-
11.111• Sd>nul .<ml applimhou' lllU>l be sub· 
u1ith.'<I 111 ad' an<'t" for t·~ltlbli\luncut of 
\\J1t111i: l1>ts. llOQ fac1hhl'S art' available 
for tlw m•1urit} of authoriL<~I perso1111cl. In 
"it·" of the foregoing. you (tr(' .strongly 
111/1 i•nl 11ut to bri11g your {a1111/y to .\/011-
rtrc:y until you Ju.sec secured ti pltlct: to liLe. 
It is rcc..:og11iLcd that in SOlllC (.Rl:it:l:i, SU<.:h 
us t·11fm·ccd va(·ating of public quarters at 
}Our la>t duty statiou. mo,i11g your depen-
dents may b<: net'eSsary. The following in· 
fonllatm11 may be helpful. \ isiling the area 
yourself to 01.ake ad\'aoce arrange1nents is 
adv1wcl w heuever practicable 
Temp.,rary H"usinsi 
If you choose to bring your family to the 
arc.1 while awaiting hou;ing you have al-
aro 1n111u.•rous 1notels, 1>oth nf'\V and old. 
r(•otcly St'CUrt'd o r to look for housing, there 
Spat'<" 111 th<.'><" is mually availabl ... but there 
art• tun~s during the )llnlnlt'r. p.:trti<.·ularly 
011 \\l'C~t·nd~. \Vhen )OU ma) find even 
11lotc..•I )pal'-" hard to rent. Hate> run f rorn 
$6 tu $1'> per 11ight for douhlc> or SlO to 
~W for .1 three bedroom «>ttage for six 
people. The abow quott~I rntcs will vary 
nc·c.·ording to the 1uxuriou)11cs.s of the ac4 
<.'(u1uu(}(h1tions and the sca!.On. Some places 
at"' available at \Vt>t•kly ratl'S varyiug from 
$;311 to WO. 
Public Qua rters 
Tht•r<· ""' 608 sets of Public Quarters 
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l0<'1t•·•I uuc Jud one ·half miles from the 
l'o>tgradu;ltc School in La ~lcsa \ill age. 
~6 unit> arc u>signecl to married cnli>tccl 
pt.·rso1111d und ;;62 units to marritxl offkcrs. 
.\ppli<-.1tiuu 111ay be made for these family 
1111it\ by .11l<lress111g the Housiug Off1tt'r. 
lJ.S. :O.:a\al l'o,tgroduate School. ~lonk"'Y· 
Califonua I certified copy of orders must 
ncr(l111pn11y application. Assignments are 
111.ufc.• on the hasis of farnily rompo~1t1on. 
scniortt) and date application is recchtxl. 
All uuits at<• equipped with gas cooking 
range .111d clt.-ctric refrigerator. Limited 
anlount' of furniture and fu nlishiugs urc 
uvailnbil' a11d issutxl on the basis of fulllily 
rc..·<111iremt"nt). 
Civilian Rentals 
Thc'>l· "'" available. and it is bd1cH·d 
tli.1t the1 ar(' 11ot as scare as the1 an· t'<-
pc.·u~i\c ' Oc.·pt:ndiug upon thci.r 'ne\vne~s. 
c.·onclit1on . lt'><.:ation, size. an<l lu.:<uriOU)OCS' 
of grn11nth, ct<:., rents varv greatly. For 
;tvcrag<' platt'.'t, ho\vever, rents run nl>out 
'" follows: 
One b«droom S 80-S 95 
Two bctlroo1n ... ... ... ........ $100.S125 
Three lxxlroom ......... ...... $125 150 
Four lx'tlroom $1l5-$250 
It 1s <'lllpha,iuxl that the aboH· 111.1~ uot 
inc-hult.· phtl't>~ \\ hiC'h "·ill satisfy your nee<ls. 
Ther~ Mc hou><!> 111 choi(·e IO<'ations whith 
will probably suit your taste' but which will 
also cost 1nuch 1nort: than the avt·ragt-. An 
up-to-tlat<' listing of private r.ntals is mai11-
tnin<'d by the Po;tgraduate &hool llou<ing 
OffiC'er. This ma)• be consulted at the La 
\fesa \'illag<' llousmg Office where' a tcle· 
phouc i• a\ailable for incli,•iduals to contact 
the: lessors. Local new;papers are sometimes 
helpful 1n finding a place. The Housing Of-
ficer i~ not in a position to find or recom-
mend n•utal housing for you. That particu· 
lar chore is up to you. 
l'urcha .. Housing 
There arc of course many opportunities 
to buy a house in the Monterey area. As i11 
the rental properties there are wide varia-








































For homes, homesites, or acreage, 
In the forest, the mountains, or en the seacoast, 
From CARMEL HIGHLANDS to BIG SUR 
NIELSON-BANFIELD REAL ESTATE 
P.O. Box 1596, Carmel, California 
2 OFFICES: 
HIGHLANDS INN· MA 4 · 3878 
4 Miles South of Carmel on Highway l 
Eve,.1tt C. Banfield, Jr. • MA 4-1173 
GARRAPATA RANCH·MA 4·8688 
12 Mile.• South of Carmel on Highway l 
Virgini• S. Nielson • MA 4-7272 
Explore This Beautiful Coast With Us 
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L0<4tiu oj .J"letwaied, 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
Aide to the Superintendent: ;\foz:zanine 
floor, Herrmann Hall. 
Aviation Office: East Wing, Building 221, 
first floor. 
Bank of America: Herrmann Hall, right 
of Main Entrance. 
Barber Shop: Building 301. 
Cafeteria: Lower deck of King Hall. 
Chaplain: Hernnann Hall, to left of Quar-
terdeck. 
Deputy Superintendent: Mezzanine floor, 
Herrmann Hall. 
Clothit1g and Small Stores: Building 200. 
Director of Logistics: First floor, Herr-
mann Hall, left of Quarterdeck. 
Commissioned Officers' Mess (Closed): 
First floor, Herrmann Hall, (Ballroom). 
Commissioried Officers' Mess (Open): 
Ground floor, Herrmann Hall. 
Communication 0 /flee: Ground floor, 
Herrmann H all. 
Comptroller: Herrmann Hall, to left of 
Quarterdecl<. 
Dean: Mezzanine floor, Herrmann Hall. 
Director of Programs: Mezzanine floor, 
H errmann Hall. 
Dean of Programs: Mezzanine 
Herrmann Hall. 
Disbursing Office: Building 206. 
floor, 
Duty Officer: Quarterdeck, Herrmann 
Hall, telephone ext. 492. 
Administration Officer: First floor Herr-
man Hall, left of Quarterdeck. 
First Lieutenant and Security: First floor, 
Herrmann Hall, right of Quarterdeck. 
Household Goods Divisiori: Build ing 206. 
Housing Office: La Mesa Village. 
floiaing Officer: See Public Wks. Officer. 
Laundry: Building 301 
Legal and Legal Assistance Officer: First 
floor, Herrmann Hall, left of Quarterdeck. 
Library: South end, Root Hall. Buckley 
Library, first floctr, Herrmann Hall. 
Movies: Lecture Hall, King Hall. 
Navy Exchange Office: Building 301. 
Navy Exchange Stores: Building 301. 
Military Person11el: First floor, Hernnann 
Hall, left of Quarterdeck. 
mann Hall. 
Police Statio11: Herrmann Hall, left of 
main entrance. 
Post Office: Ground floor, Herrmann 
Hall, rear entrance. 
Public Information and Visit Liaison Of-
ficer: Herrmann Hall, opposite Quarterdeck. 
Public Works Of/ice: Ground floor, He rr-
mann Hall, rear entrance. 
Quarterdeck: Inside main entrance, Herr-
mann Hall. 
Recreatiori Gear Issue Room: Building 
210, (swimming pool). 
Registered Publicati0t1 Of/ice: Ground 
floor, Herrmann Hall. 
Sick Call: Building 221, room E l24. 
Snack Bar: First floor, northwest a rea, 
Herrmann Hall. 
Special Services Office: Herrmann Hall, 
ground floor below police station. 
Student Mail Center: Herrmann H all, 
ground floor. 
Superintendent: Me-zzanine floor, H err· 
mann Hall. 
Supply: Building 206. 
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E\'ery uook ~uul tranny of the i\lonlcrcy 
Pc11i11sula has ats spl'chtl Hppea l for the 
\·is1tor au<l resuh_·nt allk~. CurnH.!I Valley 
\\·hich dips hack fron1 the sea int<.> Oak· 
studd<:d, rolling hills, hous<!S rnally poµula1· 
l'csorts. Cattl~. horse. fruit, and Oegon1a 
r,uH:h<:s. charnuni: ran1bling honH!S, and 
sc\·cral pri\'ale sports <:tubs fringe the thtm· 
hlt>siie'I con11nuntty of <..:~trn1el \1all('y \:ii. 
la~e \\'here thl' sun sl1111es n1ost of the time. 
lluntcrs and fishcrn1cu alike come from 
\'a:;t <liSt<illtt."S to con1b the sea. the stl'eams 
an<l forests thnt put·nll~I th~ Peninsula 
high\\·ays. 
1"he llontcrcy Peninsula is l>ccon1ing 1n-
c1·<.'f.tSi11gly povular as a convention site, 
due to its exc:<'ll<:>nt ;t<.:con1modations, gra· 
c1uus hospitality a1ut ~xlensi\·e entertHin· 
rnc~tt an'l f'<l>orts facilit ies. It ntaintains a 
full tome. w~ll stnfforl Con"ention Bureau 
~upporte,1 hr the entire area. l!egistration, 
housi11g, prograrnming nnd 1>lannlng group 
ntectings urc n fe\\· of the many services 
offered by the bureau. 
Annually, the Monterey Peninsula hosts 
ov('r 100 conventions. eonfcrences, semi· 
nars and meetings. \·arying in size from 
large to small. 
Headily acccssihlc hy train. plane nnd auto-
ntol>ilt• the ~to11tercy Pcni11sub' is situated 
I ~O miles south of San Fn1ncisco nnd :l20 
miles north of Los Angeles ... or, thirty 
minutes west from ti. S. Highway JOI. 
A<l<litionnl inforrnntion concerning the his· 
tol'ie aspects. recreational fncilities and 
spcci;\I events on the ~(ont(?rey Peninsula 
n1ay he ohtained by contacting the Cham· 
her of Commerce, Monterey. 
CARMEL 
('u1·nud is a story hook \·ilJagc, us one can 
rcoulily ~alht·r \Vilh one vie\\' of the quaint 
little streets. The Villnge itself edges its 
\\'ay •ll>'\' I\ pi11c·slrc\\'U sJ01>cs lo the sea. 
its ua1To\\' :;t1·ccts and lanes liberally inter· 
htc:t''I ,,·ith cn lt!t'la1ning shos>s. art ga.I. 
lc1·ics. 11111cr(uurt cnft.•s, gourmet re.st.au· 
rants <\ttcl nunH.•rous snlall theaters. 
PEBBLE BEACH 
l'cuule Ilcach with its handsome resi-
<lcn<.:es. cJ·press-lincd drives. dunes. and 
<lran1atically lnndsc:npc<l golf course is one 
of the outstanding points of beauty on the 
West Coast. 
PACIFIC GROVE 
Pac ific Gro\'e, situated upon hills that 
tumble ~Cn\\'at«I. i~ a quiet resort to,vn 
uor<lcring Pcbule Beach and the colorful 
Cannery Row of Steinbeck fame. It offers 
n unique Jul'e to visitors a.s the haven of 
the MigralOry Monarch butterflies. The 
Asilomnr conforence grounds at the waters 
edge have 11 particular attraction for diver-
sified seminars. 
SEASIDE 
Seaside is the youngest of this group of 
to"·ns. It is con1pa1'atively ne'"" completcry 
n1odt!rn ancl gro,,·ing rapidly along the 
shore between Monterey nnd the military 
installation of Fort Ord. 
Again, the Monterey Peninsula is the de-
light of both p1'0fessional and amateur 
spOrsters, for here is a variety of \vOrJd 
rcnO\\·ne,1 golf courses. tennis clubs. hridle 
l>Aths. skin·cliving coves. crescent shaped 
beaches and small boat harbors. 
AREA RECREATION 
Vacation Information 
The Special Services Office has avail-
able folclers and mnps of variou. 
camping. mote ls and entertainment 
facilities in California. 
MONTEREY 
City Beach, ~ast of Wharf No. 2 on Mon-
terey Bay. Good beach area, 1>1·otecte<l 
s"·i mmin$!. Lin1ite<l l>;1th·honse f<lcilities. 
Fires permilted. No pits or picnic taules. 
No ovc111ight camping. 
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El Ettero Park, cast of city on El F.stero 
Lake. Milnagcment: City of Monterey, City 
llall, no fee. t; fire pits, 6 fixed tables. 
Space nccomn10<1atcs mol'e thnn 100. \\'a~ 
ter and tt!Stt'ooms nearby. No ovc1·1ught 
cam pin~. ({e<:reational facili t ies: Little 
League bnll park and ref•·eshment stand. 
DENNIS TllE MENACF. PLAYGROUND 
Adjacent. Unif!H(' ttC:\v moctcl playground 
crc11te<I h.v llnn~ l\elchum and Arch Car-




























Whispering Pines, 1000 Pacific Street. 
south of center of lo\\·11. ?danageruent: 
Cit~· of i\!ontcn.~y, open lo puhltc day an~: 
night. Nv o\'ernight (':t1n 1>ing. 7 sn1~dl f ire 
pits, 1~ tallies, n.?st 1·wn1s. Open ure..- . 
Deer Flat Park : (Monterey County Me· 
morial Park) head of .Jeffcrsvn St. ~lnn· 
agement: County offices. 6·8 small fire 
pits, t>-8 tables. Limited rest room facilities. 
Capacity: 200-300 persons. O;iy camping 
and picnicking permitted. Overnight camp-
ing extended only to organized, supervised 
groups, with permission of County and City 
offices. 
PACIFIC GROVE 
Lovers Point City Park, no1th city line 
adjacent to Monterey Bay. Open to 1>ubhc. 
No fee. a tables, 3 barbecue pits. Picnick-
ing permitted ·on beach. ]{est roon1s. Rec re· 
ational facilities: Swimming pool. p)ay-
6round for small children, restaurant. Mu-
seum nearby, Marine gnrde11s with glass 
bottom boats. Fishing and l\'OOd ocean 
swimming from protected beach. 
George Washington Park, Alder Street and 
17 Mile Dri,·e. Open to public. Caretaker: 
Mrs. T. F. Hitchcock, 9:~0 Senix, Pacific 
Grove. 22 picnic tables, JO fire pits. Rest 
rooms. Capacity: :!00-500 persons. Recre-
ational facilities: Baseball and volleyball 
fields. Sand box. Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No overnight camping. 
Picnic Table Area, south boundary of city. 
adjacent to Coast Guard, Ocean View 
Blvd., 3 pits. 5 tables. Running water and 
no camping. 
State Park Beach, south of Asilomar Con-
ference Grounds. No picnic fncilities. No 
camping permitted. 
CARMEL 
State Park Bu ch, South of Carmel at 
mouth of Carmel Ri,·cr. No oicnic facilitie-s 
or rest 1·ooms. Good S\\'imnling in lagoon. 
Ocean swimming dan~erous. No overnight 
camping. 
Carmel City Beach, at foot of Ocean Ave., 
long protected beach of fine white sand. 
Rest rooms at. foot of Ocean Ave .. fires 
permitted. No picnic facilities availal>le. 
S"·immers should use cnution as 'vaters are 
treacherous. 
PEBBLE BEACH 
Deserted Indian Vil lage, Ste,·cnson Drive. 
Del Monte F<>rcsl. Mana1:ement: Del Monte 
J>ropertics ('on1pnny. J•chhlc Beach .. ..\. vail-
nhle to local orJ,!anizations for large j!ath· 
erinj(S. J>crmissivn to use i~ a \'a i hd>IC 
lhrouj!h l\trs. Dun1ont al Pcbhle Beach 
orficcs. Pits and harhccuc fireplaces. 
Tuhles for 200. Ample t>arking :irea. 01>en 
areas for baseball and games. 
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CARMEL VALLEY 
Ander!-c>n'a Rive r.1ide Park and Trout 
Farm, ·I miles east of mte1·section of Valley 
Hoad a11<l lligh\\'ay 1. ?.l anagcmcnt : EJvin 
Anderson. Schulte Hd .. Carmel Valley, MA 
~-355~. 19 barbecues. 19 t:ibles. l'est rooms. 
Cn pacity: .JOO. Goocl pal'king nren. Fae iii· 
ties: Trout pool, l>aseb~\JI area. i-iver S\\·im .. 
ming . <lancing Hrca. tennis. horseshoe pits 
nnd concession stand. 
Saddle Mounto.in Ranch, .t n1ilcs cast of 
inlcrscction of \'all1.•y lt<I. anrl IJ\\")'. l , 
S<:hulte Ron<I. Carmel Valk'.V, MA 4-3590. 
Daytime picnic park. open 7 days a \\·eek 
from 9 a.m. until late evening . 50 picnic 
tables. :~2 barbecue t>its, will accommodate 
400. Outdoor dance floor, refreshment 
stand, outdoor games :11ul playg1·ound. A<l-
ults .;o cents, children 1\-U\ JO cents. 30 ft. 
by 60 ft. healed public swimming pool, 
fen<:ed u·ith dressing rooms and sho\\·er. 
Chilrlrcn ti-1:1 2~ cents. 11.rn 50 cents and 
adults 7.'> cents. Also w:11ling pool for chil· 
dren . 
Wagon Wheel Picnic Park, 17 miles enst 
of ll \\'Y· l intersection. Mana).!ement: B. ) f . 
De Vo1·e. Carmel Valley. OL 9-4220, 23 
tables. I large t>it. ;, small. Capacity : 200. 
An11>le parking, ri\'Cl' S\\'imming. large 
playing fielrl. Fee: $1 per car. No trailers 
or camping permitted. 
Point Lobos State Park, :1 rniles south of 
Carmel on llighwny I. Management: Mil-
ton Frincke, Park Super,·isor. P..t. l. Box 
62. MA 4-4!l09. Spectacular seacoast park 
of 3~5 acres. Tr:iils tlu·ough CYl>l'ess. 35 
tables. Picnicking pcrn1illcd only at table 
areas. No stoves or fire• permitted. Natural 
outdoor museum. not n recreation area. 
50c ()er car. 
Pfeiffer, Big Sur State Park, :1:3 miles south 
of Monterey on llwy. 1. Management: 
Park Supervisor, 78·1 acres of redwoods 
along Big Sur River and rugged hills. 175 
camp sites. each \\'1th spaee for car. tent, 
camp sto\'e, . table. food locker. Wat.er. 
laundry, hot sho,\·ers and rest rooms near 
hy. ~O·day camping limit during summer. 
llouse trnilers 1>ei·mitted on campsites. No 
hookups nn1ilable. Picnicking facilities for 
large 1<rv11ps :is well as family groups. 
Firewood avnilnhle from management. 
Recreational facilities: $\\'in1ming, riding, 
hiking, fishing, cam1>firc programs, nature 
walks, exhibits. Beach nearby. Lodges and 
cahins avnilahle in the park area during 
summer. Restaurant and supplies. 
Blg Sur Camp Ground, $1 miles south of 
h(ontere~· on 11'''.V. t. 11 acres along river. 
70 campsites end 60 hav~ stoves. Water, 
laundry. hot sho,ve1'S and rest rooms. 70 
taoles. free firewood. !louse trailers per-
mitted. Campsites $1.60 per night, trailers 
without electr:city Sl.60 per nil'!ht. Trail-
ers with electricit\' ~2 per night. Picnick-
ing. 50c per car. Pets welcome. 
MONTEREY, THE OLD PACIFIC CAPITOL r. 
1 - CALIFORNIA'S 
FIRST THEATRE 
A LIVING MONUMENT TO 
THE PAST 
littl• d id J•ck Sw•n, •n Englhh 
••l.lor of kotti1lrl •"G•1try, lnow tft11t 
thi1 buikHn9. whid1 h • COMP1•t•d ii\ 
1847, •"d ~l•M:t•d to b. u1•d es • 
~oon •"'d lod9:n9 ho10•, would Oft• 
d•y b. t)\• oldHI lh••f•r il'I C.lifot• 
11·e, Nor co-Wd he lno• th.t tki1 
buiUit1-1J. I IS ye...-1 •ft•r it1 comP1•· 
tion. would be the horn• of th• old.it 
little th•-etff group in e1tsl.n<.e llill 
pt"odvci"9 the •u·U••nttc fl"•lodre me 
of the 19th untury on • y•M ro\lnd 
sch•d1.tle. 
2 - CASA DEL ORO 
I" the l8S0'1 ttle buil4isg ""'' • 
g•ll•. ol m•.chendl1e 11ore op•t•led 
by JOHph 8o1tOI\ & Co. 11'1 leter y•4r-1 
,.._ buildi"g ..,,, cetted Ceie d• Oro 
bK-tUM ol t h• 11nv•rifi•d 1tory tk,t 
it ""'' • gotd depoiitCM'y. 
Re1t«elion ;, beiMf pleftn1d to 
&llow whit h-•d• .... , lile d~r~9 n11t 
period of Monterey •m:I C.!ifottti• 
hist1Wy, 
loe:•tlon: Corr.9" of Scott •Mi 01· 
i .. ;. , Sh••h. 
3 - THE PACIFIC 
BUILDING 
8:iilt iro 18-47 \,y D•vid Wi9ht for 
Tho,..., 0. l•rl in, th• P•c:;fic Bui~. 
tn9 w•' f'tnt t•nt-' to th• U.S. 
Q..,•,'•'111••t9" f0t offic•• •nd •tot• 
• 9• of mlit.,y •"'PPli••· Jumy >i,,...u 
Wflt ltpt itt tht l•19•·••ll.d contl 
behind lh• b1.1i1din9. 8y 18SO tlot. 
buildin1 •• , kno- . , th• r.c:ific: 
Ho11~ ol II hO't.lwd • p..,bl'c: l•v•r.-. 
Tf1• f• t•w•H d inn•r 10 G•ft, 8enn•tt 
Ril•y, •1.-oao .. • t•Of', ••• held "•'•· At 
lh, Mlf'l'I• litn•, lh• M•ly fottn•d 
County of Moat"'•Y r•nl•d ..,.,. ln 
lh• b1'ildin9 for • (.Ot.1rltOO Jl'I, j\lry 
room. •n-d county cl..-•'' oHi<-•· In 
l• t• r y•8"• l•w oHOc••· • 11•...-•P•Pet. 
sm•tl ~•~•• •"d • b• UrOO'ffl oc:wpied 
Hi. pto•mi1••· 8t.1ll • ad b.or 1'91ih 
_.,,, t.eJd ifll th. (.OtT•l il'I 18f>4. 
lo~lion: Cor,.., of Scott Slt••t 
•n.d c.~. Pti:n-c.ip•I. 
4 - THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE 
The Old Cvit~m Hovi• •' Monl•••y k 1l911;ficol'll. for h•t• tit, 
U11it•d St itl•t Fi•g wu fiul offici•IJy r•i•t-d by Comfl\od0<• John 
Df•k• Slo.t o" J1.1!y 7. 18'46'. C•llfornl• o"Ct o ler9• •dio~nt • t•o th..i• 
b•c•rn• • p•tl ol lh• Uft io11. 
l0<.•li.on; I IS Af..,•r.do Sh••'· 
5 -THE LARKIN HOUSE 
Th. l•tlifl HIHI•• ""•' bi;ilt in 18)5 by ThlXl'I•• Olh-•t l•rkin. Th• 
•'*r•c•i-v• two-,tori.d •dob. ~ildia9 w'' duiga•d by l..tlil'I •nd ITT 
hip roof b..k ony .rod "''•fld-4 b•c•M• th• p•tf~n fo, Monf•rty 
•tY• •t<hif•ch1••· H• • •1 lh• Hot •lid oa,ly Unit•d St•f•, Con,vl to 
C. 1lf0tt1i.f, Mt¥ia9 froM 1844 to 18'44. 




























1 CALIFORN IA'S f'I RST THEATRE 4 - TH £ OLD CUSTOM HOUSE 
I 
2 - CASA OE~ 0110 S - THE LARt< l N HOUSE 6 - GUTIERREZ ADOBE 
-- -
3 - T HE P ACI F IC BUILDING 
6 - GUTIERREZ ADOBE 
In 18 41 t"9 municip.lrty of Monl•r•y g r• •t• d • lot to Jo•qu;ri 
Gu•·• rt•a. O n tfti• l•nd ht tf'd )I;, wift JoMft, built t n .dob. home 
t;p·et l of '"o it o f tht • "•'• 9• ci1i1t1H '.11 Monttrty cl111ri1t9 lht Mt~i· 
ctn P"t' r0od . Tht how~ h t• b t t n d oftt f t d to tht St tl• o-f CtlifonUt by 
ffi t Monltrty FoundttiOft. 
lo<ttion: C t f'l t Priru:·~._1. t1 t t t Mediion. 
7 - T H E S T E VENSO N HOUSE 
7 - THE STEV ENSON HOUSE 
Tht ori9i"el porf oti of the b1o1ild'ri9 dtl•' from lh t left 18)0'1, 
wbtti it wes tlie hl>'"t of Do n R1fttl G o nltlt,, Jv•~ Girtrclin pion" r 
Frtnch r t »clt11t t l'WJ hi• wHe, Me11uele Ptrt 1, b tc..mt H-.. O'Wnt n i11 
185~. fh.y "'•d• JO~• •dd'.1:ol'lt • n.d on,., cll• n9• s • ncf r•nled tpe r• 
b• dto0mt to toO"'-•'' · On. of th.se, Rob.n Louil St•v•n1on., ocwpied 
• Hco11d flo« room op•nin9 or.i to th• v"'"d• dllfin9 e11hm•n of 1179. 





































TELEPHONE EXCHANGE (Working Houn Only> 
Fl RE ....................................... ................................................. 333 
POLICE .............. ................................................... ........... ..... 444 
DUTY OFFICER ...................................................................... 492 
DISPENSARY ......................................................................... . 461 
VIA COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE U.S. Naval Postgraduate School 
DUTY OFF ICER .......................................................... FR 2-7 171 
FIRE DEPARTMENT .................................................... FR 3-2333 
DISPENSARY .............................. ................................ FR 2-8096 
U.S. NAVAL AIR FACILITY 
7~#e1)~ 
EMERGENCY CALLS 
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE (Working Hours Onlyl 
FIRE .................................. ... ................................................. . 633 
OOD ........................................................................................ 603 
MASTER AT ARMS ....... .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . .................................. .427 
DISPENSARY .. .. ... ... ..... ... . .................................. 461 
VIA COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE IU.S. Naval Air Facility) 
OOD .......................................................................... FR 2-4838 
OPERATIONS .............................................................. FR 2-4407 















































WHERE TO STAY IN 
y 
LIVE HERE AND ENJOY LIFE AT ITS aUT I 
TRI 17 MILi DRIVE VILLAGE 
BAOfELOR C01TAGES 
"""""" uo.oo Mood> 
HO\Jsa:EEPING COTTAG£5 
FUiiy E.,ulppod Kkclww - F.ota 16,.00 
10 ACRES IN ~5ffl'i-Thr ~g1R ASILOMAR 
2 SWIMMING POOlS 
GROCERY STORE - RESTAURANT 110Ja or .,.. FAMOtJI l.&C\JDI nDaO~TllJl&VT 
llAUAG& IWIMMJNO POOL 
SINEX AT 17 MILE DRIVE PACIFIC GROVE FR 3-2721 
Fii 2·9*60 
MILAR'S ( ~§//()/)(, 
Motel and Motor Lodge 
• SHUfflEBOARD - P\ITTING GREEN 32 UNITS - SOME WITH KITCHENS TV IN EACH UNIT - MORNING COFFEE 
FOUR NEW LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
HEATED S1VIMMING POOL 
1073 LIGHTHOUSE AVE., ' ACIFIC GROVE 
"In The P ints" "Near The Ocean" 
ANDRIL MOTEL & COTTAGES 
SEPAAATE COTTAGES WITH KITCHENS 
• Ccimp' et e y fwr11·,-..4 
""<ntlr b1-t1t, .... ,,1 ... 
• lo8q• r • 
G• rd1•·t.,p1 MO'• 
clfnduf cMotd 
• 01,>i . .... , ... ,,. t.1't11'11ih 
''"' "-' - Jff, . •••O•' tool • rvnwM, 
569 Asilomar Blvd. - FR S-0994 
A FIREPLACE 
IN EVERY UNIT 
Flt.ontler 2-2973 
DAUllNQ AA!At 
ATTfllACTIV ELY FUfllNllHE.D LIVIHQ ROOM& 
OVEfllLOOK I N G IUNNY ll'ATIOI A LL 
NESTLED aENl:ATH THC ll'IN£S 
1205 SINEX PACIFIC GROVE 
BUTTERFLY 
TREES LODGE 
AAA. APPROVED - 0 NERS - AMEIUCAN EXPRESS 
If '011 A~ ~ ev,1 c l09 U"' It ~ w1lh l(ncl\tl'I• 
TV ff'lt" " •. , uni'•· (OVJl••Y (offt• .-.d •·e•kf•U •ol 
AOJOINING f l HOLE MUNIC P.-.l GOLF COURSE 
Cu:cn anti Art Kent, nu1na~lnl( ou:nt'"rJ 
M..fl.a .-.-, P.O. a.. m n ... u.. »oJOJ 
1150 Lighthouse AYO ., Paci fic Grove 
) 












• Completely fvrniihed two rooms, 
kitctlen and both coHoges 
• Hotel·type rooms w·th INN ROOM 
coffee service 
• By day, week or longer 
• Spe-ciol rotes 10 military per50nne\ 
• Quiet location w ith plenty of room 
for children to ploy 
1705 DAVID, CORNER DAVID & PARCEL 
.. .. 
{ .. .. 
" 
VAGABOND MOTEL 
• Coffee Percol41tor 
In your room 
M odern Units 
Kltche11sttes • • 
• TV ;11nd Rad~ 
In all f"OOl'T'I 
• f"amu,. Ac· 
e-ommodatlona 
Special Rates for Service Personne l 
3 Blocks from Navy School 
Ct'edit Cal"d• Accepted 
2120 FREMONT ST. MONTERE)'. 
Clotci to 
Naval Postgrad School ..... 
Dtnnl1 Th• Mc.nace 
Park fof' Children 
CALIFOKNI .. 
Camino Aguojito, FRontier 2 1567 
MONTE REY. CALIFORNIA 
48 Modern Units • TV 
Telephone1 .. K1tcht>n1 
Endosed Swimmu'lg Pool 
W• Uc ing 01$tanc:e 10 Resta urants • nd M•rkc ti 
Baby S1Hers Ava:•able AAA Appro ved 





_.,~ ... , 















FREE TV • IN ROOM COFFEE 
large Re~•ful Pafk Area • Pet\ Welcome 
FREE OIAllNG ROOM PHONES FOR LOCAL CALLS 
Majer Credi• Cards Accepted 
2058 FREMONT, MONTEREY FR 5-9511 
J 
D. 
* H&ATEO POOL * MORN ING COFFEE 
• "AMILV UNIT8 
W ITH KITCHEN$ 
T 2055 FREM NT STRE 
2 Blookt from Postgrad Schoo l 
FRonti., 2°"015 (H IGHWt Ho. l) #Mttterey 
3 Blocks From Posi9 rodva1e Sct>ool 
PARK CREST 
MOTEL 
"On th• S1Ullly SkH of Cotm•l Hill in Old M~l4tf91'" 
A !EST WEST£l\N 1101lL 
WITH 
Phon" - TV - Rcadioe; - Emo loft9 S.dJ 
Heattd Pool 
Jndiridual Cotf" Maier l.Q Ecre.b UnU 
r~. 2·856' 
0 7s;_.::::::;;::==:r~~ 







Highway 1 Between Monterey and Carmel 
Monterey, Calif. 
1374 MUNRAS FR S-9218 
Ex tra Length Q\.leen l lze Bed • Televltlon 
Heated Poot . Radios . Telephonu 
Compllmtnt ary Coffee • Credit Cardi 




• 12 0 D K L U XS 
• CH N I N O 
• D A N C1NO 
• C OCKT A I LS 
















% ~ _, 









PENINSUL A. COLLECE 
... 
1 • CALIFORNIA'S ,:'!AST THEATER 
2 • CA.IA 01.L ORO 
3 • THE P • CIFIC BU I LDING 
4 · THE OL.D CUSTOM HOUSE 
5 • THE LA AKIN HOUSE 
t · OUTIE.A .. EZ A008£ 
1 · THE STEVENSON HOUSE 
[_ ... - L - . ,. -
"0 ~~ 























Serving Novol Postgroduote ond Novol Air Personnel 
VAPOR Sudden Setrlu CLEANERS 
·•LEAOINC IN QUA LITY ANO SERVICE SINCE 1928" 
* 
LAUNDRY * PICK-UP AND 
SERVICE DELIVERY 
ALL WORK DONE BY 
ON THE PREMISES N .l.D. GRADUATE 
951 DEL MONTE AVE MONTEREY FR 5-5221 
CITY HALL GARAGE 






























"Carmel hy the Sea 1963" 
A PICTURE IS WORTH 
ONE THOUSAND WORDS . 
' '' . 
M.G. SPORTS SEDAN JAGUAR 3.8 SEDAN JAGUAR XKE COUPE 
73t itisli 
OF MON TEREY 






BENTLEY • ROLLS ROYCE • ASTON MARTIN • JAGUAR • AUSTIN HEALEY • M.G. 
- 53 -




































M rLITARY B uv1NG S ERVICE FURNITURE 
A UNIT OF M BS OISCOUNT OEPT. si·oRE 
"1011 NEVER PIY ltETlll PltltlS AT MIS 11111/"lllE" 
QUALITY FURNITURE AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 
• Nome brands in maple, modern and contemporary designs 
• Easy Terms - Credit Cleared Some Day - Free Delivery 
BEDROOM, LIVINGROOM, DININGROOM, RUGS, CARPETING, TABLES, 
LAMPS, PICTURES, and OCCASIONAL PIECES 
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT-MAYBE WE CAN GET IT 
~. G)3. s. CJurniture eo. 




Tue:tday thru Frlday .......... noon tll 9 
Saturdaya .............................. noon til 6 




CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
aioo 








.. All Under One Roof., 




&rll AN1> DoLOIU 
Mf.XICA.l'i 
f'OOD 
AT PIWIO Dll Sa VllOINO PHONS MA ~932 












& • 10 Dooly 
~O ... 0000 F'OOO AND " U""' 
IT s THE MISSION RANCH <•R'< fl 
PIANO BAR NIGHTLY 
DANCING FRID AY & SATURDAY 
South Eod o• Doloreo 
CARMEL 




in the We.tern 11 •misphtrc 
lU~ ANO DloNNfa, h 00f\I 'T1l 10-ClOSfO l'VfSOAY 





















BREAl<FAST - LUN 











WHERE THE NAVY WIVES 
MEET FOR LUNCH 
F••h1tl.n9 
CANDLHIT IUFFET OINNEAS 
H.,. )'OY M•J dil'I• hMrtily. 
9•lly . • . on •rc..l!.nt pdlM 
rlb1 of b11f, ™''•r .r otht 
_,,, .. , , , 0t MYC>I' wCMMf.,, 
fl.II luneheoi!U, 1.Jettff ftom 
h-ot •$h"lfl Of OYf f1M01;1I 
1.l•ch encl p11trM1. 
COCUAILS, TOO. IN ou• LOUNGE o• DINING •OOM 
.A.. LO-\ln91 o,_ II To It 
CONVENIENT 1.0CATION-5th 4o SAN CARI.OS 




and P,...ott, phone 375-1921 
Spaghetti - Girls - Pizzo - Girls - Ravioli - Girls 
Beet - Girls - Music - Girls - Girls ond Girls 
TH£ MAJll( THOMAS HEARTH&TONl In Carmel•bY· 
lh•·~a-a rtttauninl wlUl cand!tllthl and wine, tofl 
musk . .i warm attn0$p~r•. Cha rcotJ brotltd dlMers 
you wUt U.nd l.ncomp.arabte anywhere! Come to the 
Htarlhston~ In the ctnler of Carme-1 nf'•r the J)frk. 
COCKTAILS NOON TO M IDNIGHT 
Cloaed Wednttdaya 
Call MA 4·9t40 for Re.crvat.ion.a 
"Look for the Gaslight" 
COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 
·f,"..:-. :';\ SPECIALIZING IN 
. );, SEAFOOD, 
~'"·,,~~/ POLYNESIAN 
FOODS. 
CHICKEN AND STEAKS 
U..clOr l"l14a:J' ...i 11a1u.r.i..,. 
,,... t:• 10 1:91 
kfll&Uflnt open 5 to 11 p.m. 
CodctlJJ Loung:e c to 2 a.m. 
SUnday SUCl•t Lunch<on l2 to 4 
-57-
700 CANNERY ROW 
.. 2 .. 543 - .. 2 .. 540 
lHf OfCORHlOR ~HOP 
* Lamps * Shades & Accessories * Interior Decorating 
* Fabrics 
MAlCSW .. AY - J IAN IAICKLEY 
MA 4-4902 
OOlOllS Hl'#HH OCEAN AND nH 
c....r 
SPENCER'S 
HOUSE OF CARDS 
Oite<t lmport~rs o' Th;ngs 
Beevrifvl From A vstr11 , 
lt•ly, Germany, and 
P0<1vgal 
(H<)lt,t.VH> STATIONHt'f' ANO 
AHHOVNCfMfNTS 
OCEAN AVE., CARMEL 
Mary Sargent's 
FASHIONS IN LEATHER 
FOR MEN and WOMEN 
At The Pine Inn 
MA 4-4337 
OCEAN AVl., CAkMlL IY THE SlA 
margarel peasley 
7 .... 1 ""''/'"/ 
CAftMEt..IT·nlE SEA 







n HE WIQI 
IMPOftTEO cr.d OOta:STlC 
FOOD DtlJCACIEI 
MA. t..1022 
Owaa . . . ... .. ~ 
CARMEL-BY·lHE·SEA 
flte ol~cible 1 
... , ... 
r-r'\ 
HERALDJ. ~ICANDER 
.. .Alo .. 4-7731 










EVERYTHING IN RECOROCO j 
M USIC 
• 
Open E"'• '""9' .,.~ SUfl4•r• 
Phone 624-1217 
















3rd AVE N U E 
OCEAN AVENUE 
7th A VEN U E 3. 
8th AVl! N UE .. .. 
0 > > 
< < .. 
0 " z c 0 ., 
~ 
a: 0 .. u z > z .. :::; u .. .. .. z 
0 
lE 
1 • C A R M £L MI SSION 
2 • CA.RM liL HIGH SCHOOL 
3 ·CITY HALL 
4 • C A RMEL PLAZA 
S • BEACH AfUiA 
iJ ,.; .; .; 
> > > > .. .. .. < 
• .. z 0 .. 0 0 a: a: ., ;;; .. 0 c .. ., .. !! 
0 u lE z 0 ::> z ~ .. 
4th AVE 
$th AV E. 
Sth A V£ 
... .. 
a: 











" .. .. 
u 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
~runtnn K•ll. 1h.e Adrn1rus1t•l1on 81>tldi"'Q1, o:n which •re toe.red the 
Svperintendent. 1~ Ac.deMc 0.•n • ..,.,,ov, •d!Nr'lll t.fftl•~ offlcet. the 
800 •~d f'C)m!T'lt-~on«d 04fic.n ~'{Opet'!) 
Root H•ll, containing ct.u1oorn1. •dtnM\it·trtli~ offic• t tnd th• R•f~. 
ence tnd Re~•rch l brery, •~ tio..;....,9 •he k t on.evti.cs, N . . cNniul 
En.g neetlng, Meteorology, 1"4 M.thf'tNo•ki tnd MechM1i<s Ac.dtrn.c 
0epanme-nf1, 
lvltdtftg 222, cont1iniftg cl••ll'OOtN -"d 1dmil'li 111e1i~ offi<.es. end hou1· 
jong the M~etnont, •nd Ope1a1ione Ret.e•t<.h Ac•dernic O~er•inef\11 
SpM't.gel H•ll. coMot.ir'l'i"9 c1tiuoorn1, l.tbora1ortt1, •dtNriiuative office1. 
*"d •he COtf'lpvttr F.cility, tnd houting th-. M4ttllur$1V 1nd Owm111ry, 
flt>c1ro,h<I, PhvStC1, tnd El•~tictl Engin.eetir'IQ Acade~c Oepertmerus. 
Buik:hng 121, conr''"'f\9 cltur~ 1t\d ~niJU•I Vf! offi.«ll, • ml 
h-ovlon.g 1he Govetntf'9nt Mid Hum.n 1'01, and N.vtl W-'fttf Ac1dem>c 
b.p1:rtm4Jnl1. 
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U.S. NAVAL POSTGRAIJUATE SCHOOL 
Off1<•tr 1tud.1u, 1.c•lvl""Qi lf'\tttv<tiOI" in •flt. fU'ftCtiona cf 1he C~t 
lnfonn.flon C.nr•r, 
Offi<ct 1tudent1 condv<ti~ srrcrtgl>I te1lt. in 1h,t Mer•llurgy l1bor•l<l''f 
1n ~•n•9'1 H.11. 
Offic•r ttudenh <ondUding ttlf.PCtim.nu it1 the- Elt(1r01'1ct l•bor•fOl''f 
in Sp1n•1Jel H•ll. 
lr I 1· , 
'. \__tj ' 
Off1<•t atvdentt <~f;nt clectti<•I cnginffring • • perimenb in 1>wi 
MeH\H'cm.nrs l1boretory in &vii.rd H•IJ. 
61 -








flet'f'I~ H•ll N.wy f•ctwl~ 






















POSTGRJ\IJUATE SCHOOL RECREATJON 
- 63 -
POSTGRAIJUATE SCHOOL RECREATION 
NEW CLUB KOUSE 
IO.l LEN(;!'µ 
' nfo 2 HO 
l • • O 
• 60 
' .. '! 6 . ' . 
7 2 2 0 
B JOO 
9TH AND 18TH GREEN 
9 ". 3.065 
::m iiTl µ • iO •""TIS • " 4 00 • ., •• o 
J ,, • 9 0 • • • ... ,
" • •• • "' •&• • ,, JOO • 08 4 JO 
"' 3.Z l ~ 
- 64 -
.,... 
• • • l • • 
J 
• • 
PUTTING GREEN AND COURSE 
NIN( ~OLE 'OLf (OURS( 
~O STATE$ NAVY POSlC.RAOOJATI S(liOOI 
MONT5.R'Y. (ALl~OflHIA 
qtaT M fc !.,):\~ · <.O!.' (,M>f .t.t<o .. tHt 
)&. .. t'l&Nt• M,O ( &i•J0!'-'6 
This covrse hos nine foirwoys but 
eighteen rees, so rhot it is actuolly on 
eighreen hole golf cov,.e. The length 
of the first nine is 3,065 yards and rhe 
second nine is 3,225 with both nines 






























POSTGI\AllUATE SCHOOL RECREATION 
,, ~ 
OPEN MESS "BAU ROOM" BAR 
TENNIS COURTS AT POSIGRADUATE SCHOOL 
- 6S -
, 
N.A.F. SER VICES 
COME ON IN! THE CHOW'S FINE! 
NAF l•iloo mo•• p.n th. u.lod b.r of the Chow H•U •nd from 
th• loolt. on their f•e:•t, it'• pr•tty •11id•nt th• ••ti119 b rin•, 
COME CUAN 
HAI he• :n own ''" t.1.11'\dry ~- Two day aervke :, tht rut.. 
I 
"IT ONLY HURTS WHEN I l•UGH" 
A et•w meMbet 91h •ft inftoeuletion et tllce NAF Ohpenury 
- 66 
r 
NfEO "' H"1RCUTI 
NAF .. ,.,.,. ette1ulin9 to the 9roomln9 hobih of u ew ""•"'bet 
TIYe l.:rJM.r Shop i• loc•tecl in the G ro1o1 rict El•c-tto11i'1 llvfJdl..9. 
ADVANCfMENl $TAIT$ WITH KNOWlEOGE 
NM h11 • amtll bvt well a.todl.ed libr•ry for yo..;1 l•Mi-"O tJ•11urt or 
Mriovl 1tudy f0t 1d11•nceinent in rete or tell~, 
N .... f. CH .. ,EL 
A N•ii'f'ity 1cene i• t•t vp in the 1tetion c.h•pel fot the Rotnen 





























IEfOlE LONG "5 GOOD "5 NEW 
Th. eutOtr'lobC5e 1epeit &hop povfdes f•c.Jita.. for moft .vfomotJV1 




Although rti.1e n. no 14tfgt: gymnoMvm here, o..,tdoor fecilitie-a wch '' 
1he1e vnde-r Cellfettti• 11.m.tiine c•n·1 be surpened. 
ANYONE Fem TENNIS? 
Ctew m.embets of NAf pt.y;ng t 1Mia on Mwly renov•te d iettnft (OUflL 
BOAT OR CAtlHET? 
TM CA-fptft-tet thop h..1- "en 1he beviru\iti.g of thlf19s both !.r~ e f\d 
ttMll ~y profirtb.lti ho..irt Cel'I be tJHtAI here f0t the do-il-yovuelfers 
~THE KEGL.ERS 
A four.len.e bowli"'SI etity, •qu pped w th 111KNT1et.c p:n-i.etrett, it eve.ii· 
ebl.tt for r.ueeti-on. le~ 9tlflft ''' NA the ye•r eroun.d ettd open 
bowfing titM la 61.o J)l'Ov-lde-d. 
........ 
HANO$ UP - WE'VE aor vov• NUM8ERI 
N.Af's p t tol teem telte1 c•reful eim (wilh bt.nk Uttridgts) er rhe 
~otogrepher d~iong one of 1tie;r p.-.chu r.cuiont. 
- 67 -











C.OMM.1$$10NEO OfflQRS MEM 




-~ L [ ; 
L 
l1 PLUSH ACCOMOOATION$ Ch1eh and fhelt g"e .. • enjoy the infonTI•I at~• of tM Chief'• Ch.lb 
- 61 -
~J 







WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET 
0 
n., .. , tlw•y1 t Jritndty crowd tt ~ NA'F Whi-te Htt Cl1.11:t with co119•l'li•l .,•rf•nclt.r• to ttftf\4 to th• «••1' d tinlin9 ttrlt. 







SERVICE WITH A S"ILE 
u S.nclwich•s., coffee, "Co•••·" t • d otkH Gtch1nl1 ''' tveilt ble et the NAF Sn1cl !tr. 
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The Monterey Penintvla't ~argat &. Most Complel<! 




HEADQUARTE RS FOR ; 
HOTPOINT • 
ROPER 
THERMAOOR • CALORIC • 
• MARTHA WASHINGTON 
SUB-ZERO • N UTONE 
• RANGAIRE 
FREEZERS - REFRIGERATORS - AUTOMATIC WASHERS - CLOTHES DRYERS - SINKS 
OROP.tN ANO BUILT IN RANGES ANO OVENS - DISPOSALS - WATER HEATERS 
GAS RANGES AND OVENS - KITCHEN HOODS- HOME INTERCOM CENTERS 
• Building Materials • Hardwood Doors • F•berglas • Kitchen and Closet 
• Lumber • Patio Coors • Roofing Supplies Hardware 
Plywood Aluminum W i"dowa • Building Plans • F'enees • • • P;ainu • Garden and • Cement 8f0<:1k1 • Aeouatic.a:I T ile • Moaaie Tile P atio Supplies • To.oft • HardwOOd Paneling • Home Hardware • Locks 
Canyon Del Rey & Del Monte Blvd., Seaside 
. .~- -i rn ... ., ... 
~ r' _1.____ w Store Hovrt : Mon·Fri 8 a.m.·S p.m . ; 
FR 3-2751 Bank Financing 
Sat 8 a..m. to noon 
F'REE PARKING 
INDEX TO CLASSIFIED LISTINGS 
Coclc.t••I Lo""'19~• 
Co-.ot Ocar.tie<f Ory Cl~.r<i11g 
Coon •l'Wi $1~ Shooi 
'°'"'• (o.,ntl<(t 
Cot......-r:>et ,,.,,. 





























1 ... po-11t:d a ~'"tic Jooch 
tee Cre.m 





1tw .. 1"""'n 
ln....ipt,.,,,.nu Prooeonv 
.. 













83 •• .. •• ,,
•• .. •• ..... .. ., ., ., .. .. .. .. .. ., ., ., ., 
" "' ., ... •• 
J1'wir.lett 
J"wt:lrv 
l-11<t o Aoo•·~• .. _ 
l....,.,s & Sh.Mi 
l •vndt:relkl 
l~nclri .. 
l..,r<1drv - StMJ 
lt:ti~h~ 
lf•lke, Shoo~ 
~~·i~~~;:· .. , 
t:=~\~;::11•tt 
1.;ngt1i4 




Mtt.ef't\OIV W ee1 
.Mt:lodl'•I"'• n1e•1e1 
~·,Cloth~ 
M 1-. Prodver1 









P.,n, Pl•••"'Q - AvJO 
P• "" Pa-.nli111» 






Pt.oJO Fil'lfthinQ C1>tlOll'I 
PhOl'OQ••oht:r1 





.. •• .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ,., 
90 
'° 90 90 




9 1-91 ., ., ., ., ., 
92 ., ., ., ., 
92 ., ., 
9'.l 
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Rt:•I h•••e f -"•r<ing 
Jlt:UOl 
Jl•M•h 
R.,.telt Genet• (qv 'Of'l'f:"' 
RH•a1Jt•1'lli 
~' & C••IH'h 
~! ':.°'::,. 
Service Sr• hOt•s 
Seti 8e t~ 
S.wil\Q i\'•<JUjllU 
~" Al»o,_,.,, 
Shoe Reo-, , ..... 
9'.it1 0ov1~ 
Soll w ••• , S.t'V•<• 
Sovv..,Ul 
Sec•'"" " 
rio.::t l:!6' $hoe» 
Soodi & Hot)b;u 
St•1'"0 Shooi 
$1•1-ll 
S•oc•• & 8ondt 
S•..ld•O All 0..llcf'V' 
S'Wt•'<!'' Sho'"' 
fl"tv;., >Oll R~t•I• 
fel...., ~ r..tei & Serv•<• 
lCffl'llle (olluol 
~ • ..., - 8.1 
fhe.tte•t 
Tio 




ltet s.. ... ice 
TV & Hi Fi Pent 
Ul'li~..-, 
•• •• •• •• 9, 9S ., .. .. .. ... , ., ., ., 

















































We w ish to extend a cord ial 1nvotat1on lo all N AVAL PERSONNEL and the r 
Families in the M oriterey Pef"l insula Arca :o visi t our Ga lcr1cs arid cri,oy 
The f iner Pa1c1tngs At 
THE ARTISTS GUILD OF AMERICA. INC. 
TEL.. MA 4 -4531 DAILY I l am - 5 pm PO. BOX 2944 
Galleries· M on te Verde At Ocean Carmel-By· The -SP.a 
Contemporary works by established Art •s ts and the o ld Masters 
SEE THE WHITE GALLERY - MAIN 6 MIDTOWN LANE - SALINAS 
CLASSIFIED BUYING GUIDE 
* * * 
The business firms !isled herein ore responsible for the publication of 
this Brochure ond Guide. They welcome you ond solicit your 
potronage. Pleose mention to them thot you sow their 
odvertisement in the Monterey Naval Postgroduote 
School Brochure ond Guide. 
ACCESSORIES - WOMEN'S 
IRA NAGEL, INC., Monterey 
656 Munros ............................. ....... FR 5-6873 
S... our d.tp1•Y ad P~ ,.,. 
ACREAGE 
NIELSON-BANFIElD REAL ESTATE 
Highlands Inn 
4 miles south of Carmel ..•••.. .••. .MA 4·3878 
Gorropoto Rench 
12 miles south of Carmel .... .. .... MA 4-8688 
S..t our d' ..,l•y • d P~ 33 
AIR LINE TICKET AGENCIES 
PENINSULA TRAVEL SERVICE, Monterey 
1300 Fremont or Mork Thomes Inn FR 3· 1821 
PHINNEY McGINNIS TRAVEL SERVICE 
780 Mvnros, Monterey ........•...•..•.•.. FR 3-3333 
408 Main St., Solinas .. ... ......... HA 2-8891 
Stt OU' clitpS.y •d P•g• 5 
ANTIQUES 
PARSON'S OF CARMEL, Carmel 
6th between Dolores & Son Carlos MA 4-3116 
See o~ d' •P'•Y •d 1n Ctr~I S.Ction 
"DERICK STANLEY 
APARTMENTS 
OLYMPIA OAKS RESIDENCE APARTMENTS 
500 Romona, Monterey .................. 372-2227 
OLYMPIA GROVE RESIDENCE APARTMENTS 
1075-1081 lighthouse, Pacific Grove 372-2525 
PALO VERDE APARTMENTS. Monterey 
Monte Vista Drive 
SHERMAN OAKS APARTMENTS, Monterey 
429 Pine Street ..••.•....•.•. ... ......•..•..• FR 5.3714 
S.• ovr <f.1p!ay ad ,...JO Pa.g• 
APPLIANCES 
H & H SUPPLY CO., Seaside 
1449 Canyon Del Rey at Del Monte FR 3·2751 
S.• our di•pt.y ¥1 P1og• 10 
HOLMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Pacific Grove 
Lighthouse Avenue .. ........................ FR 2-7131 
S.• °"'" displ•y •d 11ndti, O.p•rtm•nt Stor•• 
TINSLEY FURNITURE CO., Seaside 
855 Broadway ... .......... .. ................. FR 2-2187 
S.• OU' dis.pley •d vndtir F11rnih.ir• 
STANLEY APPLIANCE CO., Carmel 
Son Carlos ond Ocean .................... MA 4-8226 
TELEPHONE MAyfoir 4-8226 
\WI STANLEY APPLIANCE CO. 
~~~~o~~.~ Authorized Westinghouse@ Sales and Service 
FRIGIDAIRE 




Sales & Service 
PALO VERDE APARTMENTS 
Monte Vista Drive, Monterey 
One bedroom, Gold Med•llion Award, 
land$Caped with magnificent views, pr ime 
location for Navy School, shopping and 
schools. Featuring T.V. cables, carpeting. 
drapes and built·ins. Free laundry facilities, 
wate ' and garbage, carports, balconies, pri· 
vate entries and extra large storage. Brand 
new. $112.00 and $127.00 with furniture. 
SHERMAN OAKS APARTMENTS 
429 Pine Street, Monterey 
Three bedroom, land0<aped, secluded 
location. Featuring individual utility rooms, 
T.V. jacks. carpeting, drapes and built.ins 
including dishwashers. $14-5.00 w ith water 
and garbage induded. 
Write . •. 
1801 DEl MONTE ~vo .. SEASIDE, CAUF. 
Or Phone ... 
375-6814, MONTEJIEY 
APPLIANCES (Cont.) 
M.8.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seaside 
1951 Fremont Blvd ......................... EX 4-1 444 
See o.,lf ditpl .. y ed Of\ the Outs• &edt Covet 
ART GALLERIES 
THE ARTISTS GUILD Of AMERICA INC .. Carmel 
Manre Verde and Ocean .......... MA 4·4531 
$tt OUf diipt.y .td P~e 71 
DANNY GARCIA STUDIO ART GALLERY, Carmel 
6th Street near Dolores 
(above Parson's of Carmel) ........ MA 4·8338 
THE LAKY GALLERIES, Carmel 
Son Carlos between 5th ond 6th MA 4-8174 
~ ov r di1pl1y ed Neict P• 
MEDUSA HEAD STUDIOS, Monterey 
326 Pocific Street ............................ FR 2·07 46 
S«e our cfi1plly •d NeJtt P•ge 
WHARF GALLERY, Monterey 
95-E Fisherman's Wharf .................. FR 2·2553 
Se• OVI d:1pl•y •d Ne-.1 P~e 
ART THEATERS 
HILL THEATER, Monterey 
Off Highway 1, Soledad Rood ........ FR 5· 1121 
SH our di1pl•y a-cl P.tg-e 4 
STEINBECK THEATER, Monterey 
714 Connery Row ............................ FR 5-8000 
~ our d-spl•y ed P• .. 
Danny Garcia 
STUDIO ART GALLERY 
VISIT DANNY AT HIS STUDIO 
WHERE HIS WORKS MAY BE 
PURCHASED DIRECTLY 
SPEOAL ARRANGEMENTS ARE 
AV All.AJILE. IF DESIRED 
PHONE 
MA 4-8338 





























OIL 'A I NTINGS • WAHlCOLOlS 
SKETCHES• LITHOGRAPHS 
'QJ:qe 'lfink\? @aluri£s 
SAN CAHOS 8ETWEEN FIFTH ANO SIXTH 
C ARMEL ·IY -THE· S!A. CALIFORNIA 
TELHHONE MA .. 11 74 
• 
Open Dolly from 11 am to 5 pm 
TH£ CAU£1tr /JI TRe CA•RET 
dT TH£ £.VD OF OLD FISH£1fMAJf$ WHARF 
l»ba:rf ~a:lltrp 
,AINT/HCS ....t OBJECT$ OF i4RT 
,~ ... 1·Z$!1 
).f-CK -' l>UllA H',4RJfER Q:j' £ FISH.£R1"AJ(S Hl'llARF 
IW. MA 4'.lJJI MO)(T£R8Y, C.t.UIOlfNIA 
ARTISTS MATERIALS 
OLIVER'S ART STORE SINCE 1896, 111\onter&y 
421 A lvorodo Street ........................ FR 5.4557 
AUTOS - IMPORTED 
BRITISH MOTORS OF MONTEREY, Monterey 
777 Del Monte Avenue ......... ,. ....... FR 3-3041 
See ovr di1play •d in •h• Center 5-etion 






HOURS: 10 a.m. to 4t.l0 p.m.-Oostd Sun. ~ Mon. 
Lo ls StraUN • F n.tK' St)ydtt 
JU PACmc ST., MONTEREY Fil 2-0746 
KUNSTLE MOTOR CO., Monterey 









Op11'1i E'<'1nOnq1 .M Sunday 
PEARL ANO ABREGO STREETS MONTEREY 
"FOREIGN CARS ARE OUR BUSINESS ... NOT JUST A SIDE LINE" 
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SHOCKS AND SEAT BEL TS 
\ 
AUTO MUFFLER SERVICE 
BAY MUFFLER SERVICE, Monterey 
525 Del Monte .............•.•..•....•.......... 375-1725 
AUTO WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
EDDIE'S TEXACO SERVICE, Monterey 
1300 Fremont ..•..•....•....................... FR 5-9636 
Se• CM.Ir di1pt..y •d P190 2 
AUTOMOBILES - NEW & USED 
BRITISH MOTORS OF MONTEREY, Monterey 
777 Del Monte Avenue .............. .... FR 3·3041 
Seo our d:tplty •d 1n 1he C-er\let Sec~on 
CARLILE RAMBLER, Monterey 
1299 Del Monte Avenue .... ...... .. ... FR 5-3186 
CYPRESS MOTORS, M.:>nterey 
724 Abrego .....•....................... ..... FR 5·4196 
S.o our ditp •Y •d N•1tt P•ge 
KUNSTLE MOTOR CO., Monterey 
Peorl ond Abtego ....•....................... FR 3·2451 
S.a our diq>lay ad under Aulot - lmpo<Je<I 
PARSONS STUDEBAKER INC., Monterey 
915 Del Monie Avenue ......•.......•... .... FR 3-2988 
AUTOMOBILE PARTS & SERVICE 
CARLILE RAM8LER, Monterey 
1299 Del Monte Avenue ................ FR 5-3186 
CYPRESS MOTORS, Monterey 
724 Abrego ... ..... ......... ....... .. .. ..•. FR 5-4196 
See ovr dttpl•v •d Nex1 P~ 
BA YMUFFLER SERVICI 
525 DEL MONTI AVE. 
1c.- of ,.,_, 
MONTEREY 375-1725 
MUFFLERS $195 w~~ 
TAllPIPES WAIT 
For All Cars 1 s ~!" s':ic. 
All Credit C•NI• Honoree! 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
PARSONS STUOE8AKER INC., Monterey 
9 15 Del Monte Avenue •......•....•..•...... FR 3-2988 
AUTO PARTS & SERVICE - IMPORTED 
BRITISH MOTORS OF MONTEREY, Monterey 
777 Del Monte Avenue .•. ...•..•. ...... FR 3-3041 
Se• our dl•play ad in the Center Section 
AUTOMOBILE POLISHING 
El ESTERO CAR WASH, Monterey 
590 Fremont Street ........................ FR 2-1484 
So• ovr di1pl1y -4 under Ctr Wtth 
AUTOS - RADIATOR & BATTERY 
MONTEREY RADIATOR & BAITERY SHOP 
555 Del Monte Avenue. Monterey FR 5-5828 
Monterey Radiator &. Battery Shop 
Wbotewle end Re1oll - Repoired and Rebuilt 
SHIP'S SERVICE PRICES 
TR. ~828 
SSS O.l Monte Ave., MonteT•Y 
AUTO TUNE-UP 
EDDI E'S TEXACO SERVICE, Montetey 
1300 Fremont Street ..................... FR 5-9636 
~~ our dlspl•v •d P•ge 2 
Welcome, Service Personnel, To The Monterey Peninsula 
PARSONS STUDEBAKER 
915 DEL MONTE AVENUE, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
We Sell and Service . .. 
STUDEBAKER SUNBEAM 
LARK. HAWK, 
ANO AVANTI HILLMAN 
LARGE SELECTION 
OF USED CARS 






































SALES AND SEI\VIGE 
Body and Fender Insurance Work 
Euy Terms Parts 
Painting Mechanical 
CARLILE RAMBLER 
USED CAR DEPT.-QUALITY NEW CAR TRADES 
Open Daily and Sundays 
1299 Del Monte Ave., Monterey FRontier 5·3186 
CYPRESS 
MOTORS 
72• AtRE60 •I FREMONT, MONTYEY FR MIU 
BODY WORK 
PAINTING 
PLYMOUTH e VALIANT 








•ho •••ti to 
DEAL 
AUTO REPAIR - BODY & FENDER 
WAYSIDE GARAGE, Seoside 
l 523 Del Monte Blvd. FR 5-9534 
~.,dio o ; ~p.,tc"1ed fo ... ;"9 Son· ,,~ Phone FR S·9Sl4 
WAYSIDE GARAGE 
CO M PLETE M E CH A NICAL REPA IRS 
Fr•m~' ""d AE91'1;"9 
Fender <'lr'ld 8o-dy Worl - Auto P.s<n1;'"l 
152) DEL MONTE 8LV0 .. P 0 . 80X J SEASIOE 
J ,Hp&I F- Hendrich o ... f\ er 
AUTO REPAIR - GENERAL 
CARLILE RAMBLER, Monterey 
1299 Del Monte Avenue ................ FR 5-3186 
See ovr d-,pley .ct undet Auro, - N~w & Ut.ed 
CITY-HALL GARAGE - DUNLOP TIRES 
Forest & Lourel Aves., Pocific Grove FR 5-2236 
Set ovr d·'Pi•Y ed Pege 5 I 
CYPRESS MOTORS, Monterey 
724 Abrego ...................................... FR 5·4196 
See ovr di,ploy ed ~' Avtot - Nrw & UHd 
DEL MONTE GARAGE, Monterey 
966 Sloot ot Fremont ...................... FR 2-2317 
~08£R T "TANOUS. P•oo Phone FR 2 /317 
.,. DEL MONTE GARAGE 
Goruifo l A v•omot1Ye Rt pait 
Motor T wn~ Up 
Btolte Relining ond Ad1wlfi ng 
HlXT TO HAYY SCHOOL 
966 SLOAT AT fRlMO ,..T M OHTIRl't', ( At.Ir. 
PARSONS STUDEBAKER INC., Monterey 
915 Del Monte Ave . ...................... FR 3·29B8 
See our d1~ley •d ~, Avtoi - New & UHd 
AUTO REPAIR - IMPORTED 
BRITISH MOTORS OF MONTEREY, Monterey 
7n Del Monte Avenue .................. FR 3-3041 
Sctct our d spl•y •d in th• Cero••r S«tion 
CONTINENTAL AUTO REPAIR, Monterey 
443 Wove Street ........................... FR $.4036 
• 
AUTOS-USED 
AUCTION CITY SALES, Seaside 
1286 Fremont ................................ EX 4.3371 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPUES 
M.B.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seoside 
1951 Fremont Blvd ......................... EX 4· 1444 
SH ovr d:t,p.l•y ad °" 1he Ovt1fd& Bode. Co\>f'r 
BAKERIES 
GARNERO'S BAKERIES, Monterey 
675 lighthouse Avenue .......... ... FR 5·4222 
Montemor Morket ............................ FR 2·9343 
706 Coss Street .... ............ .. ......... FR 2-6835 
GARNERO'S MlSSION BAKERIES 
675 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, MONTEREY ... . .......... .... FR 5-4222 
MONTE MAR MARKET, MONTEREY ............•..... . ... FR 2 9343 
706 CASS STREET, MONTEREY . ..... . ... .. ... ... ........ FR 2-6835 


























A TRADITION OF SERVICE 
THAT BEGAN WITH THE WEST 
We offer complete banking service a1: 
CARMEL• CASTROVILLE· MONTEREY 
PACIFIC GROVE• SALINAS 
SANTA CRUZ • WATSONVILLE 
+> 
WELLS FARGO BANK 
fQRMl;iiU,Y \Ol"(l,.L,$ fAtll(OO 8 .. NK AM(lll CAN TRUSTOOMPAMY 
BANKS 
WEUS FARGO BANK 
399 Alvoroclo SI., Monterey ...... ...... FR 5·5135 
Dolores & 7th St., Carmel ............ MA 4-3891 
BEAUTY SALONS 
ARMOND HAIR STYLIST, Monterey 
512 Polk Street ................................ 375-2726 
~~'O 
~\.~ HAIR STYLIST 
Form.c:rly With 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN 
jth Ave., New Yo.tit City 
Phone 375·2726 
512 POLK ST. MONTEREY 
FRANCINE'S BEAUTY SALON, Monterey 
1306 Fremont at Mork Thomas Inn FR 2-7 406 
403 Colle Principal .......................... FR 2·2546 
FRANCINE'S 
MAU. THOMAS INN SH01 
BEAUTY SALON 
/MU. THOMAS 1NN • ACROSS FROM THE 
NAVY POST GAAl>UATE SCHOOL 
FR 2·7408 130& FREMONT AMPLE PARKING 
HOLMAN'S BEAUTY SALON, Pacific Grove 
lighthouse Avenue .......................... FR 2·7131 
JUNE TURNER'S CARMEL PLAZA BEAUTY SALON 









LAURA KING HAIR STYLIST, Monterey 
615 lighthouse ................................ FR 2·9903 
LAURA KING HAIRSTYLIST 
Creative Permanent• • Shaping A. Tinting 
615 Lighthouse Ave., FR 2-9903 
Home P hone MA 4-4987 • Monterey, Calif. 
BOOK STORES 
THE BOOK WORM, Carmel 
Dolores near 5th ............................ MA 4.0328 
BOY'S CLOTHING 
M.B.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seo•ide 
1951 Fremont Blvd ......................... EX 4· 1444 
TOY TOWN, Monterey 
2116 Fremont .................................. FR 2-6710 
$M O\lt display td Pt~ 3 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
H & H SUPPLY CO .. Seaside 
1449 Canyon Del Rey at Del Monte FR 3·2751 
S.. our dlsplty td P•~ 70 
M & S BUILDING SUPPLY, Monterey 
2456 Del Monte Avenue .................. FR 2·4573 
S.. wr di1play td undor Lumbtir 
BUILDING SITES 
NIElSON·BANFIElD REAL ESTATE 
Highlands Inn 
4 miles south of Carmel ............ MA 4-3878 
Garropoto Ranch 
12 miles sovth of Carmel ........ MA 4-8688 
Se• our di1Pl•v ~ P~• 33 
BUILDERS SUPPLY 
FREMONT HARDWARE & SUPPLY, Seaside 
1171 Fremont Blvd . ........................ FR 3·1503 
See Ovt di·*f).lty td \lttdt.t Htrdwtr• 
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CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THfATER 
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATER MGT., Monterey 
Scoll ond Pocific Streets ................. FR 5-4916 
S.• our <f;s.pl•Y ed Pt90 6 
CAMERA SUPPLIES 
::AMERA EXCHANGE, Pocilic Grove 
549 Lighthouse ................................ FR 2·3556 
See our d1:ipley •d P•ge 4 
CANDY SHOPS 
CAROUSEL CANDIES, Monterey 
No. 4 Fisherman's Wharf .. .............. FR 2-4 134 
CAR & HOME ACCESSORIES 
ART BERG TIRE SERVICE 
512 Fremont. Monterey .................. FR 2-7583 
510 Lighthouse, Pacific Grove • FR 3-3258 
S.• our d Jpt.y ttl P~• 4 
CARD ROOMS 
PAN CLUB. Monterey 
341 Alvarado Street ........................ FR 2-9803 
! CARDS - CARDS ! 
f« Fast An ion lo·&all 
Vdit Red Streater't 
PAN CLUB 
C J. Str('ater. USA.FR - Owner - Mamatt 
FR 2-980) 
341 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY 
r ' 
' 
CHARM & MODELING SCHOOL r > 
Wo d 
CAR WASH 
El ESTERO CAR WASH. Monterey 
590 Fremont .............................. ...... FR 2-1484 
::I 
;'II El f stero 
::I 
::I CAR WASH 
HARRY CONOVER TRAINING CENTER, Monterey 
321 Webster Street ........................ FR 2-1215 
SH our dl19f• y ed Ne• I P•g:e 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
BERNADINE'S, Monterey 
506 Polk Street ................................ FR 5-5669 
M .B.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seaside 
1951 Fremont Blvd . ........................ EX 4-1444 
$ee ~ 6/t;play ad on rtw: Ovttlde S.ck eo..,., 
• Car Polishing 
• Steam Clean ing 
• Upholstery Clean ing 




























Success and Admiratton 
Makeup and Hairsryl ing 
Walking and Posrure 
Fashion Sense 
figure Control and 
Modeling Techniques 
THESE ARE JUST A FEW Of THE SPECIAL 
GRACES YOU MAY ACQUIRE 
AT THE • . • 
Harry Conover Training Center 
Coll Today/ 
Betty Silvei ra, Dir&lor • f Rontier 2-1215 
321 WEflSTER STREET, MONTEREY, CALIF. 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING (Cont.) 
THE TODDLER SHOP, Monterey 
404 A lvarado .................................. FR S-1914 
FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
IN INFANTS' W EA R, BOYS TO S IZE ax 
ANO GIRLS TO SI ZE 7 
7u7~SU/s 
- ALVARA DO STREET, MONTEREY 
CHILDREN'S SHOPS 
CARMEL KIDDIE SHOP, Carmel 
Oceon Avenue 
(Between Dolores ond Lincoln) MA 4-6844 
CASlmeL 
Kl()()fe shop 
INFANTS ni!lOUGH AGI! 12 
MA 4-6844 
O CEAN AVE. 
l etwttn Dolor•• & Liri.-c.ol.4\ 
C1&rme1.ay.The-Se.a 
RANDY'S TOTS TO TEENS, Podfic Grove 
564 Lighthouse ................................ FR 2-3545 
CHIROPRACTORS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER, M6nterey 
1035 Coss S1reet ........................ .... FR S-3408 
CLEANERS 
VAPOR SUDDEN SERVICE CLEANERS, Monterey 
951 Del Monte Avenue .................. FR 5·5221 
S.. our ditpl•v ad Pt9f. SI 
CLEANING & PRESSING 
REA CLEANERS, Monterey 
456 Pine Street 
275 Lighthouse ................................ FR 5-3 191 
Sff Out di1pl•y td P. 3 
CLOTHING, BOY'S 
TOY TOWN, Monterey 
2116 Fremont .................................. FR 2-6710 
S.. our d:-.pl•v td '• 3 
Cl.OTHING - CHILDRENS 
RANDY'S TOTS TO TEENS, Podfk Grove 
564 Lighthouse .•.••.•..... .•.••.•.•..•....•.•. FR 2·3565 
CLOTHING- GIRLS(PIETEENS & JUNIORS) 
GLADYS McCLOUD, Carmel 
Ocean and San Carlos ....•.•.......•... MA 4-3762 
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Everything For . . . 
• llTTl! GllltS 




Ocean and San Carlos, Carmel 
MEADOW GOLD MILK 
A Division of Beotrice Foods 
FOR REFRIGERATED HOM E DELIVERY 
CALL FR 5-2228 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
800 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, MONTEREY 
CLOTHING, MEN'S 
ED WILLIAMS MEN'S WEAR, Monterey 
716 Munros Avenue .. ... . .............. FR 5-4776 
S.. ovr d.spley .d ~ff.en's Cto-1hing 
CLOTHING, WOMEN'S 
BETTY BRICKMAN, Monterey 
195 Wesr Franklin ....................... FR 2-4424 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont, Seaside .................. EX 4·5256 
354 Reservation Rood, Marina ... OU 4-8655 
Se• our ci1pl1y ad Peg.e 37 
COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
THE PLAYERS CLUB, Monter&y 
211 Alvarado .................................. FR 2·5370 
S.• ov.r ~-.play •d undtr EMcttainmen• 
COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANING 
NORGE LAUNDRY & CLEANING VILLAGE, Seaside 
I 876 Fr&mant .................................. FR 5-8989 
COIN SHOPS 
HOUSE OF GREEN & GOLD-THE HELLERS, Carmel 
Belween 5th and 6th on Dolores MA 4-3936 
COIN & STAMP SHOPS 
CARMEL STAMP SHOP, Carmel 
Dolores and Oceon, P.O. Box 3366 M A 4-3951 
CORSETS 
RETTA CALHOUN'S, Mant&rey 
Hartnell ond Webster Streets .......... FR 2-0371 
Stt O\l'I' d ,.:il1y "9 P•~ SS 
COSMETICS 
McOERMEO PHARMACY, Pacific Grove 
562 lighthouse Avenue ................ FR 2-4544 
S.c wr display under Orvg:s 
MONTEREY PHARMACY, S..Oside 
1150 Fremont ................ FR 5-5760, FR 5-7380 
COSTUMES 
DALE lEFlER'S THEATRE DANCE SHOWCASE 
514 Ligh thouse, Monterey ............ FR 5-8148 
See our di'P••Y 1d N1r111 P• 
CRAFTS 
CREATIVE CRAFTS, Pacific Grove 
303 Forest Avenue .... ... ..•.....•........ FR 5·0141 
See our d 'Pity 11<1 vndoer Hobb".f-s 
DAIRY 
MEADOW GOLD MILK 
(A Division of Beatrice Foods) 
800 Lighthouse, Monterey .. .......... FR 5·2228 
DANCE STUDIOS 
DALE LEFLER'S THEATRE DANCE SHOWCASE 
5 14 l ighthouse, Monterey .............. FR 5·8 l 48 
S..e o..ir di~1y ed No:d '• 
NORGE DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY VILLAGE 
Clean Up The Fa.stest And Ea.sic.rt Wa11! 
COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANING 
8 pounds $2.00 
Open seven days a week - 9,00 to 9,00 

































COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
FINISHED SERVICE .. orythiog iroood 
FAMILY SERVICE fl•t pieces iroaod, •PP•rel dried a•d folded 
FLUFF-DRY SERVICE emythi•o dried Vtd folded 
DIAPER SERVICE 
DRY BABIES ARE HAPPY IABIES 
* yov reui•e the same diaPotn * use oar diapert or yo1'r own * sterif.ized with special diuof 
FR 2-2277 Fl 2-89SI 
GROVE LAUNDRY 
472 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
DAU LEH.ER'S 
THEATRE DANCE SHOWCASE 
TAP • MODERN JA11 • IAl.UT 
MUSICAL COMEDY • CHARACTER 
ShowJ. lh••t•t W o-r•. P•noM.lfi:•i:f lll:ovtin.•• 
COSTUME RENTALS 
'•r•i•• · a.lit • Oance1 • Sl-O'#l 
514 LIGHTHOUSE. Monterey · FR 5·8148 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
HOtMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Pocific Grove 
l ighthouse Av&nue .•...... .•.........•... .•. FR 2-7131 
M.B.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seaside 
1951 Fremont Blvd ...•..•..•...•.•....••.•. EX 4-1444 
MONTE MART, Sollnos 
1030 E. Aliso! ·····-················-·········424-0455 
PUTNAM & RAGGETT, Cormol 
Oceon Avenue neor Son Corl0< ..... .MA 4-7556 
S.• our di•pl•y •d und.f WOf'l\Hl' t App41rel 
DIAPER SERVICE 
GROVE LAUNDRY, Pocific Grove 
472 lighthouse .•........•.........•....•.•.... FR 2-2277 
DIME LAUNDEREnEs 
DIME LAUNDERETTES, Monterey 
1101 Del Monte Avenue ........ .......... FR 2·7488 
Se• ow di'llPl•y •d u ndtt Uurtckir•tt'et 
Where Thousands Shop and Save 
lM Mo"·terey Per11',wlo'• 
C.ompl•t• Oeport""•"·t Store 
• 46 cOl!l"lplate depo·rttntintt 
• dt-org• occo1o1ntt 
• S & H GrMn Stomp• on c.11' p\1-f'ChaM• 
• clefi..,ery _.,..,;u . .. ample ,,.. porltiftO 
MONTE MART 
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST ONE-STOP SAVINGS CENTER 
SALINAS CORNER E. ALISAL STREET AND SANBORN 
Selection - Quality - Fast Credit Everyday Low Prices 
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PRESCRIPTIONS 
--Is Our Business. We Devote our Complete Attention to this Professionel Aspect. 
COSMETICS ~' 
Rubenstein, Factor. Shulton, Du Barry, Caron, Faberge - Indeed All the Top Unea of l 
Coemetiu and Frayrancea are in Stock. Well trained cosmetician .. 
on hand at all times to help you. : j 
PHOTO FINISHING , 
Quality • Fast • Photo finishing Black & White and Color 
FREMONT PHARMACY 
F"IEMONT 8c HARCOURT 
DO IT YOURSELF CENTER 
H & H SUPPLY CO., Seoside 
1449 Conyon Del Rey at Del Mont• FR 3-2751 
S.e our ditpl•y •d P.ge 70 
DRAPERIES 
WINDOW WONDERLAND, Seaside 
1173 Broodwoy ....... .. . .. EX 4·3316 
• Venetian Bl inds • Draperies 
• Window Shades • Curta ins 
• Shutters • Bamboo 
• Drapery Hardware • Cornices 
1173 BROADWAY, SEASIDE, EXport 4-3316 
DRESSES & BOUTIQUES 
DANNI-ROBIN II, Monterey 
649 Connery Row ........... ......... FR 2-6224 
DRESS SHOPS 
DANNI -ROBIN II 
DRESSES & llDUTIQUES 
Speeiall.1lng In 
Coekt•ll Drc11e1 
649 CANNERY AOW 
Monterey 
BEAR FLAG B UILDING 
IRA NAGEL INC., Monterey 
656 Munras ·····--·-············ ... Al 5-6873 
Stt OUf drtp'•Y eel P·1199 .... 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont, Seaside ·····-···········EX 4-5256 
354 Reservation Rood, Morino ..... DU 4·8655 
S.e our dttplt V •d P•g>e 37 
DRUGS 
DOLORES PHARMACY, Carmel 
Oo!or., ot 7th ··········-···· ... 
SEA&IOE l!!:X 4-0 484 
PHONE DAY Oflt N 1GHT MAVf"AIR 4 7644 
'1.W: GREEN STAMPS 
0o\(Utl• A T ICVl!N'fH 
C Afllflll (\. C A l..l ,.CHtfit l .tli 
FAllN/AY DRUGS, Pacific G<ow 
Fa< est and David .... ....• . 
FREMONT PHARMACY, Seo•ide 
FR 3-«'9 
Fremont and Horcourt ........ ·-··· . EX 4.0464 
McDERMED PHARMACY, Pacific Grove 




























Serving Novy fomilies with good service, highest qual ity ond toir prices with 
immediate chorge accounts ovoiloble 
Monterey Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS, COSMETICS, FINE CANDIES, 
STATIONERY, PHOTO SUPPLIES 
1150 Fremont, Seaside - Free Delivery FR 5-5760, FR 5-7380 
DRUGS (Cont.) 
MONTEREY PHARMACY, Seaside 
11 50 Fremont .................. FR 5-5760, FR 5-7380 
ORDWAY PHARMACY, Monterey 
398 A lvorodo ....................•............. FR 2·8085 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
0 R D WAY g PHARMACY 
Wat1on and Dow, Owner1 
398 Alvarado St. FR 2-8085 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
DRY CLEANERS 
VAPOR SUDDEN SfRVICf CLEANERS, Monterey 
951 Del Monte Avenue .................. FR 5·5221 
Stt OV1 d i1pl1y 1d P•941 51 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
PACIFIC ELECTRIC, Pocific Grove 
223 Grond Avenue ................•....... FR 3·3348 
ENTERTAINMENT 
THE PlA YERS CLUB, Monterey 
2 11 Alvorodo .... .............................. FR 2-5370 
THE WAREHOUSE, Monterey 
Connery Row ot Prescott .................. 375-1921 
Sf.t CH.It dl1pl1y ad Qt\ tht ln1l<ff a.ck Cov•t 
PLAYERS CLUB 
Cocktail Lounge 
An HiS1oric Vfctorian Bar • Open 6 p.m. 
PAUL HOLDEN AT THE PIANO 
Tuesday through Sarurday 
The Favorite Place of Entertainers 
M le he lob on Tap 
211 ALVARADO, MONTEREY 
Adjoining the Wharf Theatre 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
lndustri~l • CommtrC1a1 • Re5.idtntial 





Jila.nre a.nd Dryrr ln..au.Jlat.lon 





JOU OEL MONTE 
DU 4·•3U 
PENINSULA TERMITE CO., Cormel 
P.O. Box 985 .............•..•.•.••.••......•.. MA 4-1936 
MA 4-3067, FR 2-4244 
S.• ovr di1;plty .cf fll.tl(t Peo-
FABRICS - IMPORTED 
IMPORT FABRIC SHOP, Corrnel 
Lincoln south of Oceon •.............. .MA 4-7804 
S.• °"' di1pJay •cl l/ftdtt Y.,dt9" - hnpot'ted 
FENCING 
M & S BUILDING SUPPLY, Monterey 
2456 Del Monte Avenue ......•..•....•... FR 2·4573 
Se• our ditopley ad vndrv lumber 
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We s:ncerely recomme-nd you 1ns1st on a t~m.1e inspect ion 
before buying a home in rnrs area The hazards are extremely 
great n tht.s area •s we h•ve three kinds o' termites. severel 
kinds of beetle5 as we-fl as fungi (dry rot). A structural pest 
control inspection (term11e inspection) inc!udes structural faul1s 
and any condiOon that may lead 10 infestation. Bo sefe instead 
of sorry. Call us we will answer any qvesttons. 
""'•uc"St ,. .. ' 
P.O. lo•915 
CAlM[l • CAllFOtlNIA 
PENINSULA TERMITE COMPANY 
FRontier 2-4244 - MAfair 4-3067 - MAfair 4-1936 
FISHING 
JERRY'S FISHING TRIPS, Monterey 
90-A Fisherman's Wharf . .. . FR S.2078 
JERRY'S FISHING TRIPS 
SALMON 6: ROCK COD TRIPS 
ASK YOUR SPECIAL SERVICES OFFICER 
FOR FURTHER 11.;FORMATION 
FR 5-2078 
ASHERMAN'S WHARF, MONTEREY 
FLORISTS 
CARMEL FLORIST & GIFT SHOP, Carmel 
Ocean & San Curios. Doud Arcade MA 4-1140 
CARMEL FLORIST 
COM P LETE FLORAL SERVICE 
Wedding Speciatiats • W if'e Sef'vioe 
MA 4-1140 
DOUD ARCAD E, OCEAN & SAN CAR LOS 
FORMALS 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont, Seaside ......... .....• EX 4·5256 
354 Reservation Raad, Morino .. OU 4·8655 
S.. our cllpl•y .d P•g• 37 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
DORNEY & FARLINGER MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
825 Abrego, Monterey ................. FR S.4145 
DORNEY 6' FARLINGER 
MEMOR I AL C HAPEL 
825 Abrego Street FR 5-4145 
MONTll lY 
V:""111t , • o ....... , 
COOKE'S SEASIDE MORTUARY, Seaside 
1610 Nact.e Buena .. . ... EX 4· 1406 
Coolie·s Sea.11ide Morluary 
FURNITURE 
telO NOCMC 8VCH-' 
•1EA.a10L CAUroftNIA 
EX~lltT •t•OO 
HOLMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Pacific Grave 
Ligh1house Avenue .......................... FR 2·7131 
S.. OUf diapt.,,,y 8d vn0.r 0.p.trl!Mf\I $to,•t 
M.B.S. FURNITURE, Seoside 
1975 Del Monte Blvd ................. EX 4-1661 
SH °""'" d1ll)l•y ad '• SS 
TINSlfY FURNITURE CO .• Seo•;de 
855 Broadway • FR 2-2187 
SH °""' dt1.,&iy .d Nt•t '• 
GARAGES 
CITY HALL GARAGE - DUNLOP TIRES 
FareSI & laurel Ave• .• Pacific Grave FR 5·2236 
Se~ OU' d 1pl8y •d P•ge SI 
GARDEN SUPPLIES 
SMITH 8ROTHERS HARDWARE. Monterey 
410 Alvarado ................... FR 2· 1880 
SH our displ.-y Ml ~ H•16w..,• 
GALLERIES 
THE ARTISTS GUILD OF AMERICA INC .• Carmel 
Monie Verde and Ocean ............ . MA 4-4531 
S.• our di-19l•y ed ..,nder Au C• llett•t 
DANNY GARCIA STUDIO ART GALLERY, Carmel 
6th St. near Dolores 
(Above Parson's of Cormel) . MA 4·8338 
S.. ovr di5pt..y •d under Ao G•1l•11t:1 
fHE LAKY GALLERIES. Carmel 
San Carlos between 5th and 61h MA 4-8174 

























QUALITY FURNITURE FOR THE CONTEMPORARY, MODERN ANO COLONIAi. HOME 
Large selection of Ut>ing Room, Bedroom, Dinette, Desks, Bookcases 
LamJ>S, Rugs, Carpeting, Mattresse•, Washers. Dryers, Refrigerators 
FREf DELIVERY • CREDIT CLEARED IMMEDIATELY · Open 9 to 5,30 pm, 'til s,30 pm on Wed. & Fri. 
TINSLEY FURNITURE COMPANY 
855 BROADWAY SEASIDE, CAL I F. FRON?IER 2·2187 
(Op1>0sile Del Rey Theatre Parking Lot) 
GALLERIES (Cont.) 
WHARF GALLERY, Monterey 
95-E Fishermon's Whorl .. .. .. ..... ....... FR 2-2553 
Sect our dilP!•v •d und.r Art G.llerie• 
GIFTS 
HARBOR HOUSE GIFTS, Monterey 
No. I Fi•hermon's Whorf ................ FR 2-4134 
See our d19')l•y ed P•ge SS 
THE LEATHER SHOP, Monterey 
409 Alvoraclo ........ .. .................. _ ... FR 2-0' 2 1 
S.e ""' d 14>l•y ed uttder le•thtr Shop. 
SMITH BROTHERS HARDWARE, Monterey 
4 I 0 Alvorodo .................................. FR 2-1880 
Stt CM.I' disp-l•v .cf under liMdw•re 
SPENCER'S HOUSE Of CARDS, Cormel 
Oceon Avenue neor Dolore> .......... MA 4-7475 
5" our ditpl•Y • d In C•tlftel S.<110f'I 
GIFT SHOPS 
THE CORNER CUPBOARD, Carmel 
Oceon and Dolores ........................ MA 4-7019 
Ibe 
Box 1792 
Oce~n &. Dolores 
Carmel, MA 4.7019 Corner .t-Cap--;r: .t- .t-.t- G;:; 
.. .. ART SHOP 
KINJl'S SHOf>, Cormel 
Dolores ot Oceon (upstoir>) ............ MA 4-8330 
KINJl 'S SHOP 
Th e l.e.adlng West Coast 
Japane1e Gift Center 
F INEST KUTANI , ! MAR I CHI NAS, 
BRONZES, LACQUERS, HAPP! 
COATS, KIMONOS 
Always Fair Prlcca 
Dolores at Ocean, Up1tain1, Carmel, 624-8330 
GLASS 
THOMAS H. FRENCH GLASS, Monterey 
131 Lighthouse Avenue .................. FR 5-4161 
~GLASS#...,_ 
COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE 
Auto A Window Cl.au Re.placements 
Mirro,.. . Ta.btetops 
131 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE • FR S-4161 
Monterey 
GROCERIES 
PILOT MARKE1, Carmel 
JUNIPERO and 6th S1ree1> ........... .MA 4-l 241 
TROIA'S MARKET, Monterey 
299 Pocific Avenue ........................ FR 5-9819 
S.e our ditplty .cl under lmportHI & Dome110c Food1 
Fremont Hardware and Supply 
1171 FREMONT BLVD. 
ESTAB. 1948 
L a: H PAINTS • PAINTERS SUPPLIES 
BUILDERS HARDWARE • HOUSEWARES 






Fresh Raviolli - Choice Meats 
Italian Sausages 
- IMPORTS -
Olive Oil - Cheeses - Anchc..vi~• 
Free Delivery in Monterey 
Daily 7 am· 7 pm; Sunday a am · 1 pm 
299 PACIFIC AVE., MONTEREY FR 5-9819 
GROUND LEVELING 
BINDEL'S TREE SERVICE, Pacific Grove 
309 Crocker Avenue ................•.•.•.•. FR 5·8486 
5'" Out' diipley ~ vnde' Ttee Se~e 
HARDWARE 
FREMONT HARDWARE & SUPPLY, Seaside 
1171 Fremont Blvd . ........••....•......... FR 3-1503 
See our disp!.y •don the Prev>ovs P.gc 
HELLMAN HARDWARE, Seaside 
1561 Fremont ...•......•.•..••.•.......•..•.... FR 2-5576 
H & H SUPPLY CO., Soo•icle 
1449 Canyon Del Rey at Del Monte FR 3-2751 
Ste OVf d •P'•v ed P1~ 10 
SMITH BROTHERS HJS:RDWARE, Monterey 
410 Alvarado •....•..•..... .•. .•...... ... ...... FR 2· 1880 
HOBBIES 
CREATIVE CRAFTS, Podfk Grove 
303 Forest Avenue ......•..............•.... FR 5-0141 
f0< PLAIN HARDWARE ••• 
and PLUMBING SUPPLIES, 
SCOTTS LAWN PRODUCTS, 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS, it's 
HELLMAN HARDWARE 
1561 F rem.001 near Broadway in Sf.aside 
303 FOR€eT AVCN VC-
A<:"'O•• .... 0 .... C • T V HALL 
TOY TOWN, Monterey 
1Ne1't"VC:TION 
P A CIFIC o~ovc-. c ...... , .... 
FRONTI~ !5~014 I 
2116 Fremont ·······················-·········FR 2-6710 
SH °"' d1ipltv •d P•ge 3 
HOMES 
NIELSON-BANFIELD REAL ESTATE 
Highlands Inn 
4 miles south of Carmel .. .....•.. MA 4-3878 
Gorropota Ranch 
12 miles south of Carmel ......... MA 4-8688 
See our dlspl• y ad Peg$ 33 
HOUSEWARES 
M .B.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seaside 
1951 Fremont Blvd . ............ .. .......... EX 4·1 444 
See ou1 d"spley ad Of\ the Outside 8.ck Cover 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC FOODS 
MEDITERRANEAN MARKET, Carmel 
Ocean and M ission Streets .. .......... MA 4-2022 
See our di.JPt.'I •d in C•rm.1tl S.<tion 
TROIA'S MARKET, MonteTey 
299 Pacific Avenue ..............•......... FR 5-9819 
COURTEOUS. Wl~LINC SERVICE, TO MAKE 
YOUR STAY ON THE P E NINSUL.A A HAPPY 
ONE. JUST ABOUT EVERYTH ING FOR 
THE HOME, GARDEN, ANO GIFT 
GIVING OCCASION 
* Ex.Navy Safetman * EX·Army 8055 
W E WOUL.0 LlKE TO 8E A HEL.P TO YOU 
SMITH BROTHERS HARDWARE 






























MEADOW GOto MILK 
(A 01vision of Beott ce Foods) 
800 L,9h1house, Monlerey ....... FR 5-2228 
SH our dosp •Y ed ...net... 0. ry 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC LIQUORS 
JACK' LIQUORS, Mofllerey 
898 Lighrhouse Avenue ..... FR 5-5488 
See °""' dt1pley •d on fht ln•tde 8ed. CoWf 
IMPORTED WINES 
CORK N' BOTILE DISTINCTIVE LIQUOR STORES 
221 O Fremon•. Monlerey .... .. ....... FR 2-8246 
Fores• & Oovid SIS., Monterey .... FR 2-6019 
Oceon Ave. & Dolores, Cormel MA 4-3833 
S.. our do.tpC.y •d .. .,.., l.lq\IOI' S•or.s 
INSURANCE 
M W. CROWLEY, REALTORS 
Peorl & A varado Sts., Monterey .FR 3-2421 
586 l ighrhouse, Pocific Grove. ..FR 5-5104 
S.• 01.1t d tf>l•y Ml u~•' llleel E1J•te 
FIDELITY M UTUAL LIFE, H. N. l YON, C.L.U. 
546D Hortnell St., Monterey .. FR 3-1 893 
90 Years 83 Years 
Military 1>lu.s Insurance 
Expertenee Experience 
C.O.A. - b•ate Building 
H.N.Lyon FR 3-1893 G.E.Fletcher 
B.Cen.l'S,\ICR Col.USA (Ret) 
MONTEREY INSURANCE AGENCIES, Monterey 
468 Colle Principal .. .. ............. FR 2·4507 
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 
Victor F. Dee and Don Hoskinson 
465 Pacific Street, Monterey .......... FR 5-3182 
ALLEN M. RUBLE INSURANCE, Monterey 
589 Hartnell ............... ..................... FR 2-7331 




FRontier 2-7331 MONTEREY, CALIF. 
TRl·CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE, Montoroy 
Washington ond Peorl Streets .... FR 5-2442 
S.. oc.rr d:ap ey ad ~t RNI Et tet• 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
THE DECORATOR SHOP, Cor,,,.I 
Delore• between Ocean ond ?tn ... .MA 4-4902 
SH our di-,.p •Y ed In !ht C.tm•I $e(1ion 
INTERNATIONAL THEATERS 
Hill THEATER, Monterey 
Off Highway 1, Soledad Rood ...... FR 5-1121 
SH °"' 6 '1pl1y 1d P-ot 4 
STEINBECK THEATER, Monterey 
714 Cannery Row ....................... FR 5-8000 
S.. ovr d 19l1y ed '• 4 
INVESTMENTS 
BIRR, WILSON & CO. INC., Monterey 
1300 Fremont .................... ... ..375-5111 
See ovr di1pl1y ed under S1ock1 ' "d 90f'ldt 
CAPTAIN CHARLES M. JETT, Cormel 
Dolores and 6th ............... ........... MA 4-1222 
MARKHAM JOHNSTON, REAL TOR. Monterey 
836 Abrego Street ......................... FR 5-4116 
Seit our ditpley .cl"*' ••• [•l1 t1 
IRVING LUND60RG & CO., Cormel 
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6th and Dolores .............. . ....... MA 4-1222 




..... 'f'()ft l ' OC:< f,1;(-J'o(W t ..C!ll( (04$1 ' ' 0C:I ,.Qt.II.NOi 
0.- • JI o.: ."'?:..!~ ~~ , , ... 
....... • ... llQ .,. ... 
INVESTMENTS (Cont.) 
GEORGE V. YATES & CO., Carmel 
6th and Dolor°' .. ... .... . .. MA 4-3037 
GEORGE V. YATES & COMPANY 
Spec1a l1sts rn Mut ual F unds 
MA. 4-3037 
6th and Dolores St., Carmel 
INVESTMENTS - PROPERTY 
NIELSON-BANFIELD REAL ESTATE 
Highlands Inn 
4 mi le• oouth of Connel ........... .MA 4·3B78 
Gorropoto R:onch 
12 miles oouth of Carmel .. . .. MA 4·8688 
S.• °"' d:spl•y •d P•~ 33 
JEWELERS 
THE GOLD CRUCIBLE- MICANDER ORIGINALS 
Dolore• near 5th, Carmel ................ MA 4-7737 
SH ovr doipl•y •d -n r~ C•tJM-1 SK1ion 
KENNETH MATTHEW JEWELRY A TELIE~, Carmel 
Seventh & Dolores ............. ...... ... .. .. MA 4·2008 
Ken.ot1h Mauh~ 
er ...  nive O..si&n'E'r 
~d Matte:~ Craftsman 
From PatU 
REPAIRING - REMODELING 
DIAMONDS 
Rings 8' Weddina Bands Mad-t to Orckr 
Charm, - JW..s - P.-.arlt 
SEVENTH 8C DOLORES-CARMEL MA •·2008 
KRAMER BROS. JEWELERS, Monterey 
419 A lvarado St ................... ........ .. FR 2-5308 
Keepsake 01amonds ~ Walch & Jewelry Repairing 
Trophies and Awards .. Engraving 
419 ALVA RA DO STREET • FR 2·S308 
Ne xt to State Th eatr·e, Montere y 
JEWElRY 
M.8.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seaoide 
1951 Fremont Blvd . .... .................... EX 4-1444 
S.. our di·1pl•v ad on 1he Ou11idf. !Mck Co~ 
LADIES APPAREl 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont, Seaside ....... ............ . EX 4-5256 
354 Reservation Rd., Marina ......... DU 4-1!655 
~~ ()\If ch~l•y •d p~· 37 
LAMJ>S 
M.B.S. FURNITURE, Seaside 
1975 Del Monte Blvd . ..... ..... .... ..... EX 4-1661 •• 
See our displ•y •d P•g.e SS 
TINSLEY FURNITURE CO., Seaoide 
855 Broadway ........................ .........• FR 2-2187 / 
SH 01.tf d.SC)!ay •d ut1~1 Fvfn1rure 
LAMPS & SHADES 
LOYD BUSBY, Monterey 
536 Fremont ...... .................... .......... FR 2-7343 
LOYD BUSBY 
Table and Floor Lampo 
tamp Sh~es 
lamp Part• and Repair• 
536 FREMONT, MONTEltEY FR 2·7343 
LAUNDERETTES 
DIME LAUNDERETTES, Monterey 
1101 Del Monte Ave . ................ .... . FR 2·7488 
WE NEVER CLOSE 
COIN OPERATED 
DO~T-YOURSEU: THIS £.z WAY & SAVE 
COIN CKANCEtlS & SOAP M.ACHtNES AT AU tOCATIONS 
• f"UtLHAU l:IOIJRCYQ.t - Pt.tNTYOf HOT sort WATtl 
YOU• CH01Ci Of WASHE•S 
TOP &.OAO & TUM81.t ACTION 
YOUA CNTJRt WtU'S WASH DOS.£ tN OM't tt()(JJ 
MONTElll!Y 
1101 Dll MOlfll lVl 
··wu• "•"" SC"OOl" 
Fl 2·7481 
MONTE VJSf A VILLAGE 
SI IOUllU OI. Jjlil:::::~ll 
~IT YO M'IU. 'tlf:t A TAt-
ftft ,At•lHO 
PA.O RC GIOVE 
60I llGlflltOUll &YL 
.,.-tU lO (::JIOV' THlATAt'• 
SU ll&lflHOUll lvt. r-::-KING Cff'f::-1 
I 1l4 BASSm I 
DIME LAUNDEREnES 
NORGE LAUNDRY & CLEANING VILLAGE, Seaside 
1876 Fremont . . . .. .......... .. FR 5·8989 
Sff out dl,pl•y ad un.clet CoiA Op•t•t•d Ory Cte•ni:nQ 
LAUNDRIES 
CARMEL LAUNDRY & CLEANING SERVICE, Carmel 






























COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
FINISHED SERVICE evtrything itoned 
FAMILY SERVICE fl.lt pieces ironed, appvel dr;ed and folded 
FLUFF -DRY SERVICE .,.,,1h;n9 dried .. d folded 
DIAPER SERVICE 
DRY BABIES ARE HAPPY BABIES 
* you receive the ume diapen * u5e our d!ilpers or your o..-n * sterilized with s.pecial dia.sof 
Fil 2-2277 FR 2-8958 
GROVE LAUNDRY 
472 l.IGHTHOUSE AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
LAUNDRIES (Cont.) 
GROVE LAUNDRY, Pociflc Grove 
472 Ligh1house Ave ••......•....•........... FR 2·2277 
LAUNDRY - SHIRT 
REA CLEANERS, Mon terey 
456 Pine SI. 
275 Ugn1house .............................. FR 5-3191 
See our dill)lay a d P1og111 3 
LEATHER FASHIONS 
MARY SARGENT'S ROBERT JOHN SHOP, Cormel 
Al the Pine Inn, Oceon Ave . ••.•..•.• .MA 4.4337 
Sea OU' di1play •d in th9 Ca~I S..Ct.(M'I 
LEATHER SHOPS 
THE LEATHER SHOP, Monterey 
409 Alvarado St ................... ............ FR 2·0121 
THE LEATHER SHOP 
.. Gifts In Leather" 
HANDBAGS e 8£L TS • BILLFOLDS 
LUGGAGE e B R IEFCASES 
409 ALVARADO STREET · FR 2·0121 
Monterey 
LEGITIMATE THEATER 
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATER MGT., Mon terey 
Scan & Pacific Sts ...... ........ .............. FR 5-'4916 
See our di•pl•y •d P•g. 6 
LIFE INSURANCE 
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCT CO. OF AMERICA 
Victor F. Dee and Don Hoskinson 
465 Pocifk St., Monterey .................. FR 5-3182 
s.e.c CM.Jr <li•play • d undet fl'l1vranc. 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
THE HOME LIGHTER, Monterey 





contemporary • p•riod • 
LIQUOR STORES 
CORK N' BOTTLE DISTINCTIVE LIQUOR STORES 
2210 Fremont, Monlerey ..•.•.......•....• FR 2·8246 
Forest & David Sis .. Monterey .......... FR 2·6019 
Ocean Ave. & Dol0<es. Carmel ...... MA 4·3833 
Coax N' Borr£E 
Ot·j{f11ctive J!t:f6uOt ..s1ote.1 
"Let Us Help You 
Plan Your Party" 
- MONTEREY -
2210 Fremont .. .. FR 2-8246 
Forest & David Sts. FR 2-6091 
- CARMEL -
.J Ocean & Dolores MA 4-3833 
- 89 -
11DO IT YOURSELF" BUILDING MATERIALS 
- FEATURING -
LlJM8£R & PL YWOOO • HARDWARE • PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES • PAINTS • FENCE MATERIALS 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
N 8 S BUU.DIMG SUPPLY -
2456 DEL MONTE AVE. 
LIQUOR STORES (Cont.) 
JACK'S LIQUORS, Monrerey 
898 Lighthouse Ave . ........................ FR 5-5488 
S.. OUf d tplty • d Of\ the Int de &•ck Co~t 
LINGERIE 
RETTA CALHOUN'S Monterey 
Hartnell & Webster .................. ....•..• FR 2·0317 
Set our d o.a.pity td P•9e 55 
LOANS 
WELLS FARGO SANK 
399 Alvorodo St., Monterey .. .. FR 5-5135 
Dolores & 7th Sr .. Carmel .............. .. MA 4·3891 
!ff our ditplty .ct vnder &1nkt 
LUBRICATION 
EDDIE'S TEXACO STATION, Monterey 
1300 Fremont ............•..•................. FR 5-9636 
S.. our d 1pf1y .d P•ge 2 
LUGGAGE 
M .S.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seaside 
1951 Fremont Blvd. ·········· ·······-·····EX 4-1 444 
See °"' displ•y ad ~ tht Out•ide 8.ck Cover 
LUMBER 
SIG SUR REDWOOD SUPPLY, Pacific Grove 
17 Mile Gote ....... .... . .. . .......... ...... FR 3-4708 
LUMBER 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
ttO'#OOC>• li:t _ ,.,. - h'l'WOOO 
lfllfHCIMG .. 1"'4Nt$ ... MAllOWAN - 0001$ 
t U wt""G • ll 
.;: :;.."".:.I FR 3-4701 I ::.. 
SUR REDWOOD SUPPLY 
H & H SUPPLY CO., Seaside 
MONTEREY FR 2-4574 
M & S BUILDING SUPPLY, Monterey 
2456 Del Monte Ave ....................... FR 2-4573 
MARKETS 
MONTEMAR, Monterey 
686 Lighthouse Ave . •..•..... ...•.... ....... FR 2-8997 
MEATS • PRODUCE •GROCERIES 
LIQUORS 
GARNERO'S MISSION BAKERY 
686 LIGHTHOUSE. MONTEREY 
PILOT MARKET, Carmel 
Junipero & 6th Sts. .................... ..MA 4-1241 
See ®' di&pt.y •d Page 2 
MATERNITY WEAR 
CABBAGE LEAF, Connel 
Connel Plozo ......... ... ...................... MA 4-1389 
Com plete 
M:atoM ity Wear 
• Baby Acceuorlu 
• Boutique 
MA 4-1389 
"EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPEN SIVE" 
CARMEL PLAZA - CARMEL 
1449 Canyon Del Rey 01 Del Monte RETTA CALHOUN'S, Monterey 
Blvd ............................. .. ............ FR 3·2751 Hartnell & Webster Sts •.•.•.............. FR 2·0371 

































Cloth>n& and ~· both dom6tk and impo<tod. TI>e oldest 
ahoe> ot lhls t~ 1n the 'illage- "4'1th casual atm~re- and 
qu&ht y items from tM moderate-ly pn«d to t~ lu.xury range. 
Lu T'i•ndas Bide. on Ocean across from 0-ock•r-Anslo. Box 
415. Phone: MA 4.J664. 
... 
MATERNITY WEAR (Cont) 
PINK STORK MATERNITY & UNIFORM 
SHOP, Monterey 
886 Abrego ot Munros ................... FR 2·2552 
~~:~:~~~·k F .. di.., ....... 
186 AllfOO AT MUNRAS, MONTEREY 
MELODRAMA THEATER 
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATER MGT., Monterey 
Scott & Pacific Sts .....•.......••.............. FR 5-4916 
Sff OVI d ,19/•y •d foge 6 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
DRAPERS, Carmel 
Ocean Ave., Box 415 ..................... .MA 4·3664 
HOLMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE. Pacific Grove 
lighthouse Ave. . •.. ........•. ••....•. FR 2-7131 
S.c ov d, IP •Y Ml unde" °'1M"~! Store• 
M .8.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, S.0.ide 
1951 Fremont Blvd. ·······-·-··········EX 4-1444 
S.• °""'" O.tp&.-y •d Ol'I thit <:¥,... a.di: Cowt 
ED WILLIAMS MEN'S WEAR, Monterey 




MEADOW GOLD M ILK- A Div. of lleotrica Foods 
800 li9nthouse, Monterey ..... FR 5·2228 
Stt OVf drtp.•y •d vnder D1ify 
MODELING & CHARM SCHOOL 
HARRY CONOVER TRAINING CENTER, Monterey 
321 Web.ter St.. ............ . .. FR 2-1215 
.S.. °"" dit;plty .0 ~, C:tt.l""' eM MoO.l ng Sc-hoot 
MORTICIANS 
COOKE·s SEASIDE MORTUARY, Seaside 
1610 Noche Bueno .... ..EX 4-1406 
S.• our dltp~y td vndet f\il"le ,•I D ,_tor• 
MOTELS 
ANDRIL MOTEL & COTTAGES, Pociflc Grove 
569 Asilomo< Blvd. .... .. ......... FR 5·0994 
~ °"' d 1pley td P•v• 47 
BUTTERFLY TREES LODGE, Pocillc Grove 
1150 Li9hthouse Ave. . .......... FR 2-0503 
SH 04.W d'1pl•y ad P•v• ~7 
CARMEL HIU MOTOR lOOGE, Monterey 
1374 Munro•................. FR 5-9218 
SH ovr displey •d n the T ,.,,,..1.1. Choic. S.C.'°"' 
DAVID AVE. MOTOR COURT, Mon•erey 
1705 David Ave. ....... . .. FR 5-5352 
S.. °""" di-tpA'f Ml i.., !hit Trevtleu Choice ~Ott 
El CASTEU MOTEL, Monterey 
2102 Fremont ............. . ....... .. FR 2·8176 
SN our d.,p-11y ..d 1n the Trevelera C~ S.ct1on 
"Th• Ptninsula's 
Ouotanding SHO P 
FOR MEN" 
Ftaturin1 the finest in appa~J for gentlemen 
SUITS AND SPORTSW EAR by . . . FURNISHINGS by ... 
H. FREEMAN SUITS 8RONZIN 
8EtHARO ALTMANN CA$HMlRES lllY OACMt 
JOHN AlEXAi*llOfR SPOltTSwtAR MANHATTAN 
MAJER Sl.AC.<.S CElllNI 
A.fTE:R SIX EVt'41NG wtAR LOllO Jf.ff 
SHOES 8Y NUNN IW$H TOWNE &. It NG 
SllPPERS ev EVA.....S M-.0 f l f'lo( l .¥P()R110 L1i\4($ 
716 MUNRAS AVE. MONTEREY 
- 91 -
MOTELS (Cont.) 
FLAMINGO MOTEL, Monterey 
2055 Fremont Street ····-··············· FR 2-6085 
Ste °"' 6.tpl•y M 1f'I ~ Tt•W'.e-f t Cho.u S.ctoOI" 
FRANCISCAN MOTEL, Monterey 
2058 Fremont ..... ..... FR 5-9511 
S.• ow d•t9'•Y Min ltle T11~len 0-.0.Ce S.ct on 
HOLi DAY LODGE. Pod fie Grove 
1205 Sinex .•.•... .......... ..................•.. FR 2·2973 
See °"" cftpl• v •d P•ge 47 
IRELAND'S PARK CREST MOTEL, Monterey 
1100 Munro• Ave . ............................ FR 2-8564 
S.. o..r d.t.p&ey .ct •I'\ the lf11trele,.• Cho.« S.Ct'(W\ 
lAZY lAKE LODGE. Monterey 
Camino Aguojito & Del Monte FR 2· 1567 
S.e °"'' d.~y M ti\ the lr•vel.11 Choe• S.<.t>Otl 
THE MARK THOMAS INN, Monterey 
1300 Fremont .. FR 2-8161 
S.t °"' d.'94y Ml in rM Tt•Y•"" C:ho ce S.cticm 
MILAR'S BUTTERFLY GROVE MOTEL & 
MOTOR LODGE. Pacific Grove 
1073 Lighthouse Ave. ................ . FR 2-9860 
Sff OVt displ•y • d p~ 47 
MONTEREY TRAVELODGE. Monterey 
Fremont&Munros FR J..1876 
s.. ow 6-tpley .di "' ~ ,,._"' Cho<• Sec.on 
17 MILE DRIVE VILlAGE. Pacific Grove 
Sinex & 17 Mile Drive FR 3-2721 
VAGABOND MOTEL, Monterey 
2120 Fremont .. ........ ... .. .... ... FR 2-6066 
S.t ovr d tpl•y •din the lt•vet.n Choice 5.<1lon 
WHITE HOUSE LODGE. Monterey 
1262 Mvnros ..................... .... .. .. FR 2-8088 
S.e ovr d..tpby ed in the Tt•ve'9u Chooct S.C1lon 
MUFFlll SERVICE 
BAY MUFFLER SERVICE, Mon!e<ey 
525 Del Monte Ave. ........ .... .... 3751725 
S.t 0Vr d.sp&,y ed 1,1'1drt Auto ~ff&er $eMCt 
MUSIC SHOPS 
CALIFORNIA MUSIC HOUSE, Carmel 
Dolores between 5th & 6th .......... 624· 12 17 
S.e our disp1ey .<t :n •hoe Cttmel S.cllon 
NEWSPAPERS 
SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER, Monte<ey 
P.O. 8ox 662 ............ ..... . FR 5-6618 
NURSERIES 
CASEY'S NURSERY, Monterey 
539 Romano FR 5-0879 
CASEY'S NURSERY 
A Complete Gorden Service 
$HIUIS - SHADE t • H!S - I OStS 
I EOOING PlANT$ - $[[0$ & I Ull S 
Pl.AT MOSS & SYffl MANUl:f 
RmUZflS - GAI DfN S.UhttlES 
0.,.. II AA. .. • l ,.flL, ,._., 0.1 
, ....... w ... 
S39 UMOHA, MONTEREY • n S-0879 
YOUR LEADING MORNING 
NEWSPAPER 
BIG SUNDAY EDIDON 
''TELLS YOU MORE-SAYS JT 8S1TtiR" 
Montf't~y - P~rovt - Seatide 
ron Ord - Mont~tty Peniruula Councry Oub 
Muina - B~ Sor 
C.P.Slt~ 
P.O. IOX 6 62, MONTEREY - 3 75-6618 
,, ... ~- c.11 JTWM4 
NIGHT CLUBS 
THE WAREHOUSE, Monterey 
Connery Row al Prescou ................. 375-1 921 
S.. OVf d.~•Y •d on •he Ins.+~ &.t.k Co'<I• ' 
ORGANS 
STAN NEWLIN PIANO SALESROOMS, Monterey 
387 Pacoflc . .................. ..... . FR 5·71I4 
$ee 01.11 dt.JPl.-y ed '-'~ Pi.,.Ot 
PAINT PLATING - AUTO 
El ES TERO CAR WASH, Monte<ey 
590 Fremont Sr ........................ . FR 2 1484 
PAINTS 
FREMONT HARDWARE & SUPPLY, Seo11de 
1171 Fremont Blvd . .......................... FR 3-l 503 
S.~ 04.lt d;1pl•y •d under H1rdw1te 
HELLMAN HARDWARE, Seaside 
1561 Fremont FR 2-5576 
Se-e °"" du1pl•y .ed undet H1tdw.111• 
SMITH BROTHERS HARDWARE, Monte<ey 
41 0 A lvarado ... FR 2-1 880 
S.• OUf d, tpf.y .d ......ditr .... t dw°M• 
PAINTINGS 
DANNY GARCIA STUDIO ART GALLERY, Carmel 
6th St. near Dolores-Above Por>on• 
of Cormel ............. .•. MA 4°8338 
Set °"'' dltpl1y -4 unde1 Art G•ll•rlt• 
PARTIES - THEATRE 
Hill THEATRE, Monterey 
Off Highway 1, So~od Rood 
See °"" d.a.y .d t.agre ' 
STEINBECK THEATRE, Mon•erey 
714 Connery Row ................. . 




CORK N' BOTTLE DISTINCTIVE LIQUOR STORES 
2210 Fremont, Monterey FR 2-8246 
Fore•I & Oovid Sts., Monterey FR 2 6019 
Ocean Ave. & Dolores, Carmel MA 4.3933 
S.w our di1Ptt y -4 "',..' lo~ 5to1t1 
JACK'S LIQUORS, Monterey 
898 lighthouse Ave. ... FR 5-5488 






















Stan Newlin Salesroonis 
PIA.HOS Md U.lCTl.OMIC OIGAKS 
Kotef S.n C.rltt l.WUi•t 
381 Ptetfic Strfft • MOt11tt1•J, C.Ufonli.a 
FRo.,tiu 5· 7114 
Sp«ial 20% Discount 
To St-rvice Famil~s and anyone 
associated with th< U.S. Nova! 
Postgraduate School 
PARTY FOODS 
JACK'S LIQUOR, Monterey 
898 Ligh thouse Ave ......................... FR 5·5488 
See our 6itpley • d on •he hu de &a<k Co ver 
PEST CONTROL 
PENINSULA TERMITE CO., Cormel 
P.O . Sox 985 ......•..•......•................. MA 4-1936 
MA 4-3067, FR 2·4244 
~e ovr d1.pf1y lt4 under E:iiterm•n••~• 
PET SHOPS 
CARMEL PET SHOP, Cormel 
7th between Son Corlos & Dolores .. MA 4·4911 
PHARMACISTS 
FREMONT PHARMACY, Seaside 
Fremont & Horcovrt ........ .................. EX 4-0464 
S.e our d<.tpl•y ad under On.rg• 
MONTEREY PHARMACY, Seaside 
1150 Fremont ... ..FR 5-5760 ond FR 5-7380 
S.• out d q;play .ct under Drugs 
PHOTO FINISHING - CUSTOM 
THE CAMERA EXCHANGE. Pacific Grove 
549 Lighthouse ........•............... ........ FR 2-3556 
See our dJtpltiy 1d P1ge 6 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
BEAUFORD 8. FISHER, Paci fic Grove 
218 Forest Ave ......•.•. ...........•..... ...•.. FR 5 -6841 




218 FOREST A VE., PACIFIC GROVE 
MONTEREY STUDIO- JACK POLIKOFF, Monterey 
468 Alvorodo ........................ FR 2-2485 
MURLE OGDEN, Carmel 
6th neor Dolores .•.........•................ MA 4-6924 
See our dltpley ad ;n the Carine-I S.Crfofoi 
lf.~•OF( DUti.nctU-e J>lu>l~l'.opAy ' act ,.ol/toff Monterey :Studio 
We Specialu.e: in Children ·s Portr;uts 
WEDDINGS IN CHURCH & STU DIO 
461 ALVARADO. MONlEREY fl 2·24H 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
THE CAMERA EXCHANGE, Pocif.c Grove 
549 Lighthouse ......• .•••..•..•..•..•...... FR 2·3556 
See ovr displ1y ad Pag• 6 
M .8.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seaside 
1951 Fremont Blvd . ............•........... EX 4· 1444 
Se• our diapt.y ad on th• Outt.dt 8.Kk Co\lfr 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP.- RENTALS 
THE CAMERA EXCHANGE, Pacific Grove 
549 Lighthouse ................... ............. FR 2-3556 
Se• our d"lf)l1y 1d P1ge 6 
PIANOS 
STAN NEWLIN PIANO SALESROOMS, Monterey 
387 Pacific .•..... ...•. ......•.....•.......... .•... FR S..7114 
PICTURE FRAMING 
MEDUSA HEAD STUDIOS, Monterey 
326 Pacific St . ..............................•.•. FR 2-0746 
See our display •d ur.Mr Art G.Uttie• 
Pl UM BING 
ROBERT 'WALDO" HICKS, Cormel 
6th & Jvnipero .•... ........••... ......•..... .• MA 4-3115 
M. W. CROWLEY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
E.<ablilhcd 1924 
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
SALES • EXCHANGES • RENTALS 
TWO LO CATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
586 LIGHTHOUSE AVE., PACIFIC GROVE ·--................................. FR 5-5104 
ALVARADO & PEARL STS., MONTEREY ............................ - ....... - .FR 3-2421 
PIZZA 
ACE'S PIZZA PALACE, Monterey 
281 Lighthouse Ave . ...... .................. FR 5-1657 
See ovt d<1pS.y • d V'IWloet R@1t•v ' • " ' • 
PRESSING & CLEANING 
REA CLEANERS, Monterey 
456 Pine St. 
275 lighthouse ························-······FR 5·3191 
See our diit>t.v t d P~ 3 
PRODUCE 
PI LOT MARKET, Cormel 
Junipero & 6th Sts. .. ...... ......... ....... MA 4· 1241 
S.• °"" di.spl•y •d P~• 2 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
MARKHAM JOHNSTON REALTOR, Monterey 
8~ Abrego St • ................... .......•.•... FR 5.4116 
REAL ESTATE 
Bill BLOOMER REAL TOR, Monterey 
1300 Fremont ot Mork Thomos lnn .. FR 2-1611 
!RENE I. BALDWIN, Carmel Volley 
P.O. Box 153 .................................. Ol 9-22 16 
RICHARD CA TLIN REAL ESTATE. Carmel 
Dolores & 6th .......... ........................ MA 4·6406 
See ou-r di•play • d N1Jt1 Page 
REAi-TOR 
(XC\U~V( CAIMf'l VAlLEY PROl>Eifll $ 
ANO HOME tfNTAlS 
PMo N• OWv« o . 221e P .O . e o )( 1s::s 
RC•· 0 L.>VC 0~2445 C AAM llL. V"LLllliiY, C ALl ... O JlltNIA 
M . W. CROWLEY- REALTORS 
586 Lighthouse Ave., Pociflc Grove .. FR 5-5104 
Pearl & Alvarado Sts., Monterey ... ... FR 3·242 1 
MARKHAM JOHNSTON- REALTOR, Monterey 
836 Abrego St ................................. FR 5-41 16 
~ Make Your Playground of Today Your Home of Tomorrow ~ 
T6 l nsptct . . . 
RESIDENTIAL OR INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 
Call or W ritt .. . 
MARKHAM JOHNSTON • REALTOR 
13' ABREGO STREET MONTEREY CALIFORNIA FRONTIER Ml 16 





























Ask Our Retired 
MILITARY PERSONNEL 
For Assistance 
TRl·CITY REAL ESTATE U INSURANCE 
3 Offices Serving Historic Monterey Peninsula 
MONTEREV-Wa:thington and Pearl St•. (Main Office) FR 6·2442 
PAC1FIC GROVE-309 Fore1t Avenue ................................ .. F'R $·9$41 
SEASIOE-Oel Rey Theater Building .................................. - FR 5-9591 
IN CARMEL ••• IT'S 
RICHARD CATLIN & ASSOCIATES 
REAL ESTATE 
An offlce staffed w ith former mllltar-y 
peraonnel who understand your 
nuda and point of view 
DOLORES AT SIXTH, CARMEL · MA 4-6406 
LEER REAL ESTATE, Pocific Grove 
1184 Forest Ave . ........ ••...•• ..•..•...... FR S.2121 
Real Estate Rentals • Business Opportunities 
LEER REAL ESTATE 
Information and Map5 furnished by mail Of\ 
request - no obligation 
Ed Leer, Col. USA ( Rel) 
1184 FOR.EST, PACIFIC GROVE, FR 5·2121 
NIELSON·8ANFIELD REAL ESTATE 
Highlands Inn, 4 mi. so. of Carmel .. MA 4-3878 
Garrapoto Ronch, 12 miles sovth of 
Cormel ......•...•..•....•....•.••.•.••.•..•... MA 4·8688 
See ewt dl•pley ed '• 33 
JULIA MINOR REALTOR, Monterey 





~ THROUGHOUT Tl4E \"!1 
MONTEREY PENINS\ILA 
L I lfocla11st ,., '~ ~{ i.e DilflMll•• "'- ' ...... -'~ ~ -p m MVHftf]fl3oSC! ..,_tu< 
PORTER-MARQUARD REALTY, Cormel Volley 
Carmel Volley ............•...•. ................ OL 9·2268 
In Camie! Vall•y ..• S.. 
PORTER-MARQUARD REALTY 
OL 9-2264 
RENTALS • HOMES ·ACREAGE 
Carmel Volley 
LOIS RENK REAL ESTATE, Carmel 
M ission near 5th ............•.•.........•.. .MA 4· 1593 
MISSION NEAi FIHM • ( Allltll. ( All,.OltHIA 
r. O. IOX $141 
Office: MAyfoii' 4.IStJ 
a.dd1ot1ce: M.\yfetlr 4-Wt 
TRl~ITY REAL ESTA TE & INSURANCE, Monterey 
Washington & Peorl Sts .............•..... FR S.2442 
REAL ESTATE FINANONG 
FRED JOHNSON COMPANY, Monterey 
555 Abrego ···············-··········-·········FR S.3138 
REAL ESTATE FINANCING 
FRED JOHNSON CO . 
555 ABREGO, MONTEREY FR ~3138 
RECAPS 
PATNUOE & ATAIDE- GENERAL TIRE SERVICE 
591 E. Franklin, Monterey •..•..... ..... .. FR 3-1896 
See ovf di1pl•y •d t.mef.er l i1e1 
-95-
RENTALS 
IRENE I. BALDWIN, Carmel Volley 
P.O. Sox 153 ........ .......... ... ............... OL 9-2216 
Sff our dl19t.y •d unde1 Re•I Eu•ie 
M. W. CROWLEY-REALTORS 
586 Lighthouse Ave .. Padfic Grove .. FR 5·5104 
Pearl & Alvarado Sts .. Monterey ...... FR 3-2421 
Sea ovr dl19t.y •d ~' Reel f.,ere 
FRANCISCAN MOTEL, Monterey 
2058 Fremont ................................. FR 5-9511 
See ~ duplev •d in 1tte 1t•ve1ert Choic• SK-tion 
LEER REAL ESTATE, Padfic Grove 
1184 Forest Ave . ...........................• FR 5-2121 
See our display •d ~ fte•I Ett•te 
PALO VERDE APARTMENTS. Monterey 
Monte Visto Drive 
St-e our d.itpl.y td on IN~ 72 
SHERMAN OAKS APARTMENTS, Monterey 
429 Pine St. ........................ ... ........... FR 5-3714 
See our d •pity •don p,tge 72 
RENTALS - GENERAL EQUIPMENT 
HODGES RENT-ALL CENTER, Monterey 
528 Foam St. ......................... .. . .. FR 2-7502 
HODGES' RENT-ALL CENTER 
NEW TO THE PENINSUtA? 
WE RENT 
.. Roll4 o-way bed1 • Baby FuuUlwe • P<Uly 
a:nd Ban~t fl•m• • Tool1. Plu• 'l-00 olher item• 
rR. Z-7$02 
528 Foam Street · Monterey 
RESTAURANTS 
ACE'S PIZZA PALACE, Monlerey 
281 Lighthouse Ave. ...... ............. .. FR 5-1657 
CAFE DE ALVARADO. M onterey 
332 Alvorodo St . ......... ................. _ .. FR 2-0240 
THE CASA MUNRAS, Monterey 
700Mvnros .................................. FR 5-2411 
THE GINZA, Monterey 
136 Olivier St .................... ..... .......... FR 5-5264 
See ~r di't.Pl•y •d in the Gourn-..4!'11 Choxe $e.c1ion 
CAFE DE ALVARADO 
Rea!Onabty Pri«d Home CookC"d Mt.al• 
We C.er 10 Families & Chifdren 
OPEN 2• HOURS 7 DAYS A WEJ:K 
Alic~. Pltul &: Charlf.e Your Hosts 
FR 2-02<0 
H2 ALVARADO ST. MONTEREY 
thGllBJl m~ 
* DELIGHTFUL DINING 
• DANCING-TWO COMBOS 
• COCKTAILS 
rRONTIER S·Z41l 
THE GOBI INN, Carmel 
Mission bet. Oceon & 7th ....... . ..MA 4-1541 
See our dilPf•Y .d in 1he Gouuneu Choice Src.ti<lf\ 
THE HEARTHSTONE, Carmel 
Jvnipero & 61" Sts . .......................... MA 4·9940 
S.• our displ•y •d ;n t~ Go"'~" Choic• S.tt•on 
JUN£ SIMPSON, Carmel 
5th & San Corlos ........... .. .. .. ... .• . .. MA 4-1238 
See our d119l•y •d 1n 1he Gouftneu Choice $ec1..on 
LOU'S FISH GROITO, Monterey 
Fisherman's Wharf .. ........................ FR 2·3655 
See 011' di~•Y •d in th• Gourm.11 Choiu St<1;on 
l0VER'5 POINT INN, Pacific Grove 
17th and Ocean View Blvd. ..• .. FR 2-7787 
LOVER'S POINT INN 
••it.vr•At 
BREAKFAST · LUNCH . DINNER 
01i1r Sp•ci•lty - Siu ffn9 St•••s for t2.40 
17th & OCEAN VIEW BLVD. · FR 2.7797 
Pacific Grove 
MAXEY'5 CHUCKWAGON, Monterey 
888 Mvnros ......... ....... ............. ....... .. FR 3-1888 



























MISSION RANCH, Cormel 
South End of Dolore• ..•. ..... ...... ..... MA 4-3824 
Se~ ovr dltpl•y ad in 1he Govtmen Choice S.ct'on 
THE OUTRIGGER, Monterey FR 2·8543 
700 Connery Row ................... ....... Fl! 2-8540 
SH our dlapt.y &d in lhe Gowrne11 Cholee Se<:1ion 
THE PARK DRIVE-IN, Seo•ide 
1211 Fremon! Avenue .............. .... FR 2-3717 
SAMllO'S 
2031 Fremont, Monterey ................ FR 5-2071 
Carmel Plaza, Carmel ....... ........ ..... MA 4-6000 
Se• OUf" 0 1plty .cl in 1he GoutMtU Choice S.Ction 
THE SMORGAS TABLE, Seo•ide 
Del Monte and Playo ........................ 394-2888 
S.. out display ad On ~ Goiirmeh Cho:ce $t('1ion 
SU VECINO MEXICAN FOOD, Carmel 
6th & Dolore•O! Prado de Su Vecino MA 4-6932 
S.e our di'l)lay Mt in the Gourtr'Mill Chotce Se<.tion 
WISHING WELL DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
2333 Fremont, Monterey ................ FR 2-6728 
THE WAREHOUSE, Monterey 
Connery Row 01 Prescort ................ 375-1921 
See .wr d1iplay .don the lntide Bs<k Cov ... 
RUGS & CARPETS 
M.8.S. FURNITURE, Sea•ide 
1975 Del Monte Blvd. ... ..... . ...... EX 4-1661 
See our displ.y ad P~e SS 
SAVINGS & LOAN 
GROVE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
561 l ighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove FR 3-3093 
~ID® rn ~~S.A.."V'I N:GS 
.. ~~ 'll WI'. ·" nd LOAM. ASSOCIATION 
~ ,,. _,.ro. :·1 .. •-1 • •1 ~· ,-,., .. -.r, ,..~~ • L ,, .. u .1 
SCHOOLS - PRIVATE 
THE COWAN SCHOOL 
'·"' . '" '" . 
Bax 7, Carmel Valley ..... .. ............ OL 9-2233 
• THE COWAN SCHOOL l~nl, f\On-d~"-' ONI •~ITlenf..,.,. ~I. ~-11 
eel".,.'· •cc:Molttf M..d•m ( P<09'•m for bo~ .1'd 9irl1 
lt 1tMHr~itf'I TtwO!l;h 91'•6' 9. &o1td!11g d.Ptll~ for bcr;t; 
"'.o .. ).9. s ... "'~' ump ~09t'•"' 111 ,,,,,,., .... ,,ft9, av. 
tJ..UPO'f•'I°"" l)l'OYldcd on the Mont..-"¥ P.,-.lr11...,1 • • 
lllv11r~.cf bnxhvre for JChooA Of c..-n,p Of\ r~. 
Box 7, Cormef VAiiey, C.liforniA, OL 9·2233 
SERVICE STATIONS 
CITY HALL GARAGE - DUNLOP TIRES 
Forest & laurel Aves .. Pacific Grave FR 5·2236 
See 04.ir dlte:tlev ed P•ge 51 
DI MAGGIO SHELL SERVICE, Monterey 
Alvarado and Pacific Streets ........ FR 2-6244 
MJUTAlY HISONNI\ ONl\' e 
SPECIAL RATI 
LUBRICATION 
'•oa. C.r O•ly 
AIM 5-l•d 1.- ,., Tu_u.,, M<lffl•r •"" 
T•ll,t,.. 1 .... 11 .. i..., wt.Ml ...... , .. ........... , .... 
DI MAGGIO SHILL SUVICI 
M.VAANIO ANO PAClflC STS .• MOHTIRIY 
NEAR l'lt£SIOIO GA TE 
.... FR 2-62 .. 
TllllS e U.mlllS 
& ACCISSOlttH 










SERVICE STATIONS (Cont.) 
EDDIE'S TEXACO SERVICE, Monterey 
1300 Fremon! ····· ············-···············FR 5·9636 
s.~ °"' displ•y •d P4ge 2 
SEAT BELTS 
BAY MUFFLER SERVICE, Monterey 
525 Del Monte Ave. .................... 375-1725 
S.e ~ d.lPl•y <1d l.l'ftd&r A.u10 Muffler Seciion 
SEWING MACHINES 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., Monterey 
476 Alvorodo ..... .....................•.....•. FR 5-2287 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. 
I 
For all your sewing needs 
S.wi119 l.4•cfll11.t1 • v.wvfft c1 .. ... "" 
R•p•i" • R•111t•ft • F•shion Aich 
Noti01t1 - loo~ For ni. Femo~·• 
•·Si~•r" •n4 tl:ecl ... $ .. Treclernerh 
476 ALVARADO-FR 5-2287 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
BAY MUFFLER SERVICE, Monterey 
525 Del Monie Avenue .....•..........•. 375-1725 
Se-e our d1"19l•y ad under Au•o Mvffl•r S.rvtce 
SHOE REPAIR 
FRANKLIN SHOE REPAIR, Monterey 
152 E. Franklin ....... . ................... FR 2-3663 
VIUAGE SHOE REPAIR, Carmel 
Son Carlos neor Ocean ....•... .•.•..•.•. MA 4·3314 
SHOES 
M .B.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seaside 
1951 Fremont Blvd ....•....•..•............ EX 4· 1444 
Stt ovr dis~i.v ed on •he Ov11ide B•tk Co\lltlt 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NO WORK TO DO 
LET RAYNE SOFT WATEt 
WORK FOR YOU 
EX 4-3351 
RAYNE SOFT WATER SERVICE 
10508 lllOADWAY AV!. SIASIDI 
VILLAGE SHOE REPAIR 
" Where Service and Qual ity Meet" 
MA 4-3314 
SAN CARLOS NEAR OCEAN, CARMEL 
SKIN DIVING 
THE SEVEN SEAS SKIN DIVING CENTER 
598 Foom, Monterey ·····-·-······· ··· .. FR S..8926 
'
oQO AirEquip!:~:als 
Oo Suits & Lessons 
THE SEVEN SEAS 
Skin Diving Center 
598 FOAM • MONTEREY • FR 5-8926 
Ted Duffy 
SOFT WATER SERVICE 
RAYNE OF MONTEREY COUNTY, Seaside 
l OSOB Broodwoy ........................... EX 4-3351 
SOUVENIRS 
HARBOR HOUSE GIFTS, Monterey 
No. 1 Fisherman's Whorl .............. FR 2-4134 
5" °"' dlap11y • d '• 55 
SPEAKEASIES 
THE WAREHOUSE, Monterey 
Connery Row ot Prescott ..•..••••.•..••... 375-1921 
SH O\lf dttPl•'f •d Oft 1he In-side 8•dt Cover 
SPORTING GOODS 
M.B.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Seoside 
1951 Fremont Blvd . .......... .... ....... ... EX 4·1444 
See ovr diaplty t.d on •he Ovttide &..c:k Cover 
STAMP & COIN SHOPS 
CARMEL STAMP SHOP, Corm<>I 






















S H O OTE RS EQUIPMENT - F ISHING SUPPLIES 
SPORTS & HOBBIES 
15!52 F REMONT ST. MONTEREY . CAL.IF. 
t!••~fete ?u"-9 & ":ll-u., 'l..jH••«-
?u.ut u .,,~ e,.,~.,,., - 9"•••"""' 
GORDON "MAC" MacKENZIE 
SPORTS & HOBBIES 
SPORTS & HOBBIES. Monterey 
552 Fremont .................................... FR 2·6603 
STAMP SHOPS 
MONTEREY STAMP SHOP, Monterey 
186 Bonifacio Street ........ .............. FR 2-3119 
fRontier 2-6603 
SPENCER'S HOUSE Of CARDS, Cormel 
Ocean Avenue near Dolores ........ . .MA 4.7475 
S.. ovr di19lty •d in tht C•rl'MI Se<tion 
STOCKS & BONDS 
BIRR, Wll..SON & CO. INC., Monterey 
1300 Fremont ...................................• 375·511 l 











Visit the Peninsula's Largest 
Stamp Shop 
MONTEREY STAMP SHOP 
186 Bonifacio FR 2-3119 
STATIONERS 
BARNARD'S STATIONERS, Carmel 
Son Carlos near Fifth 
Around the corner from Post Office MA 4·3715 
COPPER PLA TE E N GRA VI N G 
Military Cards Out' Specialty 
BARNARD'S 
Statio.nery and Offioe Supplle1 
SA N C A RLOS N E A R FIFTH M A 4-3715 
Carmel 
PALACE STATIONERY, Monterey 
403 Alvarado .................................. FR 5·2686 
STUDIO ART GALLERY 
DANNY GARCIA STUDIO A RT GAUERY, Carmel 
6th Street near Dolores 
(Above Parson's of Carmel) .. ....... .MA 4·8338 
Set our dlapl.ay 1d unct.r Art G.H.n.a 
SWEATER SHOPS 
THE SWEATER SHOP, Carmel 
Lincoln, south of Oceon ............... .MA 4-4224 
TIL.EVISION RENTALS 
POnER'S TV, Seaside 
685 8roodway .. , ............................. FR 2· I I 10 
S.e ovr di1pley ad "'nder Telev'i1ion S.lt1 end S.rvi(;e 
- 99 -
TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE 
POITER'S TV, Seoslde 
685 Broodwoy ..•..•...•. ...•. ... .•... .•..•.•. FR 2-1110 
ElU$ O. POTT£R 
0Wf'll!I 
Tflt,WOfrolt 




PENINSULA TERMITE CO .. Carmel MA 4·1936 
P.O. Box 985 .............. MA 4-3067, FR 2-4244 
Sff ovr ditpl•y ad under E•termindlou 
THEATER - BAR 
THE PLAYERS CLUB, Monterey 
21 1 Alvarado .................................. FR 2-5370 
See °"' d11plty • d ~r Ente-ne.nmen1 
THEATERS 
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATER MGT., Monterey 
Scott and Pa<:ific Streets .................. FR 5-4916 
SH our drtrpJ•y •d P•~ 6 
Hill THEATER, Monterey 
Off Highway 1, Soledad Rood ...... FR 5-1121 
s.e. our dh.pll'y ad Page 4 
STEINBECK THEATER, Monterey 
714 Connery Row .......................... FR 5-8000 
S.e Ol.lt di•PJ.v •d P•g.e 4 
TIRES 
ART BERG TIRE SERVICE 
512 Fremont, Monterey .................. FR 2-7583 
510 lighthovse, Pacific Grove .. ..... FR 3-3258 
~ ovr dilPl•Y ad P.ge 4 
CITY HALL GARAGE - DUNLOP TIRES 
Forest & l.ourel Aves., Pacific Grove FR 5·2236 
SH ovr dhl)Uy 1d P1~ SI 
EDDIE'S TEXACO SERVICE. Monterey 
1300 Fremont ....... ........................... FR 5·9636 
See our displ•y •d P1g.t 2 
PATNUDE & ATAIDE - GENERAL TIRE SERVICE 
591 E. Franklin, Monterey .............. FR 3-1896 
TIRES - RECAPPING 
ART BERG TIRE SERVICE 
512 Fremonr, Monlerey .............. ... FR 2-7583 
510 Lighlhoose, Paci fic Grove ........ FR 3·3258 
$tt °"" cf>apt.y • d '•Qt! .. 
Cl TY HALL GARAGE - DUNLOP TIRES 
F0<est & Lovrel Aves., Pacific Grove FR 5 ·2236 
Se• o ur c:hspf•y ad P•Qto SI 
TOWING 
CITY HALL GARAGE - DUNLOP TIRES 
forest & Lovrel Aves .. Pacific Grove FR 5-2236 
S.. °"'' disp .. y • d P•~ S1 
TOYS 
CARMEL TOY SHOP, Carmel 
51h and Son Carlos ............ ............ MA 4-3203 
C ARMEL·8Y·THE·SEA 
CALIFORNIA 
THE TOY SOX, Carmel 
Carmel Plaza ............................. ..... MA 4-83 31 
COOKE'S TOYLANO, Monterey 































At the Mark Thomaa IDB, Monterey 
TOYS (Cont.) 
TOY TOWN, Monrerey 
2116 Fremont .. ... ............... .............. FR 2-6710 
St• our dl1pt.y ad P..;• 3 
M.8.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, S.0.ide 
1951 Fremont Blvd . ........................ EX 4-1444 
Se• 01Jr d1spl•y &d °"' th• Ovu u:fto kct.: Cover 
TRA VEt. AGENTS 
MARGARET PEASLEY TRAVEL AGENT, Cormel 
San Corlos neor 7th ..............•...... .MA 4-3855 
SH our dl1p' •Y ad in •h. C11mel Se<1ion 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
PENINSULA TRAVEL SERVICE, Monterey 
1300 Fremont at Mork Thomas Inn FR 3-1821 
PHINNEY McGINNIS TRAVEL SERVICE 
780 Munras, Monterey .................. FR 3-3333 
408 Main Street, Salinas ... ........• HA 2-8891 
See our displ•y •d P19e 5 
TREE SERVICE 
BINOEL'S TREE SERVICE, Pacific Grove 
309 Crocker Avenue .................. ..... FR 5-8486 
T.V. & HI Fl PARTS 
MA T'S ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, Seaside 
1774A Fremont Blvd ............ ........... FR 2-8904 
ZAC KIT CORP., Monterey 






• SE A 
• AlR 
zg/(/1 CIQ 
<Formerly WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS 
of Monterey, Inc.) 
TV AND RADIO PART& 
HI f'I AND ANTENNA EQUIPMENT 
259 Alvando SL • Montetty, Calif. 
FRontier 5-3144 
UNIFORMS 
ED WILLIAMS MEN'S WEAR, Monterey 
716 Munras Avenue .......... ............ FR 5-4776 
PINK STORK MATERNITY & UNIFORM SHOP 
886 Abrego at Munras, Monterey FR 2·2552 
See Ol.tr di19l1v 1d vndH M1ternity Wear 
WATER SOFTENING SERVICE & EQUIP. 
RAYNE OF MONTEREY COUNTY, Seaside 
10508 Broadway .................... ........ EX 4-3351 
See our displ.ey .d un-d.r Soft W•ttt $el'V'u 
BINDEL'S TREE SERVICE 
Gil Bindel 
SERVING THE ENTIRE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
FAST- ECONOMICAL-SAFE-FULLY INSURED 
•TRIMMIN G 
• FELLING 
• LOTS CLEARED ~ 
309 CROCKER AVE., PACIFIC GROVE, PHONE FR S-8486 
•TOPPING 
• REMOVAL 
e TRACTOR WORK 
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WOMEN'S APPAREL 
BETTY BRICKMAN SHOP, Monterey 
195 We$1 Franklin .......... ....••.•• FR 2·4424 
M .B.S. DEPARTMENT STORE, Sea•idc 
1951 Fremont Blvd. .. EX 4-1444 
s.. ~r d11pl•y •d on l .... Ovfl di a.cit. CO\l• r 
DRAPER'S, Carmel 
Oceon Avenue. Box 415 .. . MA 4-3664 
S.. o.. ct.19 ... y .t \llndtr ~-, Clooh "I 
MODE·O.OAY, Monterey 
481 A lvarado ......................•. FR 5-6805 
GET MORE FOR WHAT YOU 'AY ..• 
SAVE AT MODE o·oAY ! ! I 
C:-.." ffioDe o'oQv 
SwrM<n FROCK SHOP ' I 
a.Mttifwl Dre U• • • lingef"lto • Hoti• ry • ll<MI._.• • Ires 
He1tcn~•9• • Jew.!ry · '•"•l•t - G;rtl:I• • 
481 Alvarado, Monterey, FR 5-6805 
IRA NAGEL INC., Monletey 
656 Munro• •..••..•............ FR 5-6873 
s.. °""' do.lf,'lllt •d '• ... 
PERNIE'S Of CARMEL, Cormel 
DolorH between Ocean and 7th MA 4·601 4 
PUTNAM & RAGGETT, Carmel 
Oceon Avenve near Son Corlos 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremonr, Seaside ............. . 
354 Rese1vofon Rood. Morino 





~ 1 · Sporllwear 
Lingerie 
'f1iFl 
Yardilge & Notions 
Domestics 
Casual Orutta 
Hosie ry I. Accc.nor1e1 
OC EAN AVE. near SAN C ARL OS . MA 4 7!.SI 
C•rme l 
WOOD 
BINOEl'S TREE SERVICE, Pa<:ifie Grave 
309 Crocker Avenue .. . .. ... .. ........ FR 5-8486 
Ste 01.n' d 1t.pl•y ad undet 1 rt• S.n1 (e 
YARDAGE - IMPORTED 
IMPORT FABRIC SHOP, Carmel 
Sourh of Oa!an .MA 4-7804 
~ ~:!L:! 1~~~~0 ~s 
SILKS ANO COTTONS 
l.ln<oln South of Ocean, Cannel, MA 4-7104 
Thu b<ochU<e is published by . . . 
DEL REY 
PROGRAMS 
'or information on Hvertitin9 •nd 
lf'•W r•t .. , Write to .. , 
P.O. IOX 903, SAN CARLOS, CAllf. 
or tel•phone • .. 









































JACK'S DRIVE-IN LIQUORS 
FR. S·5488 
898 LIGHTHOUSE A VENUE MONTEREY 
CAPONE'S 
WAREHOUSE 
CANNERY ROW and PRESCOTT, MONTEREY 
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SPAGHETTI 
• 
GlllS 
• 
ltAVIOll 
• 
GIRLS 
• 
• 
GIRLS 
• 
PIZZA 
• 
GIRLS 
• 
MUSIC 
and 
GIRLS 
375-1921 
• 
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